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I .. EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 4th MtlTch, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the?<>uncil House. at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable S11' Abdur Ralmn) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. John Bartley, C.I.E., M.L.A. :(GGVernment of India: Nominated 
Official) . 

QUEErl'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

RESIGNATION OF Sm OSBORNE SMITH FROM THB GOVBBNOBSHIP OF THE 

RESERVE BANK OF INDIA. 

478. *JIr. GaDp SUlgh: (a) Will Govemmt'nt be pleased. to state If 
they are aware of Sir Osborne Smith's resignation from the Governorship 
of the Reserve Bank of India? . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to st!tte the date when Sir ORborne 
Smith was appointed as Governor of the Reserve Bank of India? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the' date of Sir Osborne 
Smith's resignation from the Reserve Bank of India? 

(d) win Government be pleased to state the reason or reasons which 
made Government to select Sir Osborne Smith to be the Governor of the 
Rf'I8erve Bank of India? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state what change of reasons dur-
ing the period of Sir Osborne Smith's holding the office took place and 
he resigned? 

(f) Will Governnient be pleased to state if it is a fact that Sir Osborne 
Smith resigned on account of the differences of opinion between the Hon· 
om'able the Finance Member of tlw Govenlment of India and ~  

(g) If the answer to part (f) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state what were these differences of opinion? 

The Honourable Sir J&m88 Grigg: (a) Yes. 

(b) 1st January, 1985. 
\ 

(c) WIth effect from 80th June, 1987. 

(d) to (g). Government consider it net'.essary in the public interest that 
the relations between it and the Reserve Bank should be confidential. 

In the ordinary way, therefore, I should do no more than refer the 
Honourable Member to the Press communique  issued on the 30th of 
October, 1936, and the Press report of the annual meeting of the Reserve 
Bank. But I may take this opportunit,y to say that there have been no 
differences of opinion between Government and the Bank on major ques. 
tions of policy, nor have Government at any time interfered with the Bank 
in the exercise of its statutory functions. 

( 1306 ) A 
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JIr. S. SatyamuilU:: ~  ~  ",'1,Ul ~  .of office for which 
SI::' Osborne Smith was appointed, lind what was the penod he would have 
.occupied the office, had \Ie not resigned? ,',' 

The' Honourable Sir James ~ I think, without having refreshed my 
memory, the -original period w:a..s' at years" • ' ; _  '  , 

irt. s. Satya:aiurtl: May! ~  if the resignati6n of-sir' ~S  
was purely a spontaneous affair, because he found. that he coUld not' be 
here or that he did not want to be here, and that It was not due to any 
difference of opinion on any m'tjor, ~ ~~ of, policy between the Govern-
ment and the Bank? '  .  " 

'The Honoura.bi.e Sir James Grigg:' I have nirthing to ~  ~  
that I have already given. '  " 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: I want an elucidation of the answer which the 
Honourable Member ga\'e just-now. He added a sentence towards the 
~  of his answer to the effect that there have been no differences of opini.on 

~  the GoveTtlnlent and the B'ltiikon inajtlr questions of poHcy. 1 
am asking us a further elucidri.tion of his answer .  .  .  .  . 

fte Bonouable Sir 'Ul.sGria: I am notHn'epared 1:6 aaa anything 
to tneans\\'et I have already given.' .., . .' 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti: Even before I finish my sentence, ho\\' can the 
Honourable .Member interrupt and say that he is not prepared to add any-
thing to the answer he ·gave already? 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member says that the relations between the Government and the Reserve 
Bank are confidential, and he has added' that this ~  he was prepared 
to suy that as regards major questions of policy there was no difference of 
opinion and that he is -not prepared to give any further information. 

1Ir. It. Santhanam: Was any compensation paid to Sir Osborne Smith 
for retiring earlier than the agreed period? .. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I am not prepared to add anything 
to the answer I have already given. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtt.: Surely the question whether any money was paid 
to Sir Osborne Smith from the T ndian Exchequer is relevant and -the 
Honourable :Member will please give a reply, because his previous answer 
does not cover this point? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member is making 
an assertion. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: Was no money paid to him at all? 

The ~ Sit James Grigg: I am not prepared to add nnything to 
the answer I have already gi:ven. . 

... l 

JIr. T. S.Avinashllingam Ohettial: May Ik:now whether Sir Osborne 
Smith resigned for an" private C ~  

A • -



Ql'ESTIONR ~ U, A,M;W,ERS, 

Mr. President (The Hononrubll' ~  Abdul' llahiIll): The Honourable 
1\IemlJPf hus already said that he cOllld not go into all lhese qucf;tions. 
~~  q,:estion. 

CARRYING OJ!' K-lRI'ANS. 

4'i9. *M:r. Ganga 'Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 1he 
definition of It 7drpall? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state in which province of India 
the earrying of 7 .. irpans of any length is exempted from : operation of the 
Indian Arms Act, 1878? 0 • " 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state in which province of India the 
limit of the si7.e of the ki1'pall ~ still restricted? '  , 

The Honourable Sir Henry C ~ (u) A l.:ir)Jan is not defined' in the 
Indian Arms Act.. 1878, but comes within the definition of "arms" given, 
in that Act. 

(h) and (c). According to Schedule If to the Indi,ll1 Arms Rules, 1924, 
kil'pans are excluded frol11 the 0peY'ation of the Indinn Arms Act except in 
Rurmn, where hil'plIns, of which the blade if; more than nine inches long, 
Ilre not exelllded, Elsewhere. except in the P1ll1jab nnd Delhi Province. 
t.he exclusion is subject to any restrictions which the Local Governments 
may think fit to impose under the poviso in the third column against item 
I of the Schedule. As that is a matter for Local Governments, I am not 
in II position to ~  the information desired in clause (c) of the question. 

Mr. Ganga Singh: :\laJ, I ask if n Hikh from the Punjab wearing a kirpan 
of full size proceeds to Burma, what action should he take about his kirpan 
at Calcuttn before he emharks on the steamer? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair thinks 
that question hns been disallowed 116 heing h.vpothetical. 

SLEEPERS TAKEN BY THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

480. *M:r. Ganga Singh: Will Government. be pleased to state hO'N 
many sleepers the East, Indian Railway has taken during the years 1933-34, 
1934-35 and 1935-36, and also give the following pariiculars: 

(8) Number of wooden sleepers, 

(b) Size of sleepers, 

(c) Name of timber, 

,d) A v<,rage cost of a sleeper, 

(e) Name of province or country from where the sleepers were 
purchased. 

{f) Number of iron sleepers, 

(g) Size of sleepers, 

(11) Avernge cost of 11 sleeper, 

(i) Name of province or country from where the sleepers were 
purchased? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay on the table (l, 
statement giving particular!;; of timber and cast. iron sleepers paid for In-
t.he East Indian Railway during the years 1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-36. ' 
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LEGISLATIVllrASDMILY; [4TH MARCH 1937_ 

SLEEPERS TAKEN BY THE ASSAM BENGAL RAll,WAY. 

481. *JIr. Ganga S1Dgh: Will Government be pleased to state bow 
many sleepers the Assam Bengal Railway .has ~  during the ye&l'S 1 ~
34, 1934-35 and 1935-36 giving the following details: 

(a) Number of wooden sleepers, 
. (b) S~  of sleepers. 
-(c) Name of timber; 
(d) Averllge cost of Ii sleeper, 
(e) Name of province or country from where the sleepers went 

purchased, 
(f) Number of iron sleepers. 
(g) Size of sleepers. 
(h) Average cost of a sleeper, 
(i) Name of province or ('")untry from where the sleepers were . 

.. purchased? 
. ~ T: ~ _ 

TIle HOIlourable Sir Muhammad ZafndlahKlaan: I lay On the table" 
statement giving particulars of the tinfber and cast iron sleepers paid 
for by the Assam Bengul Railway during the years 1933-34, 19M-3ri llc':ld 
1935-3.6. . .. 

Statement .JwwtAg the ~ , ~  priol, Riu, etc., of timber and caat iron 81.f,eper8 pa{c1 
for by the ASBam Bengal Railway during 1933-34, 1934-36. and 1936-31. 

lletre 
Gauge. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Timber 3leeper. 

No. of Price per 
.. .De of 
Ute-pro· 
TIDee or Sille. 
coimtry 

Nl\Il1e of timber. llieep8ll! llieeper at 81te 
. paid for. of work. 

Holloc k, Hoi- 24,478 
long, J utull, 
Sam, ete. 

53,237 Do. 
Sal 40,000 
Nabar 18,715 

Rollook, Hoi- 46,75:; 
long, JutaH, 
Sam,ete. 
Sal 1150,000 
Nabar 12,500 

Sal 200,000 

froIIi 'Where 
.PII!Cila_h 

tIBWI. 
RII. 

2'25 to 2·5 Assam. 

1·37 to 1·44 Do. 
2·25 to 2·S1 India • 
1·69 A ... m. 

t ...... 
I·S7 to 1·44 Assam. 

2·25 to 2·S1 India. 
1·69 Aseam. 

t .... 
2·25 to 2·S1 India. 

Cast Iron .Sleeper . 

No. of Price per Name of :.., 
open sleeper province 
paW for. at site or country 

J{il. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

o'-work. CtoIil where· 
~  

NO!rB.-The standard size of a Metre Gauge timber sleepel II 8')( 8" x,.'. 

Kr. K . .&nant.ha8ayanam Ayya.ngar: What is the need to go in for iron 
sleepers when there are sufficient number of wooden sleepers available? 

The lIonoura.ble Sir Kuhammad ZafruIlah lD1an: 'W'hat is the need of 
going in for wooden sleepers when there are sufficieht number of iron 
sleepers available? 

Kr. K. Ananthaaayanam Ayya.ngar: Are all the iron .. sleepers used 011' 

the railways manufactured in this country or imported p-om abroad? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Kubammad Zafrallah JDum: --Yes, Sir, in this: 
country? 



Q{;ESTIONS AXD ANSWEIlH. 1311 

SLEB}>BBS TAKEN BY THE BENGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY. 

482. .14r. Ganga Singh: Will Government be plea.sed to statp how 
many sleepers the Benga'l ~  Railwa:' has taken during the years Unl3-· 
84. 1934-35 and 1935-36 giving the following details: 

til.) Number of wooden sleepers. 
(b) Size of sleepers. 
(,,) Name of timber, 
(d) Average cost of a sleeper, 
(e) Name of province or country fr,)m where the sleepers ~ 

purchased, 
(f) Number of iron sleepers, 
(g) Size of sleepers. 
(h) Average cost of a sleeper, 
(i) Name of province or country from where the sleepers wer.) 

purchased? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xh&n: I lay on the table 8, 
statement giving the particulars of timber and cast iron sleepers paid for 
by the Bengal ~  Railway during the years 1933-34. 1934-35 and 
1935-36. . 

Btatem.nf 8howing the number, average price, 1Iize. etc., oj timber and ca&t iron ,deepen paid.' 
for by tlte Bengal Nagpur Railway during 1933.34, 1934·36 ana 1936·36. 

Tim ber sleeper. 

Size of Name No. of Price per 
.Ieoper. of 8Iee}X'rs sleeper at site 

timber. paid of work. 
for. 

Ra. 

B. G. (Stand· Sal tIt\,074 5'50 to 5'75 
ard). 
B. H. (ll"re' Do .. 111,4U 1'37 to 46'37 
,ularsiZ6ll). 
N. G. (Stand· Do. . 212,888 1·50 to 1'81 
ard). 
N. G. (Irl'e- Do. 8114 1·82 to 11'0 
lIular ~ .. ). 

B.G. Do .. 185,288 5'50 to 5'70 

B.G. (Second 16,000 3'00 to 4'00 
class 
A). 

N.G. Sal 128,854 1'35 to 1'45 

N. G. (Jrre' Sal 1,050 3'06 to 22'87 
gnlar size.). 
B.O. (DIl.) Sal 23,412 l' 28 to 25 '115 

B. G. "1st. 182,443 5/4 to 6/R 

3/8 to 3/10 

1/6 to 2/12 
7 t9 88 

da ••. 
-B.G. "·2nd 1,000 

class. 
N. (;. . Sal 
11. O. cro .. in" • 
·bridge;etc. . 
N. G. crossinl, " 
bridge .. etc. 

98,805 
25,272 

8,489 1 to 86. 

Name of 
the 

province 
orcouutry 
from 
where 
pllffhased. 

1913 ..... 
India 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1118to85. 
India. 

Nepal. 

India 

Do. 

Do. 

193&-38. 
lDdIa.. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Size. 

B. G. 
(For 90 Ib 
ralls). 

(W. M. R. 
Type). 

B. G. fer 110 
lb. B. S. railB 
(W. M. R. 
C. S. T. 6 
type modi· 
lIod.) 

n. G. for 90 
Ibo. ral18 (W. 
M.R.type). 

Nil. 

NOTB.-The standard size of a Po. G. timber sleeper js II' x 10" x S". 
NOTE.-The atandard Ilze ofa N. G. timber sleeperil 5'x 7" x,,"; 
"Presumably .al. 

Caot Iron slee}X'r. 

Xame of 
No. of Price Pf'r province 
Bloepers Bleeper or countr,.· 
paid at site from 
ror. of work. where 

purchased_ 

R •. 

05,000 7'50 to Tndia. 
8'25 

7,700 7'82 to no. 
8'05 

55,600 7'50 to no. 
7'711 
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SLEEPERS TAKEN BY THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

~  *JIr. GaDga Singh: Will Government be pleased to state how 
many sleepers the Beng8'1 and North Western Railway has taken durinil 
the years 1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-36 giving the following details: 

(a) Number of wooden sleepers. 

(b) Size of sleepers. 

(c) Name of timber, 

(d) Average cost of a sleeper, 

(e) Name of province or country from where the sleepers were 
purchased, 

(f) Number of iron sleepers, 

(g) Size of sleepers. 

(11) Average cost of a sleeper, 

(i) Name of province or country from 'where the sleepers were 
purchased? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay on the table a 
st.utement giving the particulars of the timber and cast iron sleepers paid 
for by the Bengal and North Western Railway during the years 1933-34, 
1984·35 and 1935-36. 

JJtatmten,t .hmoifIIJ tM ~, ~, .me, etc., of ~ and ca.8t iron Bkeper. "'XIid 
for by the Bengfll and North We.tlern Railwoy durifIIJ 1933·34, 1934.36-aM 
1 ~  

SIJe of 
aleeper. 

M.G. 
JLG. 
liI..G. 

]I. O. 
M. G. 
M. G. 

'X. G. 
]f. G. 

M. o. 

Timber sleeper. 

Name of 
timber. 

No. of 
sleepers 
pair! 
for. 

Sal, I Cl&81 . .1110,857 
Sa!. II Class . 101,708 
Sal, Special II 82,U2 .... 
Sal, I Class 281,004 
Sal, II Ci&18 34,088 
Sal, Special 2nd 25,922 
ClaM. 

RIoI, I CI ~ • 258,600 
Sal (ordinary 53,015 
2nd 01&88). 

~ ~ I  II 22,356 

Price per 
,leeper at 
siu of work. 

llll-M . 
.Ra. 

:\,00 to a·50 
2·00 to.· .. 
2'50 to 2,76 

Xame of 
the 

province 
. or ('.(luntry 
flOlR 
where 
purebued. 

India 
Do. 
Do • 

tllM-85. 

a·oo to 3,50 India. 
2·00 to 2,50 Do. 
2'50 to 2·71i Do. 

1916-11. 

3,00 to 3,50 IndIa. 
2'00 to 2,50 110. 

2'50 to 2,876 Do. 

Size. 

Cast lIOn aleeper. 

No. of 
sleepen 
paI(\ 
ftlr. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

!'iil. 

Price Name or 
per provinoe 
sleeper or COUIltry 
at.lu fiom 
or work. where 

p\U'tlhued • 

.Ra. 

XOTli.-The standard IIIze of aM. G. timber sleeper is 8' X S" X 4'". 

SLEEl'ERS TAKEN BY TIlE BOMBAY, BABODA AND CBNTB.AL lRDu RAILWAY. 

484. *JIr. Ganga Singh: Will Government. be pleased to state how 
many sleepers the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway has taken 
during the years 1933-34, Hl34-35 and 1935-36 giving the following details: 

(a) Number of wooden sleepers, 

(b) Size of sleepers, 
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(c) Name of timber, 
(d) Average cost of a sleeper, 
(e) Name of province or country from where the sleepers were 

purchased, 
(f) Number of iron sleepp.rs. 
(g) Size of sleepers, 
(h) Average cost of a sleeper, 
(i) Name of province or country from where the sleepers were 

purchased? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay on the table a 
statement giving the particulars of the timber and east iron sleepers paid 
for by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway during the years 
1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-86. 

:8tG1eni.'8N .. laovring 1M "umber, al16mfle pNee, M, etc., (If ti.mJer tJnd·OIJ8t iron 8luptn pcrid 
for by tM Bombay, BMOda mad Central India Railway during 1933-34, 19.'l4·35 tJnd 
1935-&6. 

Slae oC 
Ileeper. 

~  of 
timber. 

B. G. Sal 
B.G. Do. 
lI. G. Do. 
M. G. • Do. 
Special 
Odd SIRa. 
B. o. 8aI 

B.G. 

B.G. 
I. G. . 
Special 
Odilsu.. 
B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 
B.O. 
K. O. • 
:Special B. 
O. Odd ..... 

:Special B. 
O. Odd 
• Ias. 

Teak 

8aI 
Do. 

Do. 

Teak 

Sal • 
Junlle teak 
8aI • 
J)II. 

Teak 

Timh<lr sleeper. 

No. of 
slPepelll 
paid 
for. 

Price per 
sleeper at 
site of work. 

Rs. 

Name of 
the 

province 
or country 
from 
where 
purchased. 

1938-34. 
· 30,000 0·50 to 7·'11 Nepal 
· 20,000 5·54 to 7·25 U. P. 
· 2,23,'117 2' 75 to 3·00 India. 
16,666 3·50 to 3·75 Xepal 

3,666 1·80 to 2·22 India. 
per c. ft. 

1.182 2·84 to 5·61 Burma. 
~ ...... 

411,000 6·05 to 8·61 India. 
· 3,61,500 2·50 to 2·75 Do. 

12,612 1·73t02·48 Do. 
per c. ft. 

1,1101 3 ·18 per c. ft. Burma. 
1 .... 

47,226 5·50 to S·IIO India. 
· 738 6·54to6·61 1)0. 
· 3,18,000 2·60 to 3·00 Do. 

3.587 1·92to S·96 Do. 
per c.ft . 

3,241 3·05 to 5·73 Burma 
per e. ft . 

SW!. 

} 
1 

t 
~  

J 

Non-The standard sJae of a B. G. timber .Ieeper Is 9/ x 10' x :;". 
The standard sJae of aM. O. ttmber sleeper Is 6' x 8" x 4t". 

., 
. C~  ;ron sleeper. 

No. of Price 
sleepers per 
paid sleeper 
for. at site 

of work. 

Rs. 

.vii. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

~  of 
province 
or country 
from 
where 

purchased. 

8LEBPEBS TAKEN BY THE. BURMA RAD..WAYS. 

485. *1Ir. Ganga Singh: Will Government be plea£\ed to stAte how 
many sleepers the Burma Railways has taken during the years 1933-84, 
1934-35 Rnd 1935-36 giving the following details· 

(a) Number of wooden sleepers, 

(b) Size of sleepers, 
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(c) Name of timber. 

(d) Average cost of a sleeper, 

(e) Nam6 of province ,or eountry frora where the 
purchased, 

sleepers were-

(f) ~  of iron sleepers, 

(g) Size of sleepers, 

(h) Average cost ~ 8 sleeper, 

(i) Name of province or country from where t.he sleepers were· 
purchased '! 

~, 

fte BOIIOWable Sir KuhallUll&d Zafrullah D:au: I lay on· the table a 
statement giving the particulars of ~ limber 1l!ld cast iron sleepers paid 
for by the Burma Railways during the ~  1933-84, 1984-35 and 11935-36. 

Timber Met-per. Cut IrOn sleeper. 

Xame of Name of 
No. of Price per the No. of Price pronnce 

Sin of Name of sleepers sleeper at provlnClt' Size. 
~~  per oroountry 

*Per. timber. PAid site 0( work. oremmtry sleeper from 
for. from for. at site when 

where 
purchaeed. 

or work. parcbued .. 

Rs. 11181h1t. RI. 
II.G. Pylngado, 1st 2, Ui,032 2-12 to 2'44. Burma. 

1 
clus. 

II. G. Pylnpdo, 2nd 33,119 1·"4toHI8. Do. 
class. 

II. G. Thltya pst 1,95,783 2·00 to 2·18. Do. 
I~  clus. 

II.G. Th ya J2nd 33,7119 1·48to 1·84. Do. Nil. 
~ clasIi. 

~S  o  . 449·0 70·90 to 77·80 Do. 
tons. per ton. 

SJH'CIaI SIse 
Thlt) .. ·IulIyin . 417·7 63·90 to 7p.·OO Do. II.G. . 

~~ISI~ tons. perton.' . 
Teak 122·1 811'10 to 9lHIO no .. ;/ toIlS. ~  

., 

11H-8 ... 
)(.G. PyJopdo, 1st 2,26,333 2·12to2-32. Do. 

1 
cJasS. 

11. G. Pyingado, 2nd 49,926 1·50 to 1·611. Do.-
class. 

II. G. Thltya' } 1  s  t 1,75,736 1 . 88 to lH'IL· Do. = class. II.G. ,ya-J 2  n  d 35,534 Hleto 1·51. Do. NIl, 
Ingyin class, 

II.G. Thltya· 1 3rd 2,173 0'31 to 0·77. DO, 
logyto clasl!. 

376'4 73-40 to 91,80 Do. 
I 

Special Sise Pylopdo 

J II. G. tooa. . per ton ... , 
Special Size Thltya-Iqyin _ 383'4 84'00 to 71'80 Do; 
II. G. toDS. per ton. 

1&-88. 
II.G. Pyindago, lKt 2,50,558 2'00 to 2·1-11. Do. 

class. 
Do. II.G. Pylnpdo, 2nd 51,875 1'470 to 1·59 

class. 
II. G. I I ~~  J1:J-1, 11~U  1·75to 1-118. Do. 

l'S'lto 1·'9. -)(. G. ~ ~  27,738 
Do. Nil. =: lid 1,000 

.  , ~ t ,-. ·c ~  ,~  .. ~ 1  ... II.G. O'SS'to 0'56 .. Do. 
~ cIua. ,(>.>t, 

Special SIZi! Po. 371·4 72'15 to 83'85 Do. 
II.G. 1iIIIII. ,per ton.. , .. 
Special Size Thltya· Inllyln . 251·' 64'28 to 77'92 po. 
M.G. tooa. pelton,. . 

NO'1'JI.-The standard lise of a II. G. timber sleeper Ia 8' x 8" X ,,,~  
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SLEBPERS TAKEN BY THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

486. *Kr, Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased t{J stllte how 
many sleepers the Enstern Bengal H.ailway has taken during the years 
1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-36 giving the following details: 

(a) Number of woodpn sleepers, 
(b) Siz!) of sleepers, 
(c) Name of timber, 
(d) A\'erage eost of a sleeper, 
(e) Name of province or country from where the sleepers we1"1' 

purchased, 
(f) i'oJumber of iron sleepers, 
(g) Size of sleepers, 
(11) ~  cost of a sleeper, 
(i) Name of province or country from where the sleepers were-

purchased? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: J lay Oil the tab12 a 
statement giving particulars of the timber and cast iron l'lpepers paid for-
by the Eastern Bengal RailwflY during the years 1933-34, 1934-35 and 
1935-36. 

StGtement IIhawing the number, average price. lIize, etc., of timber and cast ircm Bleeperll paid 
Jor by the Eastern Bengal Railway during 1933-31, 1934-35 and 1935-36. 

TImber B ~  Cast I ron Bleer-er. 

Size of 
Ileeper. 

Samoof 
timb ... 

So. of 
sleeper. 
paid 
for. 

Price 
per I~  

at site of 
work. 

Xameof 
t.he 

ProvinCf' Size. 
or country 
from where 
purchas· 
ed. 

No. of 
sleepers 
paid 
for. 

Price Same of 
per province 
sleeper or country 
at. site from where 
of purchas-
work. ed. 

--------------------------------------------------.-----
1933-34. 
R,. Rs. 

B.G. S.d, lst claso . 1,27,200 0'65 to 5·90 India 1 
B.G. Sal, 2nd cla.s. 7,901 3'3:lto a·58. Do. 

r 

M.G. Sal 'ft, . 18.250 2-22 to 2·2S. Do. 
M.G. Treated's ... pere ~00  3' 56 to :l-!11 . .tssam, 

from A.B. ny. India. Nil. 
M. O. Special 4,178 3'22 to 3'28. In,lia. 

~  
loa· 

Brid\lll and 3,4';5 7'39t07'64 Do. 
CrossIng B. 
G. 

19M-S1i. 
B.G. Sal. l.t cia"" 1,10,000 0'66to 5'90. India. 
B.G. Sal; 2nd class 27,100 3·5 t.o 3'75 Do. 
M.G. Sal • 1,16,250 2'25 to 2'32: Do. 
M.G. Treated I ~ 23,750 2'63to 2,"'1\ Assam. 

fcolll A. B. R.y. 
Bridge and 4,776 3'75 to 3'80. India. 
CrossingM. 
G. 

BrldllC anrl 
Crossing n. 

12,591 8'45 to 8'70. Do. 

G. 
lea&-38. 

B.G. Sal, 1st ~  1,lO,800 5'38to 5'65. 

} B.O. Sal, 2nd class 14,476 3'40 to 3'66. 
M.G. Sal, 1st clallS 1,40,780 2'25 to 2'31. 
M.G. Sal, 2nd ela .. 83,373 1'31 to 1'38. Nil. 
M.G. Specilil 8,530 3·63 to 3'69. 
Bridge and 
Crossing. 
B. G. Special Sal 7,139 8'13to 8'38. 
Bridge and 
CrossIng. 

NOTli.-The standard size of a B. G. timber sleeper Is 9' x 10" x 0". 
The standard size of aM. G. timber sleeper is 6' x 8" x 41". 
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SLEEPBRS TAKEN BY TilE GREAT hmlAN PENINSULA. RAILWAY. 

487. *JIr. Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased to· state how 
many sleepers the Great Indian Peninsula Railway has taken during the 
;years 1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-36 giving the following detans: 

(a) Number of wooden slet:pers, 
(b) Size of sleepers, 
(c) Name of t.imber, 
( d) Average cost of a sleeper. 
(e) Name of province or country from wherE: the sleepfOlrs were 

purchased, 
(f) Number of iron sleepers, 
(g) Size of sleepers, 
(h) Average cost of a sleeper. 
(i) Name of province or country frem where the sleepers were 

purchased? 

The Honourable Sir lIluhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay on the table a 
:statement giving particulars of the timber and cast iron sleepers paid for 
by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway during the years 1933-34, 1934-35 
and 1935-36 . 

~  ll1wu1lng tM number, _age price, lliu, fk., of timber and callt iron IlZup6f"1I paid 
for by tM Great Indian PeniMUla Railway during tM yefIrll1933·34, 1934·35 and 1935-36. 

Timber Sleeper. 

Number Price Name of 
of per the pro-

Size Name sleepen sleeper vince or 
of of paid at site country 

·aleeper. timber. for. of work. from 
where 

PlllChaaed. 

RII. 

B.O. Sal 75,000 5'71 India 
to 
6'295 

.lI. O. Sal 30,000 6'385 India 

;S. O. Sal 50,000 6'625 India 

c .... t Iron Sleeper. 

Number Price Name of pro-
vince or conn-
try from 
where 

pureha.'!ed. 
Size. 

s ... 
B. O. (For 100 lba. 

ran:l' (W .. R.type). 
B. O. \Ior 87lh. ~  
(W. . S. type). 

I ..... 

1 ..... 

n. G. C. S. T. 9 (For 
9OR. raOs). 
B. O. Duplex raD free 
joint sleeper for 90 
R. raUB. 

of per 
sleepers sleeper 
paW at site 
for. of work. 

... 
79,554 8·88 ") surfJ:l= t ~ 1,000 8· 592 from ali-. 

. !'Oed. 

Nil. 

10,000 8'728 India. 

296 le'663 Do. 

N~ T  standard size of a B!'Oed GaUlffl woodell sleeper Is 9' x 10' x r.·. 

SLEBPBBS TAK.JIIN BY THE MADRAS AND SOUTIIEBN MA:s:RATTA RAILWAY. 

488. *JIr. Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased to state bow 
many 1~  the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway ha'S taken 
durmg the yeal'8 1933·34, 1994·35 and lIJ3fi·3fl giving th(, following details: 

(a) Number of wooden slt'.epers. 

(b) Size of p]eepers, 
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({\) Name of timber, 

(d) Average cost of a sleeper, 

(e) Name of province or country from where the sleepers were· 
purchased, 

(f) Number of iron sleepers, 

(g) Size of sleepers, 

(h) Average cost of a sleeper, 

(i) Name of province or country from where the sleepers were-
purchased? 

The Honourable Sir JlDb .... ~ Khan: I lay on the table a 
statement giving particulars of timber and cast iron sleepers paid for by the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway during the years 1933-34, 1934-35; 
and 1935-36. 

8f1a1t1n1m1 llhowing the number, ~ price, lI'ize, etc., of "miIer and C(J(I' inm 1I1MJptw11 ptWI 
for by the MadfYJII and 8011Jhem Makratta Railway during 1933-34, 1934·35 t.md 1935-36. 

TImber. Cut lrun. 

Name of Price Nam. of 

Size. Name of timber. 
No. Price per the No. of per tile 
paid sleeper at country Size. sleepers sIeeper country 
for. site of work. from where pajd for. at aite from when· 

purcba8ed. ofwork. purehaaed. 

~  t838-34. RI . 

B. G. . Sal •• •  • 76,160 II to 8 
II. G.. Kaoara teak, 1st class 1,00,000 3'56 
lI. G. Kanara teak, 2nd el ...... 10,000 2·56 . ~~ : } Nil. 

tIM-lIS. 

B. G. . Sal .  .  . 1,26,420 6'44 . India 
M. G.. Xanara teak,lst rlass 88,000 3'06. . Do. 
lI. G .. ' Kanara teak, 2ndriaS8 6,000 2·38to2·U. Do. } 

tll8&-lIS. 

B.G. Sal 1,40,000 0'20 India B.G. for 16,000 
80 lb. 

8'02 

rails. 
H.G. Kanam teak, 1st claas 1,24= 3'06 to 3'56 Do. 
lI. G. Kanara teak, 2nd class 6, 2'44 Do. 
H.G. 8&1 .  .  . 57,000 8·13 Do. 
II. G. Dhumo (Cre08Oted). 15,000 2'94 Do. 

NOTE.-Thc Standard size of a B. G. Sleeper ill 0' x 10· x 5·. 
The Standard size of a )I. ~ Sleeper i8 6' x S· x 41·. 

SLEEPERS TAKEN BY THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY_ 

india. 

489. *lIIr. Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased to state how 
many sleepers 1he North Western Hailway has taken during the year!!· 
1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-36 ~  the following details: 

(a) Number of wooden sleepers, 

(b) Size of sleepers, 

(c) Name of timber, 

(d) Average cost of a sleeper, 
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(el ~ I  of provinee or eountry from where the sleepers were 
purehased, 

(f) Number' of iron sleepers, 

(g) Size of sleepers, 

(h) Average cost ()f a sleeper, 

(i:) Name of ~  or, country from 'where the sleepers Wf\re 
purchased? 

The Honourable Sir 1I1iha!!ml&d Zafioun&h nan: I -In't' on tHe ta'ble a 
stat.ement giving the particulars of the timber and, cast ii-on sh'epers ~  
for by the North Western Railway during the years 1933-34, 1934-35 find 
1935-36. 

Btalement 8howing tlte number, average price, 8ize, etc., of timber and caBt iron 8leeper8 p!Jid 
for by the North Western Railway during tM years 1933-34,1934-35 and 1935-36. 

Size 
of 

• Ieeper. 

B.O. 

B. O. 

B.G. 

B. G. 

B.O. 

B.O. 

B.O. 

B. G. 

B.O. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

TImber aleeper. 

Name of 
the pro-

Namp No. of Price per ,pince or 
of sleepers sleeper at ~  

timber. paid for. site of work . from 
where 

purchased. 

Rs. t933·M. 

Deodar 3,61,429 6'44 to 7'0 . India 

Chir 82,817 3'63 to 4·19 Do. 

KaU 20,914. 3'81 to4·37. Do. 

Fir 59,475 3·44t04·0. Do. 

Cast 'Iron sleeper. 

Size. 

B.O. 
C. S. T. 4 for 90 
lb!!. tans. 

C. s. T. 4 A for 
8nb •. ralls. 
C. S. T. 4A for 
90 lb. raUs. 

C. S. T. 4A for 
00 Ihs. ralls. 

Pricp Xame of 
No. of per province or 
sleepers slpept'r country 
paid for. at site -from where 

of work. purchaoed. 

29,000 

40,000 

22,000 

13,000 

Rs. 

9'79 India. 
to 

10·68 
10' 21 to 1 Supplied 
11 • 8 partly in 
9'84 India 
to and part· 
10'7 ~ Iyfrom 

t984-85. 

9 i!5 J abroad. 
10'71 

ll. G. 
Deodar 2,62,490 5'25 to 5'81 India C. S. T. 4A for 1,55,000 9'46 India. 

90 lb •. railo. to 
10'41 

Chir 1,73,022 3'37 to 3·93 Do. 

KaU 61,571 3'85 to 4'41. Do. 

Fir 32,309 8'12 to 3·OR. Do. 

Bs. Re. 
Deodar . 2,22,670 4'94 to 0'50 India B. 0.2,20,000 9"6 India 

for. to 

Chir 1,24,092 3'28 to 3·84 Do. 
10·32 

00 lb. 

Fir 44,193 3·13 to 3'69 Do. ' 
raUs. 
(C. S. 
T.9). 

KaI! 57,861 3·76 to 4'31 Do. 

Pyinkado 10,000 7·5 to 8'06 Burma • 

NOU.-The standard size of a B. O. plepper i. 9' x 10" x 5". 
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SLEEPERS TAKEN BY THE ROHIL'KUND AND KmfAON R.AILWAY. 

490. -:Hr. Ganga Singh: Will Government be ~  to 
many sleepers the Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway has taken 
,Years ]93H-34. Hl34-35 amI Hl8.'i-R() giY11Ig the follmring detail;:: 

state. ~ 

dl)ring. the 

(a) Number of wooden sleepers, 

(bi Size of sleepers, 

(c) Name of timber, 

(d) Average co,;t of a sleeper, 

(el ~  of province or country from where the sleepers were 
purchased, 

tf) ~ umber of iron sleepers, 

(g) Size of sleepers, 

(h) A.Yerage cost of a sleel-wl', 

(i) ~  of provinM' or ('onntry from 'whei'e the sleepers were 
purchased? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay 011 the table ~ 
13tatement giving particulars of the timber and cast iron 'sleepers pDid for 
by the Rohilkund and Rumaon ~  during the ;vears 193R-34, 1934-35 
~  1935-36 . 

.swJenunt showing tlu number, average price, siu, etc., of timber and 008t iron 8leeper8 paid 
for by the Rohilkuru/ and Kumaon RaiZu'ay during 19.33-34, 1934-35 and 1935·36. 

Timb.r sleeper. 

!\ o. of Price per 
Size of 
.Ieeper. 

Xame of tlmher. sler]l<'rs .Ieop"l' at site 
pa;d for. of work. 

11. G, Sal (II class) 7,776 
M.G. Sal (l ria .. ) 65,169 
M. G. Sal (Spl. II ~  14,978 
M. G. , Sill, 2nd ria .. 4,2P4 
Bridge a'{d Sal 1,~  
('rosBing. 

B. G. Sal, II clas.. 5,000 
M.G. Sal, I class ,Q2,156 
M.G. Sa], JI I ~  ]6,!H9 
M.G. Sal, III rlass 4,145 
Brid/lc lial 17 
sleepe .... 

C ~ ~ Sal 211 
sleep.n;. 

M. G. Salt I ~ . 3[1,552 
M. G. Sal, Spl. II cIa" 16,616 
M. G. Sal, Ordy, IT cia .. 21,68f, 
Bridge . Sal b07 
Pts. and Sal 1,053 
Crossings 

R,. A. P. 
2·8·0 to 3·0-0 
2-6·0 to ~ 0 

1·8-0 to 1-10·l) 
1-0·0 to 1 ~  

1-8-0 to 2·4·0 
perc. ft. 

2·8-11 
2·4-0 to 2·8-(1 
]·4-0 to 1·10-11 
0-12·0 to 0·13-0 
2-0·0 to 2·8·0 

1·12·0 

2-0·0 to ~ 0 

2·0-0 
1-2·0 tn 1-8·0 
2-0·0 per c. ft. 
1-12-0 ppr c.ft. 

Xamo of 
the pro· 
vince or 
conntry 
from 
whf'rt" 
purchased. 

S ~  

1933·3t. 
India 
Do. 
])0. 

Do. 
Do. 

India 
Do. 
Do. 
flo. 
Do. 

Do. 

India 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

t 
) 

193t-36. 
1 
I 

I 

NOTB.-The .tandard Bize of aM. G. timher sleeper i, fl' x g" x 4!'. 
The standard size of a B. G. timber sleeper is g' x 10" x 5". 

('ast Iron sleep"r. 

Name of 
X o. of Price pro-
1 ~ per vince or 
paid for. sleeper "OUlit ry 

at site from 
of work. where 

purchased. 

Silo 

.Vil. 

Nil. 
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SLEEPERS TAKEN BY THE SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

491. .JIr. Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased to state how 
many ~  the South Indian RailwRY has taken during the ~  1933-34. 
1984-35 and 1935-36 giving the following details: 

taj Number of wooden sleepers, 
{h) 8ize of sleepers, 
(c) Name of timber, 
(d) Average cost ~ a sleeper, 
(c' Name of province or country from where the sleepers war", 

purchased, 
(f) Number of iron sleepers, 
(g) Size of sleepers, 
(h) Average cost of a sleeper, 
(i) Name 0f province or country from where the Rleepers were 

purchased? 

The BOD01lD.ble Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I lay on the table a 
staotement giving particulars of timber and cast iron sleepers paid for by 
the South Indian Railway during the years 1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-36. 

SllIIement .hov-ing the nllmbflr, average ~ , .nze, etc., oj timber and ca« iron .'eepllf'" 
paid for hy , ~ Soul'" IndiaA Railway durinl1 UJ33·34, 1934-35 GAd 1 ,~ 1S  

Timber eleeper. cut Iron aleeper. 

Name oC 
Name oC pro.. 
the pro. No.oC PrIce vince or 

No. of PrIce per vince or conn· a1eepera per conntry 
Bize or Name of timber. a1eepem a1eeper at alte tl7 from Slae. p&kl Cor. sle:B: from 
a1eeper. paid for. of work. where at where 

plll'Chased. ofwork. pnrcbued. 

Ro. Ra. 
1938·M. 

B.G. Burli or Nangal 16,720 .'75 to 5'15 India 

1 

B.G. Kongn or Imrn· 1,5U 4'75 to 5'15 Do. 
bogarn. 

4'75 to 5·15 Do. B.G. InIl . 1,693 
B.G. Malabar teak 4,513 4·75 to 8'00 Do. 
M.G. Snrli or Nanga!' 5,602 1'81 to 2'31 Do. 
H.G. Kongn or Irum· 4,581 1·81 to 2·31 Do. Nil. 

M.G. 
bogam. 
Iml . 74,785 1'81 to 2·:n Do. 

M.G. Malabar teak 17,530 2'0 to 3'0 Do. 
Speciai Surli or N angal 672 2·4\ Do. 
Size 6'x 
S"x6". 
Special Kongu or lrum· 35 2·41 Do. 
Size 6' X bogam. 
8"x6". 

S II e  c lal IrnI 2,293 2'41 Do. 
SIze 6'x 
S" x6". 

J 
19M·36. 

B.G. BurU or N angal 26,8111 '·1 to 5'2 India 

1 
B.G. Kongn or Imm· 15,863 4·2 to 6'0 Do. 

bogam. 
B.G. IrnI . 40,30' 4'1 to 5·2 Do. 
B.G. Malabar teak 6,021 6'0 to 6'S Do. 
B.G. Karlmamdu 97 5·2 Do. I 
·M.G. SurU or Nangal' 3,370 1·5 to 2·3 Do. 

r 

Nil. 
H.G. Kongn or Irnrn· 7,701 1'6 to 2'3 Do. 

bogam. 
1'6 to 2'3 M.G. lral • 41,492 Do. 

M.G. Ma\ab •. r teak 20,023 2'4 to 3'5 Do .. 
M.G. Karlmanldn 529 2'3 Do. 
S II e clal Malabar teak !,600 5'4 Do. 

~~  G.) J 

6". 
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Statement .h01l·ing the number, average price, 8i,e, etc., oj timber and ()(J8t iron I ,~ pairJ 
Jor by the Snuth Indian Railway d'uring 1933.34, 1934·35 and 1 ~  

lIize of 
sbieper. 

B.G. 

B.O. 

B.G. 

B.O. 

B.O. 

M.G. 

)1. G. 

M.G. 

M.O. 

M.G. 

Special 
sUe6'x 
S·x6 .... 

Timber Sleeper. 

Name of 
timber. 

lIurU or Naogal 

KODp or Irum· 
bopm. 

Ir&I 

Malabar teak 

Kartmarndu 

Surli or Nangal 

Kongu or Imm· 
bogam. 

IruJ 

Malabar teak 

Karima.rudu 

Malabar teak 

No. of 
aleeJler s PrIce per 
. paid sleeper lit site 
for. ofwork. 

46,1107 "6 to 6'0 

.0,3(2 5'0 to 11'0 

88,Q12 ..r. to 8'0 
156 "0 

120 11.0 

7,139 1'87 to 2·75 

2(,096 2·26 to :1-75 

14,257 1'87 to 2·75 

117,498 2'87 to 2'73 

250 2'75 

2,000 0'0 

Name of 
the 

proVlilce 
or 

country 
from 
wbere 
purchased. 

1836-1t. 

India 

Cast. Iron Sleeper. 

No. of 
Size. sleepen 

paid 
for. 

PrIce 
per 
sleeper 
at .It .. 
of 
work. 

NOTR.-The standard size of a B. G. timber sleeper IB 9' x 10" x 5". 

The standard size of aM. G. timber sleeper Is 6' x 8" x 4t". 

Name 
of 

Province 
or 

couotry 
from 
where 
purchaaed. 

DAKAGE DONE TO THE ROLLING STOOK BY IRON SLEEPERS AND Pl'RCHASE OP 

SLEBPEBS FROM BURMA.. 

~  *:Hr. Ganga Singh: (al Will Government be pleased to state if it 
is a fact that the iron sleepers damage the rolling stock and reduce thpir 
life about 30 per cent. and if not 30 per cent. to what percentage? 

(b) Will Govtrnment be pleased to state whether the sleepers were 
taken 'from Burma where the hard·wood like tiya, pingado, engille.wood 
and other such timbers are found in abundance and available at any time? 
If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Government have 
no reason to believe that cast iron or steel sleepers cause more damage to 
rolling stock than wooden sleepers. 

(b) Burma wooden sleepers are purchased when and where their price. 
including freight, estimated life, etc., appear to just.ify purchase, in com-
petition with Indian timbers and metal sleepers. 

• 
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Mr. Sri Prakasa: Which of the two types of sleepers is more economical? 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad, Zafrullah Khan: r· do ·not .think .. a 
definite opinion can yet be given, but the inclination is on the side of cast 
iron sleepers. 

REDUCTION OF SECOND CLASS FARE ON BUBMA. RAILWA.YS. 

~  "Kr. Ganga Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
in detail the net income in Burma Railways of third, second and first 
-classes during the years 1928-29.1929-30, 1930-31, 1931-32.  1932-33. 1083-
:g·l, ~  and 1935-36·? 
(bi Will Government be pleased to state the ~  of. passengers 

·who travelled by second class and .first class during the year 1928-29, 
1929-30, 1930·31, 1931-32, 1982-33,1933-34. 1934-35 and 1935-36? 
(c) Will Government be pleased to stat-e if they 8'l"e aware that ·on 

account of depression the percentage of persons traveUing by second class· 
liaS considerably fallen? 
(d) Will Government be pleased to;, state whether in view of the 

number of second class passengers falling on aecount of eoonomio depres-
1'ion, they are prepared to reduce the fare to 2/3 of the existing fare or 
six pies per mile? 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad, ZafrullaJl KbaIl: (a) and (b). r am 
placing on 1-he table statements showing the gross earnings from each class 
of passenger traffic and the number of first !\nd second class passengers 
carried. 
(c) There has been a considerable falling off in the number carried in 

both first and second classes. 
(d) r am communicating the Honourable Member's suggestion to the 

Agent of the Burma Railways for consideration. 

1928·29 
1929·30 
1930·31 
1931·32 
]932·33 
1933·34 
1934·35 
1935·311 

1928·29 
1929·30 
1930·31 
1931·32 
]932·33 
1933·34 
·1934·35 
1935·36 

Yea.r. lst Class. 

4,80,000 
4;59,000 
i.,06,000 
3,39.000 
2,86,000 
2,1'6,000 
2,83,000 
2,75,000 

2nd Class. 

9,88,000 
9,06,000 
7,68,000 
'1,09,000 
3,68,000 
4,97,000 
4,60,000 
4,73,000 

Number of patl8eni/er8 rarrie1. on. the BfLrma RaiTw'J'Y8. 

Yea.·. lilt. Class. 

70,500 
. o. 68,400 

51,&00 
38,400 
31,900 
26,900 
M.600 
23,100 

3rd ('1I\SIl. 

1;38,33,000 
1,27.46,000 
1,06.77,000 
.88,19,000 
84,77,000 
78,74,000 
RO,99,ooo 
84,OR,OOO 

2nd Clss". 

673,000 
·412,100 
540,000 
378,600 
29R,200 
242,100 
254,900 
26';,JOO 
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PRoVISION OF OJm.TAIN .AJmNrrms FOR Tuom CLA.ss PASSBNGBRS ON Bumu.. 
RAILWAYS. 

494. *JIr. Ga.uga Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
:the breadth of the thi.rd class seats in Burma Railways ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a mctthat the breadth 
·of the seat is 15" and on the motion of Burma Railway Advisory Council 
the Burma Railway Administration agreed to increase it to l8W? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the ~, ~  to 
Jncrease this size of the seat? ' ". " 

(d) Will ~  ~  to -t.e., ~  is, PB ;tQ, ~  out 
:the recommendations of the Burma Railway Advisory Council? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if it is not a fact that Burma 
Railways third' 'class is most uncomfortable and no effort has been made to 
.improve it and t.e. provide c6mforttO the third class passengers? 

(f) Will G.overnment be pleased to state W.ha.1; attention ,is gi:vcm to 
-the cleanliness of third ela. and are they aware that even the cob-webs 
·are found in the branch line third class carriages --and'in the latrines of 
.the main line, mail and express trains coaches? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state what steps it has taken 
<luring the last 30 :vears to give amenity of travelling to the passengers 
:travelling in the third class? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.trunah Khan: (a), (b), (c) and (d). 
The width of third class seats on the Burma' Railways is approximately 
15". The Burma Railways Advisory C ~ , at their 65th meeting held 
-on the 7th June, 1935, agreed that the width of seats should be increased 
from 15" to 16" approximately in seven mail and express trains rakes sub-
ject to Railway Board's sanction. It was subsequently agreed at a meet-
ing of the Council held on the 19th of August, 1935, to postpone the above 
'Work due to financial stringency. 

(e) Government have no reason to believe that such is the case. 

(£) Carriage cleaners and sweepers are provided at all carriage examin-
ing stations. The reply to the latter part is in the negative. 

(g) A list of amenities provided for third class passengers during the 
last,SO years on the Burma Railways is laid on the table .. 

'" 

LUt 01 Amenitiea. 

(i) Fitting bogie pa88enger stock with vacuum brake inter-communication system. 
(ii) Electric lights in 3rd class compartments. 

(iii) Provision of end and side ventilators. 

,(iv) Replacement of panel shutters by leuvre type of 1'-1l'" length to prevent 
rain driviIlg in. 

(v) Adoption of larger size latrines (4'-4!" x ~  

tvi) Replacement of cast iron latrines ,sheets by enamel ones &8 being cleaner and 
more sanitary. 

(vii) Provision of electric lights in 3rd class latrines Of main line mail J'akea_ 
B2 
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(viii) Painting -3rd class coach interiors with "celileDt grey" paints imtead at 
"Creosote and cleaning oir', as avOiding damage to paBaengers' clothe. 
and reflecting more light. 

(ix) Provision of latrines in ail local trains runlliDg between Letpadan-PllUDgde-
and Lt>tpadan-Wanetchang-Bm&wbi. 

(x) ~  of ~ coachil\g stock by bogie stock. Since March 1936 BOO 
. 4-wheelec1 pa.,nger carrying stock has been employed. 

(xi) Aitet&tiOils to impIoOve ttl., riding of coaches_ 

1Ir. Sri Prakas&: What is the gauge of the Burma Railways? 

fte I~  SIr ~1II ~ ZafraIlah Ehaa: I believe it is I he-
metre gauge_ 

DSAlnTABY CONDITIOIr OF QUABTBBS FOBBUBO&DINA'QS O.F TD ~ 
RAlLWAYS AT L ~ I  AND I!rSBIN: 

496. ~  0 .... 8iDgh: <a) Will Govin'IllDent be pleased to state-
tlie places' where the Railway qua:rters of ofiieers and subordinates are 
situated for the Railway office1'8 wading in ~  '} 

(b) Will Government be pleased to stAte if they are aware that the 
Railway subordipate quarters at Malawgone are most insanitary and ~
inhabitable? . . 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what report the Chief ~ 

cal Officer, Burma Railways, has made during the last three ~  about 
the sanitary ~ of" ~~ ~  

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that after sun-
set horribly bad smell comes from the surroundings of these quarters? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if the Director of Public-
Health, Burma, has ever inspected these quarters or any other officer 
concerned with the factories in Burma has taken trouble to visit these 
quarters and how many times during the last ten years the Agents of 
Burma Railways have inspected these quarters? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware that the· 
condition of the Railway subordinate quarters at Issein is poor and 
requ'ires improvement? . 

The Jlonourable Sir .1dYfrimad Za.fnillah Dan: (a) The quartt1l"s for-
officers are situated at Hume Road. ~  Road, Fytche Road, Gymkhana 
and Prome Road and Botataung, and those for subordinates at Dhoby 
Lines (Rangoon), Botataung and Malagaon. 

(b), (c) and (d). 'rhe quarters at Malagaon are not uninhabitable. 

A municipai rubbish dump exists parallel with and at a distance of 
100 yards from the nearest line of quarters. This dump and an open drain-
running alongside of it are the cause of an offensive smell particularly in-
the ~ The question of the-removal of the ~  been the sub-
ject of ~ ~ between the Railway Administration and the Munici-
pality _ for some years and the Local Government has also been addressed! 
in the matter_ -
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The Corporation ~  has ~  ~~~  a ~ ~  which. it 
'is hoped may soon materlahse for closmg t.hIS dump amI bppmg rubbIsh 
-at another site some miles away. 

The Chief Medical Officer, Burma Railways, has on many occasions 
-commented on the insanitary conditions at ¥alagaon but owing to the site 
being low lying it is difficult to dispose of surface drainage. Work on local 
;reclamation and improvement of the drainage has been taken in hand. 

(e) As mentioned in reply to (b), (c) and (d), the Local Government 
::and the Agent, Burma Railways, are aware of the conditions at Malagaon. 

(f) No. The sanitary state of the railway area at Insein is, in the 
opinion of the Chief Medical Officer, Burma Railways, satisfactory and 
'superior to that obtaining in the adjacent civil area. 

PRoPOSAL FOR THE APPOINTM.ENT OF A HIOH CoMMISSIONER FOB B1JRMA nf 
LoNDON. 

-4:00. ·lIr. Ga.nga Stngh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
''What arrangements it is going to make in connection with the High Com-
,missioner for Burma on its separation? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if it' wil1 appoint a Burman 
;as High Commissioner of B~ in L ~  

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what proposals have been 
made in connection with this High Commissioner's appointment for 
Burma? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what is the total expenditure 
nf the High Commissioner for India in London giving details (i) pay of 
High ComInissioner and other expenditure involved in connection with 
~ , etc., (ii) expenditure ~  in connection with 'the 
-£ltAtJ and office? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a), (b), and (c). I 
'Would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to section 150 of the 
'Government of Burma Act, 1935, from which he will see that the appoint-
ment of a High Commissioner for Burma will be in the discretion of the 
-Governor of Burma after its separation. 

(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to "Demand 
~  8!;-:-Expenditure in England under the control of, the High Commis-
~ ~  III ~  Book of ~  for Gl'ants for 1936-37, Ii. copy of which 
~ III the ,L ~  of ~  LegIslature. I may state that the High Commis-

,~  for IndIa receIves a salary of £3,000 per annum with no entertain-
ment allowance . 

..bPoDTTIIBNT OJ' INDUN TRADE ColDllSSIONlll¥ 4S» M.o.UTIlfG OFFlUBBS 
IN FOREIGN C'.ouNTJr.us. 

• .4:97. -Ill. Gqa SlDgh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if It has any proposals to appoint Indian Trade Commissioner and Market-
jng Officers in foreign countries? 

(b) Will Government be pleasecl to stAte if there is any proposal 
'that the sepa.rated Burma will have its separate T ~  COIIlJIlissioner and 
:Marketing Officers in foreign countries, and if not" why not? . 
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'l'he Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (8) The Government 
of India have recently appointed an Indian Trade Commissioner to Japan, 
and are about to appoint another to East. Africa. 'rhere is no proposal to' 
appoint marketing officers in foreign countries. 

(b) The Government of India are not. aware of any such proposal. The' 
mut.ter is one for the Government of Bunna to consider. 

APPoINTMENT OF BURMAN OFFIOEBS AND CLERKs IN THE JOINT OFFIcB OJ'" 
THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOB hmu AND Bumu.. 

498. *Xr. Ga.nga Singh: Will Government be pleased to state if it. 
intends to keep a joint office of the High Commissioner for India and" 
Bunna? If so, how many Bunnan officers and clerks will be appointed. 
from Burma? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I would refer the· 
Honourable Member to the reply just given by me to parts (a) to (c) of 
his starred question No. 496. 

RETIREMENT OF BBlTISH OITrmms IN BURMA. BEFORE ITS· SEPAlU.TION. 

499. *)[r. Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased to state if it 
ia a fact that the British Officers serving in Indian Services in Burma 
will have option to retire on completion of 25 years service or over 50 
years of age before the separation of Burma? 

The HODOurable Sir Hemy Oraik: No. 

POSTING OJ!' INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE OFFIOEBS TO BURMA. 

500. *)[r. Ganga Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to stat&-
how many I. M. S. Officers have been posted to Burma during the last; 
six months with the name and date of postings? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the necessity which requirecr 
the Government of India to post these officers? 
(c) Are Government aware that this posting of 1. M. 8. Officers has: 

proved detrimental to the Burmanisation of services? 
(d) Will Government be pleased to state if Government are aware· 

of the feelings of the Burma Medical Officers in this connect.ion as this 
action depriveR them of their chances of promotion? 

Kr. 'G. ll. P. "1'ot.tebam: (a) During the six months ending the 31st 
December, 1936, eight 1. M. S·.'officers were posted to Burma. I lay on. 
the table a statement containing the required particulars. 

(b) They were. asked for by the Government of Burma in order to fill 
the posts reserved by the Secretary of State for 1. M. S. officers in that. 
province. .' 

(c) No, because these appointments are reserved for 1. M. S. officers-
and all the Burman officers of that Service are serving in Burma either 
on the military' or the civil side. 
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(d) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (c). 

Name. 

1. Captain C. F. Carfit 
2. Major G. J. Smith . 
3. Captain R. L. Raymond 
4. Captain A. E. Kinjlston 
'i. Captain G. W. Miller . 
O. Capt.ain M. S. Purvis . 
7. Captain S. Annaswami . 
S. Lieutenant M. S. Zan . 

Statem.ent. 

1321 

Date of POl'tinl;' 

213th October 1936. 
2nd November 1936. 
6th November 1936. 
11 th November 1936. 
14th November 1936. 
21st November 1936. 
4th December 1936. 
4th Deeembe!' 1936. 

Pandit La.kshmi Kulta Maiva: May I know if any of these eight 
I. M. S. officers is a Burman? 

1Ir. G. R. P. Tottenhaui': I ~ not think any of these eight that I 
referred to just now are Burmans, but there are Burman officers in the 
r. M. S. who are serving in Burma. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Are anv I. M. S. officers in Burma appointed as 
Superintendents of Jails? . 

Mr. G. B.. P. 'l'ottenham: r must have notice of that question. 

1Ir. LalchaDd B'avalrai: Are Utere any Sindhi I. M. S. officers in Burma? 
(Laughter.) 

1Ir. G. B.. P. Tottenham: I must have notice of that also. 

DluNKING OF LIQUOR BY RAILWAY EMPLoYEES WlIILE ON DuTY. 

501. ·lIIr. Ganga SIngh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
'if drinking of liquor by railway employees while on duty is allowed in 
the Railway service? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what percentage of the 
Railway staff of undermentioned nationalities drink liquor while on duty: 

(i) Europeans, 

(ti) Anglo-Indians, BDd 

,('iii) Indians? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that 90 per ceut. 
of ihe Railway staff are addicted to drinking of liquor? 
(d) Will Government be pleased to state how ,many of the Railway-

.staff who were found 'drunk OD duty were dismissed, removed or prosecuted 
in the Indian Railways in 1934-85 and 1935-86? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware that these 
officers who are drunk on duty are generally insubordinate .and otlensive 
to passengers? 

'!'he HOD01l1'able SU Knbammad Zafrullah Khan: (8) No. 
(b), (c) and (d). Government do not maintain statistics in regard to 

the habits of their employees in this respect. 
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(e) Government, have no  reason to believe that the staff generally ~  
not observe the rules regulating their conduct while on duty and thell" 
behaviour towards travelling public. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform 
this House how many of the railway staff consume drinking water? 

The HoIloarable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Every one of them. 

PRIOES OF B. O. C. PETROL AT DIFFERENT PLAOES. 

50'2. *lIIr. Ganga Singh: Will Government be pleased to st8.te the rate 
per gallon at which B. O. C. petrol No. 2 (Burma products) is sold at 
Rungoon Syrian, Yenangyaung, Ma.ndalay, ~ , LasMo, C ~ , 

Nagpur, Madras, Delhi, Bombay, Karaehi ed London? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrallah Khan: I lay on the ~  a 
-st-atement showing the inforD1ation asked -for by the Honourable 
Member. 

S';""en,"hotoiflrJ the pmu oj B. o. O. Petrol cal di/fe...,.' plm.u. 

ThecurrentlelliqratellofB. o. C. petrol per Jmperial gallon in blll"areaef'ollowtl: 
RI. A. P. 

Rangoon 1 2 6 

Syrian 1 2 • 
Yenangyaung 7 6 

Mandalay 1 7 3 

Maymyo 8 6 
Lamio 10 0 
.calcutta 1 5 0 

Nagpll1' 1  3 '.' .1IadrM o 15 0 
Delhi 1 5 6 

Bombay o 15 0 
Karachi 1 5 0 

Packed rates are one anna per gallon higher than bulk rates. 
The selling rate of motor Ipirit. No. 1 in London on the 2nd December 1936 wu 18. lid 

per gallon. 

'")(,I3,*Xr. ~ amp: Will GoveimneDt be pleased to state if it is. 
'fact that Burma Oil Company's oil·field is at YenaDgyand and Petrol 
"Refinery at Syrian and Rangoon? 

lJ'he Boaoutatde 'Ih -Pialk Kayee: I know of no field called Yenangyand 
and the Honourable Member is presumably referrjng either to the 
Yenangyaung field or to the Yenangyat field .. T ~ Company holdJea,Eles in 
both fields, and have refineries at Syriam alidtii Dunneedilw,near Ran-
goon. 
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RlICOGNJ'lION CW 'I!BB Bu.atu. RAILWAYS ~ S U(NlON. 

504. ·Kr. Ganga SlDgh: (a) Will Government be pleased to F1tate if ~ 
is II faetthat there it! a Union" of the Burma. Railway Employee!>. caUtld 
"'The Burma Railway Employees' Union"? 

(b) will Government .bepleased to ~  ~ ,  fact that that Union 
,viisregistereii in toe-year 1933 and starten In iiliout 19301 -- , 

"  ' (c) Will Government be pleased to state what was the name of this 
'Union before its regi8tration? . 

-, ' 

(d) Will Government be pleased to Ittate if they are aware t,hat it WaA! 
registered under the Tride Union Aet in 19831 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a' fact that it has 
applied three or four times for its recognition? 

(f) Will Government be pieased to state the number of members on 
the roll of Unions of the East Indian RaHway, Assam Bengal Railvi·ay, 
Bengal Nagpur Railway, Bengal and North Western Railway, Bombay, 
Baroda and Centl1l1 India Railway, Eastern Bengal Railway, Great Indian 
Peninsulal ~ 1~ , ~  Mahratta Railway, ,~  Western Railway, 
;South Indian &ilway and the Burma Railways? ' 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state which of the Bibove unions are 
zecognised and what is the total number of membership of each? 

(h) Will Government be plea'8ed to state the reason or reasons why 
Burma Railways Employees' Union waR refused recognition? 

(i) Will 'Government be pleased to state how many strikes have taken 
place since Burma Railways started? 

(j) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware Lhat the 
Burma Railway employees aTe very keen to get their union recognized? 

(k) Will Government be pleased tQ state if they are willing to recognise 
this union (i.e., the Bunna Railways Employees' Union)? 

The Honourable Sir ¥uha.mmad Za.frullah Kh&n: (a) and (d). Yes. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
second part, Government hiwe no iruormation. 

\ 

(c), (e), (f), (h) lind (j). Government have no information. 

(g) I lay on the table of the House a !>tatement giving the in format jon 
available' with ~  

_ (i) The infonnation readily available with Government is that contained 
In pages 250 to 258 of the Memorandum by t,he Rnilwav Board for the 
Royal-<Jommisl'Iion on Imboul",a oopv cl whieh it' H-. ~ LibPftrv--f)f -the 
lIcuse. . • 

(k)The question of the recognition of tilt> Uttiofl is a maitet\\ithin 
i.he ~  of the Agent, Bnnna Railways, to -,,·hom I am ~  il 
oC?!!..y of thiS question and lPY reply for such uC,t,ion ,as he maycoQl!jder 
:h=eSl'lllry. ,,' 
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.!latemmt ~ ptltheular. regarding ,he recogrMtioA of or lite tDithcll"tJWf.lJ of recogrHtiellr 
from inclWidual "niOM on Bailll.'aya. 

Railway. 

B.B. &: C. I. 

III. & S. M. 

.a.. B. 

Burma 
Burma 

S. I. 

G.I.P. 

G.I.P. 

G.I.P. 
G.I.P. 
G.I.P. 

G.I.P. 

G.I.P. 

G.I. P. 
B.N. 

B.N. 

B.N. 
E.B. 

E.B. 

E.B. 

E. I. 

E.I. 
E.I. 

E. I. 

N.W. 
N.W. 
N.W. 

B.&N.W. 

Name of union. 

TheB. B. k ('A T. Rallway Employees' 
Union, I'arel. Bombay. 
The M. &: S. M. Railway Employees' 
Union. 
The A. R. Railway Indian Employees' 
Association. ~ 

Burma Railways Employ-eel!' Union . 
The National Union of Railwaymen of 
India and Burma. 
The South Indian Railway Workers' 
Union. '.' .; 
National Union of Railwaymen of 
India and BuJ'lD8. 
G. I. P. Railwav Administration and 
E"ecllt .... e Offtrea Staff Union. 
New G. I. P.Railway Stafl' Union • 
G. I. P. Railway Workers' Union . 
AlI.India and Burma Covenanted 
Non·Gazetted Railway ServicP.II 
AasociatioD. 
G. I. P. Railway Muslim Employees' 
AlISOCiation. 
All·India Muslim Railway Emplovees' 
A8Booiation. • 
G. I. P. Railwa ... Labour Union . 
The B. N. R&ilway Indian Labour 
Union. 
The B. N. Railway Workers Welfare 
ABBocistion. 
The B. N. Railway Emyloyees Union 
E. B. Railway IndIan ~  

Association. 
Nationai Union of Railwaymen's of 
India and Burma. 
Kanchrapara Railway Workmen's 
Union. 
The E. I. Rail\Vaymen'j; Union, Luck· 
now. 
E. I. Railway Employees' ASI'Iociation . 
National Union of Railwaymen of 
India and Burma. 
AU. India and Burma Covenanted non· 
Gazetterl Railway Service Asso· 
cistion. 
N. W. Railwav Union . 
N. W. Railway Accounts Union 
Association of Acconntants, N. W. 
Railway. 

~  & N. W. Railwaymen's ABBociatioD 

Date from which the 
union bas been accorded 

recognition. 

Recognized .ince May ... 
192Q. 
Not ~  by the-
Railway: 
Not recognised • 

Not recognized. 
Not recognized. 

'Not recognized. 

24th Septeml'er, 1918. 

18tb March, 1932. 

11th Anril, 1935. 
Not reCognized. 
Recognition discontinued.-

Not recognized. 

Not reoopised. 

Not re.sognized. 
14th May, 1921. 

3rd July, 1935. 

30th March. 1928. 
1921. 

18t.h November, 1930. 

18th April, 1928. 

7th February, 1933. 

24th September, 1935. 
10th December, 1928. 

4th May, 1928. 

31st January, 11121. 
1928. 
May, 1931). 

111211. 

Pa.ndl' L&laIhmi Xanta JIalva: May I know if the Honourable Mem· 
ber's Department has got any machinery by which to ~  whether 
a particular railway organisation has got a labour union? 

'file Honourable Sir Kvbl.lllmad Z&frallah Khan: No particular machin-· 
ery is neceasary for that purpose. 
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Pandit LaJrabmi ][anti. )[&iva: Am I to understand from the Honour-
able Member that they do not keep any ~  as to whethet· these 
new unions are growing anywhere on the raIlways? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: That does 110t arise 
out of this question. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Is there any list of these unions in the Rail--
way Board? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: There is a long list 
that I have placed 011 the table in answer to the question. 

Lieut.-COlonel Sir Hemy Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform 
this House whether Company-managed Hailways are under any obligation 
or under the orders of the Railway Board in regal'd to the recognition rJf 
railway unions? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: 1 mllst huye notice of 
that question. 

. 
Pandit Lalrabmi Xantl. Maitra: May I know if the Burma Railwavs: 

Association approached the Honourable' Member's Department for ~
tion of their union? 

The Bonourable Sir )[uhammad Zafrullah ][han: That does not arise-
out of this question. 

ATTITUDE 01' AUTHOBITIBS TOWARDS PERSONS JOINING THE BURlrU. RAILWAYS 

EMPLOYEES UNIOlf. 

505. *)[r. Ganga Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state jf 
they are aware that the authorities of the Burma' Railways are makiug 
and noting persons who join the Burma Railway Union? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware that even 
the promotions of persons who join the Burma Railway Employees' Union 
are jeopaordised by their joining the Burma Railways Union? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what facility or ~  the 
~  of Burma Railways have given for organisation of the Burma 

Railways Union? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware that certaiu 
Station Masters of class .. A", have ordered their men not to join the-
Union? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state how many empioyees of the 
Burma Railways have joined the,Burma Railways Union from Kemmen-
dine .Station? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state if they propose to issue' 
instructions that no employee of the Burma Railways be interfered with, 
or influenced, in connection with his willingness to join the Burma Rail-
ways Employees' Union? If not, why not? 
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The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan: (a), (b), (c), (d) and 
(e). Government have .no information, but have no reason.to believe lhat 
-.the allegation contained in parts (a). (b) and (d) of the questIOn are correct; 

(f) Does not arise. 
I am, however, sending a copy of this question and my reply to the 

Agent, Burma Railways, for such action as he may consider necessary. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: 'Will Government call for the. information, and 
satisfv themselves that the legitimate activities of the Burma Railways 
.employees who join this union are not sought to .be punished? 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan: If information is 
given to Government that anywhere any legitimate activity of any em-
ployee is BOught to be penalised, Government will Certainly look into it. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: In view of this question, will Government be good 
·enough to call for the information on the specific allegations contained in 
this question, particularly in clauses (b) and (d)? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Kha1i: These are very general 
:kinds of allegations. . -. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: If my Honourable friend will look at clause (d) ~  

the question. he will find that that is specific enough. Will he call for the 
. information ? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid it is not 
,"pecific. It refers to certain Station Masters of class A. Why not specify 
the Station Masters, in which case inquiries can be made? 

Jlr. Ganga Singh: Has the Honourable Member at any time taken the 
-truuble to inquire into the (>onditiom: ()f the employees OIl the Burma Rail-
"Ways? 

The Honourable Sir Jlubunmad Z&frullah Bhan: I am afraid that is a. 
very general question which does not arise out of this question. 

<loNSTBUCl'ION OJ' A TO](B OVER THB GuVllS Ol!' TRlII LAD EJIPBBOR BAHADUB 

SHAH AND EMPREss ZINAT M.uur. AT RANGOON. 

506. *JIr. GaIII& 8JDgh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
-where the remains of the late Emperor, Bahadur Shah II, were buried? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that they wel"9 
buried in the compound of Captain Davies. situated at that time in 8 
-locality near Sadar Bazar in Rangoon? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state in what year his Empress, 
:Zinat Mahal, died? , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Empress 
'was also buried in the compound of Captain Davies? , ~ 

. (e) Will Government be pleased to state if it is afnet that the COlD-
pound of Captain Davies belonged to the military authorities at that time 
:and was leased out to him? -
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(f) Will Govermnent be pleased to state whether and if BO, what steps 
they took aIrd what provisions they made to have the land where the 
Emperor and the Empress were buried exclusively for their 1nazaa·T (tomb)? 

!g) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that Cilptam. 
Davies transferred the right of the land along with the grave to one MrD. 
Dawson? . 

(h) Will Governmellt be pleased to state if any dispute arose between 
the legal representative of the Emperor, namely the Princess Rounaq. 
Zamani Begam, the grand-daughter of the Emperor and Mrs. Dawson in, 
the matter of the land occupied by the graves? 

(i) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Ban-· 
goon High Court decided that the compound belonged to Mrs. Dawson 
and the Princess Rounaq Zamani Begam could have a right to visit the· 
tomb for religious purpose, and no other persons were allowed to enter? 

(j) Will Government be pleased. to sta.te if it is a fact that even the 
right of visiting the grave was not conceded by th'" tHigh Court to the· 
Muslim public? 

(k) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Muslim, 
public approached the High Court to create a trust .for ~  property and 
the High Court refused, as the land was not investea in the name of the· 
Muslim public? 

(1) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Govern-· 
ment of Burma has nOw given a portion of the land for this purpose? 

(m) Will Government be pleased to state if they are aware that there 
is a discontent among the Muslim public ov.er ~ ~  ~  ~  land 
granted is not sufficient for the purpose? 

(n) Will Government be pleased to state the length and breadth of the· 
site allowed for this purpose? 

Sir Aubrey Ke&calfe: (8) No. 58, Theatre Road, Cantonments, Ran-
goon. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) 1886. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) The plot of land occupied by the graves was resumed by Govern-
ment and fenced off from the rest of the holding. 

(g) No. The land along with the graves passed througb. the hands of' 
several owners before it came into the Dossession of Mrs. Dawson. . ~ 

(h) Yes. 

(i) Yes. 

(j) Yes. 

(k) In 1934, the descendants of Emperor Bahadur Shah and certain 
other membeJ:S of the Muslim community of Rangoon moved the High 
Court at Rangoon for the purposes, amongst others, of framing a proper-
scheme for the management of the Trust and ~  suitable person;; 
as Trustees_ In March, 1935, the Honourable the Judge of the Court 
trying the suit passed an order stating that there were difficulties in the way -
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.of the Court framing a scheme for the management of the tombs referred. to 
in the plaint, the la.nd vesting in Government and ~ tombs not haVIng 
been declal'ed to be trust property. and that in order to enable Government 
to be approached with a view to having the property vested in the Trustees 
-the csse would sta.nd out of the list sine die with liberty to the pa.rlies to 
apply. 

(1) Yes. The Government of Burma has issued a grant, free of reve-
nue, of the site on which the tomb stands to a body of Trustees "for .ha 
purpose of sdIDinistering it. The grant has itself created ~ Trust over 
the porperty. 

(m) Government have no lmowledge of any discontent over the matter. 
()n the contrary, the Trustees have conveyed to Government the thanks of 
-the entire Muslim community of Burma and India. 

(n) The approximate length oi the site is 150 feet, while the breadth· is 
115 feet; the areais approximately 0'397 of an acre. ' 

Sir Jluhammad Yamin lDlan.: When the Honourable Member says in 
reply to part(m) that there is no discontentment in India and he is not 
aware of any, has the Honourable Member been reading newspapers about 
-this, that there is really a great deal of discontent in the minds of the 
Muslim public and amongst the Hindus as well, that the tomb of Bahadur 
Shah is not properly built and the ruins of the last Emperor have not 
been given the proper attention as ought to have been given to him, 
because he was entirely in their hands? 

Sir Aubrey JI.caUe: Is this a question? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is very difficult 
-to find out what the question is-the Honourable Member is making a 
speech. He had better put it in the form of a question. 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan: Has the Honourable Member read news-
papers !lbout thiR resentment or not? 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: No, I have not. All the information I have is 
that the Muslim public in Burma are very satisfied and they have expressed 
their satisfaction to Government for what they have done. 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan: I am asking about the fudian public not 
about the Burma.n public. ' 

JIr. Ganga Singh: May I ask what is the measure which the Govern-
~  adopt to know the discontent prevailing among the people on such 

ilub]ects? 

Sir Aubrey )[etcalfe: I submit that it ill not the Government's businese 
to show curiosity about that. Their business is to meet reasonable re-
.{}uests so far as they can, and that they have done in thia,lllatter. 

JIr: Ganp Singh: I take it then that a riot is the only measure which 
:awakes Government on such occasions. . 



U~STI N  AND AN$WERS. 

'CoNSTBUCTIONOJ' A. TOMB OVEB THE GlU V.O'F.TlfKLArE EMPDOB B~PU  

SHAH ANn EMl'RESS ZINAT MAHAL A.T RANOOON. 

507. ·Mr. Guga Singh: (a) Will Government,:iDe-pkasedto state 
if it is a fact that at present the grave of the late Emperor, Bahadur 
:Shah II, lies devoid of all honour which was due to him? 

(b) Will Government be pleased t.o state if they l are willing :to'give 
:sufficient land for the purpose of making a mazaar of t.he late EmpelJ,l' 
."Bahadur Shah n? 

, .... 

(e) Will Government be pleased to st,ate  if they are aware that the 
-philant.hropic Muslims of Rangoon fire anxious to erect. a ma.zaal· (i.e., 
:tomb) suitable to the dignity of. an Emperor? .. , ~ 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if they are willing to contri-
1>ute a reasonable amount for the building of the tomb a.n.d:: ~  
Muslims in particular and the. public in general? .... 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if they are willing to offer 
their co-operation to the philanthropic Muslims, aDd • o'ther'Indians in 
the matter of constructing the tomb? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state how many ~  of the 
late Emperor, Ba.hadur Shah, are still living and what help they are 
~  from the Central Government? 

'(g) Will GoverniDent be pleased to state if they' are awsre that the 
-trustees of the Bahadur Shah Trust, Rangoon, are putting forth their 
-efforts in the cause of erecting the tomb, and if the Government are pre-
pared to help them? ' 

Sir Aubrey .etealfe: (a) and (b). I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the replies given to ~, (1) and (m) of his previous question. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) and (e). Any proposals received through the Government of Burma 
'Will be given due consideration. It is not possible 'bo give any assurance 
:at present. 

(f) The following relatives of Bahudur Shah are still living and are in 
Teceipt of the ~  stated against their names: -

1. Khatir.a Bee 
2. :Mirza Nasim Shah 

3. :Mirza Abu Zuffer Sharajuddin 

4. :Mirza Wahiduddin 

Re. 

per IDeDIIeID. 

30 

20 

23 

16 

Mirza Nazim Shah is reported to have one step-daughter; the otllers 
-are reported to have a number of children and grand-children. 

(g) The reply to. ~  first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
latter part, I would wVlte the Honourable Member's &ttentio.ri to the reply 
to parts (d) and (e) of this question. 
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PImdit LaJrlhmj KaDta K&iva: 'May I know if Gbvemment do not 
consider these allowances ridiculously small? 

SIr AubnJ •• tCIH.: The Honourable Member asks for an expression. 
of opinion. 

P&Ildi$ T.akabmj KaQ.ta Mutra: I want to know the opinion of Govern-
"\rnt on this matter. 

JIr. :huident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable: 
Member can form his own opinion. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin lOl&n: Is the pension given to these relatives. 
equal to what is generally given to a chef in a household? 

JIr. M. Ghlaauddin: May I ask if Government think that this ~ 

is enough for members of an ex-Royal ~  

Sir ~ JIetGaUe: I do not think I am expected to give & reply to' 
a question which merely' asks for an opinion . 

• 
JIf. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiPl): The Honourabl.:' 

Member has given the figures: everyone can draw his own inferences. 

P&Dd.it J.,aUbmi xana Kaika: May I know what are the consideration::;; 
that weighed with the Government in fixing these amounts? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: All relevant considerations, 

Mr. K. Gblaaud4in: What were those relevant considerations, may I 
ask? 

Sir Aubrey )[etcalfe: That I am not prepared to state except with· 
~ , 

1Ir. Sri Pra.kasa: In view of the fact that these gentlemen might ha"e' 
been the rulers of this country if certain unfortuna.te accidents and inci-
dents had not happened, will Government consider the ~  of ~ 
them proper subsistence in their present condition? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: That, I think, is hypothetical. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will my Honourable friend accept similar pensions 
when they are sent out of this country? (Laughter.) 

Sir Cowasji .Tehangir: May I ask the Honourable Member who pays' 
these pensions-will the Government.of Burma pay them in future? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I should require notice of that. 

P.ancUt t.lrabml Kant. JIa1tra: May I know when these pensions were-' 
first fixed? 



QUJlSfiONl AND· ~S U  . 

. Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I must ask for notice of that. 

lIr. M. Ghiasuddin: Who is the authority who fixed these pensions? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The Government of India. 

Mr. Ganga Singh: Who are the successors to that Royal Family in thia 
oountry, may I know? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I have given the names of all the descendants 
which was all that was asked for in the question. 

Mr. Ganga Singh: I mean to ask who are successors t-o that Royal 
Family in India at present. 

Sir Aubrey lbtcaHe: I submit t.hat that does not arise out of the late 
Emperor's tomb. 

t 508*. 

JJLECTION O}' MEMJ3ERS TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY BOARD 
OF HEALTH. 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Hea,Jth 
1J.D.d Lands): Sir, I move: 

"That the Member. of this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as 
may be approved by the Honourable the President, two persons from among their own 
numbers to be members of the Central Advisory Board of Health constituted by the 
Government of India." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That the Members of this Aaaembly do proceed to elect, in such m&DDer &8 

may be approved by the Honourable the President, two persons from among their own 
numbers to be members of the Central Advisory Board of Health constituted by the 
Government of India." 

1Ir. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad: and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise t<> oppose this motion, because I think the House by 
this time is convinced of the futility of all such committees. This is a 
committee on health, and I do not know what functions this committee 
will be able to fulfil. I do not know even if this committee will meet; 
and when it meets, the only purpose perhaps of the members wiJI be t.o 
submit their bills for travelling expenses and do nothing more. We. have 
an education committee. That is doing nothing, for it cannot do any-
thing. We have various other committees that do nothing; and the 
fcrmRtion of such committes only enables Government to side track issues 
and !'.o shunt the discussion of important questions; 'When any objection 
iq ~  to their treatment of the various nation-building departmentJ. 
they say that they have committees which would: look after those things. 
But these committees are unable to do anything, for the simple reason 
that when any important proposals are put before them, the Government 
say that they' have no money. It is a curious thing that the Government 
-have always plenty of money to pay for these committees, to pay ~1  

of these committees to travel very long distances and come to Delhi or 
Simla; but they have no money to implement the propoa.Ja .and ,the 

tQuestion No. 508 was not asked 'by the questioner. 

c 
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resolutions of such ~  It has been computed that the averagt. 
income of an individual in our country is about seven pice per t!ay; and, 
if I am not ~ , Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai himself on one occasion 
sbid in this House that at least two snnas pet day is necesS8?y to keep _ 
man in proper food. I do not know what exactly he himself spends on 
his food; but fot others .  .  .  .  . 

Sir Girja Shank&r Bajpai: Less, Sir; if  I may interrupt my Honour-
able friend, I spend less than two snnas a day on my food. 

Kr. Sri Prakasa: I am very glad to find that he can live on less than 
tWl' annas a day; and I see no reason why he should draw his immens ... 
salary. I do not know what he does with the rest of the money that he 
laves after spending two annas per day on his own food and two annas 
per head on members of his family.. I do not know how many membets 
there are in his family .  .  . " 

JIr. r.IchaDd IfavaIrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): He never 
liaid that he spent two annas per head on members of his family. He 
lives on vegetables and grass. I 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: In any case, Sir, from the little mathematics that 
I learnt at school, I find it difficult to compute how it would be possible 
fer a man to spend two annas on his food when he has only seven pice as 
his income; and if he cannot make the two ends meet that way, how can he 
be helped by a Health Committee? The Health Committee would pro-
bably propose schemes like "Drink more milk, live in better houses" 

Kr. S. Sa'Jamlll'ti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Use 
mosquito curtains! (Laughter.) 

JIr. Sri Prakasa: Use mosquito curtains, do this, that and the other; 
but the main fact is that we have no money, and when we have no 
money, we cannot possibly meet all the requirements that are necessat: 
for keeping up good healts.. The chief trouble of our country is firstly 
poverty, and, secondly, ignorance, The removal .  .  .  .  . 

'I[r. Presid.ent tThe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair doesn't 
think the Honourable Member can go into those matters. He must 
speak to the motion; he cannot really go into all those questions here. 

Itt. Sri Piabaa: With due respect, Sir, I shotild say that the pl'O-
P(JiIa] of my friend is that, a Health Committee shotild be appointed. My 
contention is thlit a ~  Cdtniilittee is useless, because it can do 
nothing \then there is ignorance and poverty in the cotintI1; and the 
way of removing ignorance and poverty is not by appointing a Health 
Committee, but by taking such measures as would really go to help the 
peoplE' to remove !heir igiiorance and poverty. But for these things the 
Government have no money; and, therefore, Sir, I say that when the 
Government have bd fuOiiey to cibTy out thl'! pl'OpoBAls that are bound 
to be made bi-' a Health Cotilmittee. if the Health Committee should 
ftmcUch 1 P~ , then it is useless to ~  that Health C ~  
In these circumstances, I oppose this motiop" and I hope that the lIbuse 
will throw it out. . , 
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Mr ••• Anaathaaayaaam .A1J&Ilpl' (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I ... ant information on the 
folbwing points. How many times did this. Health Committee meet .  .  . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: It has not yet been appointed, and so how 
can it meet? 

Pandit Lakhsmi Kanta Kaitra (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): What will be the functions of this Health Committee? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Members of this House do proceed to elect, in such manner as may be 
approved by the Honourable the President, two persons from among theh own 
numbers to be members of the Central Advisory Board of Health constituted by the 
Government of India." 

The motion was adopted. , 

Mr. President (The Honourabte Sir Abdur ltahim): I ma.y inform. 
Honourable 11embers that for the purpose of  election  of Members to the 
Central Advisory Board of Health the Notice Office will be open to receive 
nom.inations up to 12 Noqn on Saturday, the 6th; March. and the 
election, if necessary, will as usual be held in the Secretary"s Room in 
~  Coullcil House, New .Delhi, between the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 
on Tuesday, the 9th March, 1937. The election will be conducted in 
aCl'ordanee with the principle of proportional representation by means (·f 
the sing;e transferable vote. 

THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (THIRD AMENDMENT) BILL. 

AMENDMENT OF RULE 3, ORDER XXXII. 

Kr. J. A. Thorne (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Code of 
Civil Procedure, 1908, for a certain purpose. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questi,m is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Code of Ci7il 
Procedure, 1908, for a certain purpose." 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra! (Sind: Non-Muhamm.adan Rural): Sir, I want 
to ask a question here . 

. Mr. ,President (The Honourable Sir Ab9,ur Rahim): The Honourable 
Memher cannot ask any question nQw. The question is: 

''That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to lIIDend the-Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908, for .: certat. ~  

'The motion was adopted. 

Mr. I. A. Thome: Sir, I ~ theBlll. 

'rHE INDIAN RED CROSS-SOCIETY-(AME:!IlDMENT) BILL. 

Kr. 'Q. R. :r.·TotttlnlwQ. ~  S ~  Sir, I move for ief.ve" 
to ip.troduce a. Bill to amend ~ Ind.ian.. ~ Cross SQciety , ~  1920, ~ 
certain purposes. '-. i 

«12 
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. J[r ... Prtlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiIn): ~ I  

"That leave be granted tt introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Red OlOllll 
Society· Act, 19oo, for certain pUrpoael ... 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. ~  R. 'F. TotteDham: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN LIMITATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Itr. I. D. Anderson (Secretary, L ~  Department): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, for a certain 
purpose, be taken into consideration. " 

This Bill, Sir, is a very simple ~ I  'IThe need for it and its scope 
are, I think, both apparent from the StateIQent of Objects and Reasons, 
and I can do little more than proffer to the House a commentary on this 
statement. As the House knows. at present, whenever the Secretary of 
State enters court =8S a suitor. then whatever ~ court or the cause.may 
be, he has for his limitation a period of 60 years. I do not suggest that 
it is not necessary that the Secretary of State shoUld have this period 
of limitation. It is. I submit. obvious that the Secretary of State is in 
a very different position from the ordinary litigant, and· it is necessary 
that in the public interest he should have a very much longer .period of 
limitation in which to sue. The Bill which is now under consideration 
does not affect the existing position at all. It concerns not the suits 
... "hich now have been brought or can be brought, but a very limited class 
which will come into being as the result of the new Constitution. I wish 
to refer Honourable Members first to Article 149 of the First Part of 
the First Schedule of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, as it stands at 
pl·esent. It reads: 

"Any .nit by or on behalf of the Secretary of State for India in Counoil." 

Under section 293 of the Government of India Act, 1935, it will be 
necessary for the present Statute-book to be brought into conformity with 
the Constitutjon Act. and, after. the 1st of April, Article 149 will ~  

inore or leBs 8S folJows: •• Any suit by or on behalf of the Secretary of 
State in Council, the Crown Representative, the Central Government and 
any Provinical Governments Of. I now ask Honourable Members to refer 
to seLtioll 204 of the Government of India Act, 1935,-0. section which 
deals with the powers of the Federal Court to give declarations in certain 
matters. Those matters are: "If, and in 80 far as the dispute involves 
any question whether of law or fact on which the existence or extent of 
.. legal right depends Of .-in simpler words. if there is any doubt what 
the constitutional position may be, then certain ~  can approach 
the Federal Court and obtain a declaration of the correct legal position. 
Among the parties which can go to the Court are the Central Government 
and Provincia) Governments. If there be no change in the existing I,,... 
the peri()d or limitation. under which the C ~  and the 
Provincial Governments will be. permitted to go .before the Federal Court. 
win he 60 years. and I submit that ·it is obvioWitbat. 60 years is far too 
tong n period. If there are aDy doubts about the' ~  position. 
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it is most necessary that those doubts. should be resolved without' any 
undue delay. For that purpose this BUI has been introduced: in this 
Honourable House. Its int6Dtion is to take this very special class of 
suit out of the ambit of Article 149 and to bring it within the ambit of 
t,he refliduary Article of the First Schedule, that is to say, Article 120. 
The result of this proposed change, if it becomes law, will be to compel 
both the Central Government and the Provincial Governments to tah 
before the Federal Court 'any constitutional question within the period of 
six years, and I ~  that that period is 8. reasonable one. Sir, I move. 

PaDdit Labhml ][ant. lbitra (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Six years instead of sixty years? 

)[1'. J. D. Anderson: Yes. 

Kr. Presidet (The Honourablec 'Bir' Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
. . [ . ~ ~ 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Limitation Act. 1900, for a certain 
purpose, he taken into consideration." .  . 

in. K. ADaDth"wm Ayyanga.i' (Madras ceded 'Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am not able j to see what 

~  there is for this Bill. According to me, there-does not appen!' 
to be any need at all for this BilI. Article 149 of the Limitation Aet 
'governs only suits by or on behalf of the Secretary of State in Council, for 
which a special period of limitation is provided. Under the Government 
of Inma Act, 1935, section 176, it is clear that in future whenever a 
dispute arises between It province and a province or between a province 
and a State or between the Federation and a province, the Secretary of 
State for India in Council will not be brought in at all; he completely 
goes out of the picture. A province can sue or be sued in its own name aF 
the province of Madras Or the province of Bombay, and the Federation 
can sue or be sued in its own name as the Federation of India, and with 
respect to States, the States can sue or be sued in the name of the States. 
You will please refer to section 176 of the Government of India Act. 1935: 

"The Federation may sue or be sued by the name of the Federation of India 041 
a 1'rovincial Government may sue or' be sued by the name of the Province, and, 
without prejudice to the lubsequent provisions of this chapter, may, subject to any 
provisions which may be made by Act of the Federal or a Provincial Legillature 
enacted by virtue of powers conferred on that Legislature by t1ilii Act, sue or bit 
.ned in relation to their respective affairs in the like cases as the Secretary of State 
in Council might have sued or been sued if this Act had not been ~  

Thils, Sir, there is absolutely no provision under which the Secretary 
of State need be mad-e a party or can have the right of suit in any of 
those matters. Then, again, please look at section 179. Even with 
.respect to suits against the Secretary of State in Council, ~  Q suit 
roay be filed against the Federation or a province according as the subject 
matter relates to the Federation or the province: 

"Any proceedings  which, if this Act had not been passe:!;' mightha ... e beeD 
brought against the Secretary of State in Council may, in the case of any liability 
ariaing before the Commencement of Part III of this Act or arising under aliy con· 
tract· or statute made or passed before ·that date, be brought ·againBt the Federatioll 
·or ' a . Province; according to the IUbject matter of the proceedQ:igB, or, at \he optiQA 
of .the perBOIl by whom the proceedings are ·brought, againAthe Secretary .of itata, 
and any sum ordered to be paid by way of debt, damages, etc. II' • 
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S ... far 8'S section 204 is concerned, the original juri1!tiictioll relate. tIio 
1Juits between provinces inter 8e or between a province an« the Fed:era1ion, 
or between a State and a.province, or between a State and the Fecieratioo.. 
'flherdore, 'the Secretary of Sta·te in Council need not be a parly to 1U1y 
of these proceedings at BiN. Art7i.c1e 149 of the Indian Limitataolll. Act 
refers to suits by "dr on behalf df the Secreta'ry of State for India m 
Council specifically and. by name. Therefore, it is not 'Ilecessary to pr0-
vide for that class of cases where the Secretary of S ~ ~ ~  a party as it 
would not arise and with respect to which there cannot be any doubt ur 
difficulty. Under section 79 of the Ci'Vi'l Proceiure Code as origiD8.11y 
passed and as it continues at present, it is deBT that all suits by or 011 
behalf of Government have to be filed bv or on behalf of the Secretary 
of State for India in Council:' • 

"Suits by or against the Government shan he ifllltitiited 'bf or llip;ldnst 'tht' 'Secre· 
tary of State for India in Council. OJ" • 

That is the statutory provision which brings in the Secretary of Statoe 
in Council as a party. Wherever '8 -dlsputea.nses in whieh the ~
ment of a province Or the Govemment of India as a whole are a paliq. 
the Secretary of State is added as ,8. defendant or as a plaintiff. But 
under the new constitution, this provisian is pmcticaUy abrogated ill 
that each pl'O'Viuce -can appeac 8S .S legal -entity as plaintiff or defendant, 
likeWIse the Federation and the States. Therefore, to that extent section 
79 of the Civil Procedure Code is abroga1led, and when no longer sectiou 
79 ism f-oroe, the Secretary of State has a.bsolutely no place either as;a, 
'tiefeuda!lt "Or :a plam,tiif. You will -then 'see another ·inconvenience which 
wvnlli arise if section 79 -dE the Civil Procedure Code should be ap¥lidli 
to prooeedings which may arise in ;future. Ii the provinoe of Madras 
has t(' file a Buit against the province .of Bombay, and if a suit is file. 
'b-eforf. the Federal Court, and if section ro of the Civil Procedure Code 
is to continue in operation, the Government of Madras can csue ooly i.Ja. 
the name of bhe Secretary of State in Counoil, and it has to sue the 
Government of Bombay which again can be represented only by the 
Sec·reta::-y of State in Council; this means that the Secretary of State ~  

be both plaintiff and defendant. Thus, it is clear, though in expreS15 
·ternl!; it does not so state, that section 79 of the Civil Prooedure Cod.) 
has ~~ implicitly abrogated by the provisions of section 176 of the 
Government of India Act, 1935. T ~ , the SecretsTyof S ~ 

in Council disappears from the picture altogether in any suit or proceeding 
whioh ilBay be filed before a Federal Court or which may be filed for the 
llJlatter of that before any other Court . 

.,: l're8lc!ent. (The H"oDourgble 5ir Abdur }'{ahim): Does section 176 
cOme mto operatlOD from the 1st April? 

Kr. J[. ADAnthaaqanam .4,yyanga.r: Yes. Section 318 says: 

. "Notwithstanding that ~ B  hall 'not yl!tbeen ett&bliehed, the Federal 
,Court Bnd ~  ~  Pubhc SerVIce Commission 'BnB ·the Federnl <Railway .A!uthoMt.,-
'lIball ~  1 ~ ~ Bnd ~ 'knownb,-those names, and shall perform ,in relation 
to 'B.rltl1lh IIndla the h!te functlonll '&8 they IU'e by ·orundt'r ·this Act to perform :in 
relation to the Federation -when estubJitlhed." . 



¥r. ,~~ ahe nonourable Sir ~ Hahi.J;n): Jll?e FeeJeral 
Court mayor may not come into being from the 1st .A.pril,but even if 
the Federation does not come int·Q force from the 1st April, no doubt, 
~~ provinces will become autol,lomous frOI,l1 that date. 

Jlr. •. ~ I  .q1aag.,r: Section ~ 76 refer.s not only to 
the Feder$tion, but to .the pl"Ov,i.I;J.c68 also. In so tf!.! as the,re m¥oybe 
suits 8 ~ betwee'l provinces inter Be,i,he section will-cople into ~ L 

Unmediately on the 1st April. If it is does .not come into force ,until 
bhe Fed-eration is established, then there is absoL1.I!iiely no ,neea to provide 
against a contingency .which Ill,(ly not arise a.t .811. T ~  very statutes 
are expected. not to create doub.ts. Yery often I have Jrnown in practice 
that when there is no class of suits provided fOl: ll,I;lder !:be geneJ:4l.1 law, 
~  often the Limitation Aot is looked into for the purpose .cJ. setting 
UJ:' fj, kind of suit, merely because there is a provision in the Limitation 
Act for a particular class of ~  ~  will create another diflicmlty by 
providing a thing which should not arise, and will, therefore, create doubts 
.snd suspicions. The Federal Court comes into being even before the 
Fe&eration is established. The Federal CotJ.r.t lw! jurisdiption in disputes 
between Federation on filie one hand and provinces pn the other, ,between 
t!lf' provinces inter 86 and between the provinces and the States, let 
.slone the Federation. As it is, suits cannot ·be filed by or against the 
iSecrdary of State. With respeot to Federation, until it comes into .being, 
there is no kind of suit provided :for. In either ease, there is absolutely 
~  need for this amendment. ['here is absolutely no suspicion that 
Article 149 could 'possibly be in.voked in favour of any particular party 
with rf'spect to suits to be tried: within the original jurisdiction of 8 
Federal Court. With great respect I would say that this provision is 
unnecessary and the Bill may be dropped. 

1tIr. t.alchand ~~  (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this B.,ll 
t\im£ at amending Article 149 of ,the ;Limitation Act. Article 149 of ~ 
Limitation ~  provides that a &uit by or on behalf of the Secretary of 
S , ~ can be filed against a private man within 60 years. Now, in yie.", q,f 

~ Federation coming into force, this Bill aims at amending ~  1~ 

by l'liminating the suits which would be filed before a Fedeml Court in 
.the exercise of its original jurisdiction. It is true that the Secretary of 
Stnte shall not have to file any suit in the Federal Court ~  the exercise 
of its original jurisdiction. T would agree on that point with my Honourable 
friend. the last speaker, that the Secretary of State shall not have to filt> 
a suit. That is quit€ true, but it appears to me that thiE' amendment is 
~  since there will be a likelihood of some misunderstanding and 
/that misunderstanding ought to be cleared up. When 9 Federal Province 
'COmeR to a iFederal ,Coum against another Federal Province or againllt a 
~  a .suit would ,be represented .more or less 'by .the Crown on both 
sides, ,I\lld it may be .aBsumed .t;hat the Crown will be represented in those 
mRtters ,bvtbe .Secretarv of Sll;ate. a'heMfore,.a doubt mav arise which 
requires· to ·be cle/\red up. . 

. Mr .•. ,~~~, , ~ , ~~  'rhe Seqret-uy of State wi)l be on 
"lther side both as plaintiff e,n!I ,as ,defendant. 

1Ir.l!oalchall4 .... v_at: [ have said 80. ;r ha.ve !followed the Honoura.ble 
Nember very well, 'but it appears to me 1bat the amendment will remove 
• :possible wrong impreBBioD. 
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Mr. S. 8&ty&m1lR1 (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan· Urban): What 
wrong impression? In whose mind? And why? 

Ill. Lalch&Dd B&vall'al:·lt may be in anybody's mind. It is only with 
• view to removing any doubts which may arise at any time that it may be 
"aid that the suit means a suit by the Secretary of State. Therefore, I 
submit that this amendment is to remove that doubt, and hereafter, wheD 
the Central Federation is adopted, it would be necesBSry to ameiid the Civil 
Procedure Code also, to provide in what form a province can come against 
,mother province, and how a province can come against the Central Gov-
enlment. In that case, it would be in my humble opinion necessary to 
amend the Civil Procedure Code. If ·the amendment to the Civil Procedure 
node will hereafter be necessary, it does not in the least mean that this 
amendment should not be made now. But there is one thing that I would 
rEfer to with regard to this amendment. It is with· regard to the period 
tf limitation that is being ~  for. ,~  $ir, 60 years period is not 
being applied to a suit by a province &gam.st another province or against the 
Central Government. Of eourse, 60 years will be too much. In my humble 
opinion, even six years is too long. From this point of view, if there is 
my difference of opinion between province and province or between the 
provinces and the 6't;ates·on any litigated point, ~ must be decided very 
lOOn. Very important questions will arise which cannot be left to be 
hanging fire for a long time. I submit that the period of six years should 
slso be curtailed, so that matters of this nature may be decided without 
undue delay. In the Federal Court also, they will take some time to be 
decided. (An Honourable Member: "Db you want ~ months"?) It 
may be two years or three years at the utlIl.ost. Wlth these words, 
:r resume my 'seat. ' 

JIt. Bhul&bhal I. D8I&1 (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhamma-
dan Rural): The real section to which the attention of the House should be 
drawn is section 204: of the Act which defines the original jurisdiction of 
the :Federal Court, and once it is read, I submit that it is impossible to sup-
pose that any amendment of the kind now sought to be made is necessary. 
The section runs as follows: 

"Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Federal Court shall, to the exclusion 
of any other Court, have an original jurisdiction in any dispute between any two or 
more of the following parties, that is to say, the Federation, any of the Province. 
or· any of the Federated States, if and in 80 far as the dispute involves any question 
(whether of law or fact) on whi!lh the existence or extent of a legal right depends.·' 

'l'he rest of the section is immaterial for the purpose of the motion 
It NOON before the HOUBe. It is, therefore, obvious that the parties to 

. the dispute which would be subject to the original jurisdiction 
of the Federal Court are there defined. None of these parties happen to 
~ the Secretary of State in CoUncil ii:t any form. Article 149 of the L ~ 
tlOn ~  merely refers to a suit by or on behalf of the Secretary of State. 
,There ~  not the remotest possihility. of an, dpuQt arising with ~  to 
the partles who alone can. seek relief ·from ~ original ~  of ~ 
Federal Court. The partIes are the FederatIOn, the prcvmces and the 
federated Bta.tes. I tuin to the a.rticleof the Limitatioii Act. The article 
of tl.e L ~  Act is t:m.s : ~  suit by or on behalf of the Secretary Of 
StatJ for IndIa In CounCIl. WIth very great deference,· if there hsd beeD 
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even a: remote reference to. the Secretary of :b-'tate for India in ·Council, 
beiz:g able .to sue in the original jurisdiction of the Federal Court, one can 
understand the possibility of the application of section 149 and a desire, 
therefore, to remove that doubt or to exclude that particular suit. Here, 
inasmuch as the plaintiff under no circumstances in the Federal Court can 
be the Secretary of Ib-tate for India in Council, it is inconceivable to omit 
frorr. section 149 a plaintiff who cannot be a plaintiff under section 204, and 
wi4;h that submission I say that this is entirely inconceivable. The point is 
that there is no reference in article 120 to a party. Any party may be the 
rlaintiff. Article 120 might still apply, because that article is a general 
article with reference to ca', Jes of action irrespective of who might be the 
plaintiff or defendant-the only article which has reference to the period 
of limitation depending on who is a plaintiff and Article 149 is irrespectivE' 
of what is the cause of action. The radical difference between sections 120 
and 149 is that, whereas, in 120, the reference undoubtedly is and depends 
upon t.he cause of action irrespective of who the parties may be; supposing 
149 does not exist, then ~ Secretary of State world have to file the suit 
within a period of six years under 120 if the cause of action were such 
that it was covered by t.hat Article . . , '-' 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This Bill provides 
for a suit before toe Federal Court whoever may be the l>arty. 

lIIr. Bhulabhai I. Desat: True, it cannot be "whoever the party"; you 
must read that as an exception to 149. The amended Article 149 would 
run as follows if this were passed into law: 

. ~  suit by or on behalf of the Secretary of State for Indian Council except a 
Brut III the Federal Court." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim:): Those suits would 
not come under 149? . 

. JIr. ~ ~  I. Desai: A suit by the Secretary of l!;!tate for India 
In. CouncIl In the. Federal Court .would not come under 149. The simple 
~ ~ ,  ~ , IS whether, ha.VIng regard to the extent of the origi.nal 
JurIsdICtIon as defined by the Act of Parliament in section 204 there can 
be any suit by the Secretary of State for India in Council at all The 
jurisdiction is defined there with reference to the parties. . 

~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is net the question, 
who IS competent to sue, different from the question of limitation? 

\ 

Kr. Bhulabhal I. Desai: That is a different point. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair is simply 
putting the points that strike it: the Chair js not suggesting for one 
moment whether this Bill is justified or not. . 

Irr. Bhul&bhai I. Desai: I am not addressing the House in any disput-
ing spirit. I a.m trying to point out to the House this, thai if under 2M, 
B)lppoSing the jurisdiction of a Court is limited by an Act of Parliament, 
",is.,. that no person may go there but certain named parties, the named 
parties being !'lither the Federation or ailyProvince .or any Federated. State. 
J take it thai the Statute means that nobody else hall a right ~ resort to 



{Mr. BauMlWaai .J. Dese.i.] 
.,. At ,aU events, it is enough to say negatively that the S.ecretary of 

~  for India in Council is not one of the parties who, if a suit were 
ettempted to be filed, it would have to be dismissed by the Federal Cour:t; 
on the preliminary ground that  that is not its original jurisdiction, and, 
therefore, it is useless to legislate for a suit which cannot be filed, and ~ 

is "{hat w.e are trying to do. Therefore, it is not. a mere matter of sayi,ng 
tbat doubts may be removed on a matter which is capable of doubt, and, 
~  speaking, an amending Act is brought in if a doubt is raised su»-
Stantially by a judgment of ~  Court, .  .  . 

JIr. Presidep.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does this A,ct pro-
Yide who can sue in the t,ra,nsitory period on behalf of a Province? 

JIr. Bhm.bhai f. :D8u:t: That is not .J;eslly the issue, .Sir. 
, ..,.:. H.·I " 

Mr. PresIdent ,(The Hono1,1ra.ble Sir ~  Rahim): 'l'he Ohair simply 
wanted to know. . 

Mr. ~ , ~ 1. D_tJ,: It has nothing to do with this point. 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does it apply to 
the transitory .period? 

:tIr. Bh1l1&1jhat l. DeBal: The empbasis is on the original j\1.lisGiction of 
the Federal Court. There are other suits which would have to be filed; 
for instance, in possibly a case of tort, a' case of action founded on injury 
while travelling by rail, a suit may be filed against the Secretary of State 
for India in Council for damages. That is not in the Federal Court; that 
wj}l be in the ordinary courts, for that provision is made in seotion 179 of 
the Government of India Act. It says: 

"Any .proceedings which, if this Act had not ~  passed, ~  ~  ~  
brought against ,the Secretary of St,.t,e in ,Council may, in the case of any ltall1ht7 
.arising before the commencement of Part TIl of this Act or arisinJt under any. ~ 
-or statute made or passed befot'e that date. b .. bl'OugM against thE' 'FE'deratIon ot' • 
Province, according to <the subject.·matter of thl' prOCl'!l'dings .  .  .  . ." 

110 that the provisio.n has been made in respect of suits in Courts other than 
the Federal Court where, instead of the Secretary of \bttate for India in 
-Council now, ,either the Federation or the respective provinces mav sue in 
respect of a .proper cause of action; that has nothing to do with the point 
-of order .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The point is before 
the House--not ,before ,the Chair. o(Laughtel'.) 

; Mr. Bhulabhai1.DeI&i: 1£ ,know; you.put this question .in order ,that 
the House may appreciate a somewhat technical matter which is before 
the HOUBe. Alll am ll8yingis ~  there is '8" U-sitor.y .pro1lislon for ~ U  
"being filed aga\nst the Federation or the respootive Provinces OI\C8 ~ 

Secretary of State is "substituted" by them, but tb.-.draa got nothing ,to 
!do .with ·the point. T ~ sui_in the ordillAlZfcourse of laW. '1Che 
OIIly -suit withwhioh we are -now oon,cemed., ,80 !ar as , ~ ~ 

~1  Rouse iaconcemed, Ja a iSllit (before *Qe F.edltral &QIt. in -the ~  
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of it4' OI'ig1nal jurisdiction, so that, conflning our att.ention I'-e&lly to the 
poiBl, the question is whether there is any possibility of a suit being filed 
before the Federal Court in the exercise of its original jurisdiction by the 
Secretary of 'Mate for India in Council and at any period,-not only during 
the ~  period, but during the whole of the period during ~ ~
tion 204 continues to be the Act of Parliament in defining the ongmal 
jurisdiction of the Federal Court. Therefore, with respect, I su?mit to the 
House that this amending Bill is brought in under some mIsapprehen-
sion, and I submit with great deference that the Rouse ought not to accept 

it a1 this stage. 

IIr. J. D. Anderson: I feel, Sir, that I owe an apology to this Honour-
sble ~  For many months past, myself and a number of other officials 
of the Provinces and of the Central Government have been engaged in the 
work of the revision of the Indian and Provincia1 :S'tatute-books. The 
wholp !"orpus of law in foroe in this country is o! necessity to be brought 
into eonformitv with the new Constitution Act I mentioned, when I 
I!poke before, t.hat section 293 of the Government, of India Act. 1935, 1s 
verv relevant to the discussion of the Bill which is now before the House. 
With your permission, I will read that sect40n to the·House: 

"l:£is ~ may by Order in Council to be made at any time after th" passIhg 
?f th,s Act ~I~  that,. a9 from such dat" as may be specifif'd in t.he Order, any law 
In force In BrItIsh IndIa or In any paI1, of British India shall, unti1 repealed or 
amended by a competent Leg-Islature or othel' competent authority, have effect subject 
to ~  adaptahons. and mod,ficatIOns as appear to His Majesty to be necessary or 
expedIent for brmgmg the prOVISIOns of that law into accord with the provisions of 
this Act. and, in particular. into accord with the J1royisions thereof which reconstitute 
under dIffere?t n.ames governments and authorities in India and ,prescribe the distri-
butIOn of legIslatIVe and executIve po\wrs hetween the Federation and ·the Provinces." 

Of necessit:y the ~  C:)llstitution has ~  to a great reshuffling of 
powers. Certam functIOnarIes ha.'\te far .oertam purposes gone out of exist-

~, and they have been replaced by other functionaries. The whole 
Statute-book has had to be adjusted to suit this new state .of affairs, and 
one of the changes which will be made is the change which I mentioned in 
Article 149. Honourable Members have rightly pointed out that at present 
the Secretarv of State for India in Counci1 is the onlv litigant whoSt des-
cription ~  in that article. Honourable ~  h;ve also rightly 
pointed out that the Secretary of &tate for India in Council is no,,;here 
mentioned in section 204 of the new Constitution Act. But, when Article 
149 is amended and brought into accordance with the ilew Constitution 
Act, the Secretary of State for India will remain, but in addition to him 
there will be the Crown Representative, the Central Government and 
Provincial Governments. All these four functionaries will find a place in 
Article 149, and the result of their finding a place will be that, unless we 
amend Article 149 in the sense now proposed, the Emitation of 60 years 
must apply. The provinces, as has been rightly pointed out, will be the 
only persons who at first can sue under seetion 204. but the. provinces so 
Ruing will have in their favour this period of 60 y'o1ars. -Indeed, they will 
and I do trust that the House will a.ccept, my stat,ement to that ~  

Jlr. S. Satyamurtt: Sir, I want to answer. 

/lit. ~  '(T.he Honourable eir .... aur llmUm)-: 'Jimt;-\theH*>ur-
able rMemb&l' in ,challge 01. the iUll ,has 'replied .. 
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Mr. PNIid_(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, fora certaiD 
purpose, be taken into considerat.ion." 

'lbe Assembly divided: 

AYE8--45. 

Abdul HamidJ Khan Bahadur Bir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

Aikman, Mr. A. 
Anderson, Mr. J. D. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bansidhar, Rai Sahib. 
Bartley, Mr. J. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. Y. 
Bhide, Mr. V. S. 
BUBS, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A.. K. 
C ~ , Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. I-

Fazl-i-Haq P ~ , Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. , 

Griffiths, Mr. P. -J. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
'J'ames, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar Sir. 

Lal Chand, Captain Rao Bahadur 
Chaudhri. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Lalit Chand, Thakur. 
Mehta, Mr. S. L. 

Menon, Mr. K. R. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Mudie, :Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Satya 
Charan. 

Murid HUlIII&iil Qureshi, lChan 
Bahadur Nawab llakhdum. ' 

Nagarkar, Mr. C. B. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 

, Naydu, ·Diwan Bahadur B. V: Sri 
y t HaIIi< Rao. r 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Rau, Sir Raghavendra. 
Sale, Mr. J. F. 
Sarma, Sir Srinivasa. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Capt.ain 
Sardsr Sir. 

Slade, Mr. M. 
Thome, Mr. J. A. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Verma, Rai Sahib Hira Lal. 
Witherington. Mr. C. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable SiT 
Muhammad. 

N ~  

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
hey, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthaaayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. .Amarendra 
Nath. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
-Das, Mr. Baaanta Kumar. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Ganga Singh, Mr. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. _ 
Gupta, Mr. Ghan.shiam Singh. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 

The motion was adopted. 

Ismail Khan, Haji Chaudhury 
Muhammad. 

Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna ~  

Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. 
Panna Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti; Mr. S. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 

III. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill ,. 
,-1 

1I ~  I ~ A;,anpr: 'Sir, there-iss slig-btIrimtake w"hleb 
has crept into my amendment: Thewen;d' "minfmUin" -should be dele1ieit 
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111'. Pre8klent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RabUn): All right. 

111'. K . .A.Dmt.balaJUWD A71a.np.r: Sir, I move:. 

1.9 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill, after the words 'original jurisdiction' the words 
'for which tile period of limitation shall be twelve years' be added." 

Sir, my object in moving this amendment is this. By the introduction 
of this Bill and by the passing of it and the 8'Cceptance of the principle 
underlying it-if this clause should be accepted as it is-it will take out of 
the purview of Article 149 suits which are filed before a Federal Court in 
the exercise of its original jurisdiction, that is to say, with respect to suits 
affecting between a province and another or between a province and an 
Indian State, the period of limitation would be six years. Under the 
residuary Article 120 of the Limitation Act, the Federal Court can only 
give a declaratory decree and all suits for such decrees h8'Ve been held to 
come within 4,rticle 120, L ~  Act. Now, by my amendment, I 
want to enlarge this peniod of six years to 12 years. If really suits 
between one province and another come within Article 149, then, but for 
this amendment of mine, the limitation for those suits would be a period 
of six years. By the nmendment embodied in the Bill, ~ now introduced, 
the period of limitation would be reduced from sixty years to six years. 
I want to raise this period of six years to twelve years. It is for this 
reason. Under the Government of India Act, an Assembly in a province 
is allowed to exist for a period of five years, unless there is dissolution; 
A Ministry may sleep over the rights of the province. The Government 
of a province will, for all pr8'Ctical purposes, be in the hands of Ministers, 
thongh the Governor will be the legal head. If a Ministry does not care 
to file a suit or if the Ministers as a bloc do not care to file suits before 
the Federal Court but sleep over these rights, or with fraudulent intent 
they do not take action against another province or against II State, let 
it be open to the succeeding Government, let it be open to the succeeding 
set of Ministers or another Assembly to take up this matter and file suits 
before their period of tenure is over. The period of six years will be too 
short a period for the, succeeding Ministry or for the succeeding Assembly 
to find out the flaws or the acts of omission that were perpetrated by the 
previous Ministry in not trying to take care of their rights or dischllTging 
their responsibilities, and it is with a view to enabling the succeeding Minis-
try to take up the matter that the period of limitation should be extended 
to twelve years, The succeeding Ministry can bring this matter before the 
Federal. Courts. It is with this very object that the p.eriod of limitation is 
Jixed at 60 years 80 far as the SecretBry of State in Council is ~  

. 111'. K. 8. Aney (Berar Representative): There will be always Law 
Officers of the Crown or the Advocate-General in charge of these legal 
~  who will advise the Ministry. 

f 

111'. K; AnaBthasayanam Ayyangar: 'The B ~  is ap-
pointed by the Governor and the Ministers come in of their own accord. 
We do not know how fllr the futUre Advocates-General of the -GovernOrs 
,will' 'work in collaboration 'with the Ministers .. 'There may arise conflicts, 
they' may not give good advice: Many things may ·occur. Therefore, if 
one GoVernment, during a period of five years, does not do things properly, 
let iFbe open to others who come in later on to' .rectify this·mistake. 
:After .. all, . it is too long a jump f1'OIb sirlyyears' in' ~ yearS.' If the 
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Secretary of Stste in Council has got a period of sixty years .allow.ed to 
him to look into the details of every·-e'a8e before a mit is ~  ........ the Collector 
of a district is normally entrusted with this task on behalf of the SeCl'etary 
of State-the same facility should be given to Ministries of provinces to 
file suits. In the case of the Secretary of State in Council it was thought 
necessary to give the longer period of limitation-namely, sixty years-so 
thst public rights may not be encroached upon by private individuals, 
and they ought not to be allowed to lapse on account of the negligence or 
indifference or wilful misconduct of any particular officer of Government. 
Therefore, the longest period has been given with respect to public rights. 
1.et that not be curtailed to six years in the case of the Ministry. All that 
1 am saying is that if one Ministry or one Government should commit a 
mistake, let it be open to the succeeding Ministry or the succeeding Gov-
ernment to rectify the mistakes. Twice five, that is, 10 years would be 
the normal period. Under Article 120, ~  six years.. and therefore. 
twice that period will be 12 years. I, therefore, move thIs amendment 
thst in case of suits, filed before the Federal Court in the exercise of its 
original jurisdiction, the period of limitation should not be the ordinary 
period of six years unaer Article 120, but that a special 'period of twelve 
years should be ~ on the analogy of sixty' years granted to the 
Secretary of State in Council. If the rights of private individuals are 
concerned, one would expect that one should take the best care and no 
laches ought to be tolerated. Much more care should be taken, in the 
case of suits which are of a special nature as those instituted or sponsored 
on behalf of the public before the Federal Court and no negligence should 
be allowed to deprive the public of their rights. Whereas, in the case of 
rights' of private individuals, the period of limitation could be as much 
restricted as possible, with respect to the pUQlic rights, they ought to be 
protected at any cost. That is why, even with respect to suits filed by 
or against trustees, suits fi1ed by or on behalf of the Secretary of State 
in Council, special and longer periods of limitation are provided for. T ~ 

fore regarding suits filed by one province against another or by one province 
against a State, let it not be the normal period of six years as i.ri the calle 
of suits filed by or on behaH of private individuals. Let the period of 
limitation be extended to another period of six years, so that there will be 
a total period of 12 years available. I would say that this is in the public 
i:nterest, and, therefore, my amendment .should be accepted by the House. 

JEr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): AIAendmen,t. 
moved: 

'''):'hat in clause 2 Of thl! Biil, after thE' '1!iqrds·original ju1i!ldiction' the ~  
'for which t.he periodot limitatiOn IIhalI be' tWet,..e yeats' be added." .  '  . 

. ,'::' . 

Kr. LalcbaDd .av&lr&i: Sir, I will say a word with regard to this 
amendment. I 'have already given:my-,T6asODBwhy the periiDCl alIiDuld 
ltat be too lolig. 1 see that the 'reason Bow given is that if one 
Ministry or the members of it are' slack Or' have got any ulterior motive, 
the,. may Dot bring an, litigation i ~  the Federal Court, i' ana, there-
fore, the· time Bhouldbe. 12 'yean.; . I do not agree ~  On ,tile 
oontrary, we should expeettha. they will have no mOtives: mtherthe, 
will be very pure and notl· OPlllltio .my reproach of: thai nature.,' After aU, 
,tilt! peri04 of· thw· Mihmr, will-be 6.e· yeln, and what GoVernmi!nt'W8Jifi 
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is six years' limitation, i.e., there Win ~ (jtfe year 'mote for the new 
Ministry to opentaie. Apatt from that;· I tDink llidtie,*, of this nature 
should be decided very soon cd without any delay and no la.ehea should 
~  allowed. From that point of view, I am sORJ, I ha ... e to oppose this 
amendment. 

1Ir. I. D. ADdt!lOD: Sir, I regret-I muM oppdSe thit amendment. 
My reasons I have already indicated when I made some remarks on the 
!Jill as a whole. The Honourable Member is apprehensive that if the 
period be mx yeare only, Government will be able to shirk their respOllai-
bilities. I venture to suggest that just the opposite will happen. Let 
·liS assume tbat at the very moment when Government come into power, 
the cliuse of action arises. It is only in that case that Government lIill 
have the whole five years of the limitation running in its favour. Even 
80, a year will be left for its successors to institute the necessary suit. 
But, Sir, I think we must assume, either that the Governments of the 
future are going' to derCue a proper sense of responsibility, or that, if 
they do not;· they will ~ remain in power for the full period of five 
years, and this question of limitation will largely solve itself. 

There is another m,tter, arid perhaps I may ~  it as a psycho-
logical one. We use in our offices red slips und Blue slips. When we 
get a red slip, we know that· the matter II!! not very 'urgent, and we 
leave the files on our table for our successors to deal with. Twel1'& 
years' limitation is a red slip; six years' period of limitation is a blue 
slip. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill, after the words 'original jurisdiction' the worda 
'for which the minimum period of limitation shaH be twelve years' be added." 

The motion was negatived. 
..' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 2 ~  part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cla.use 2 was added to the :am. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

JIr. I. D. Anderson: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The question is: 

"That the Bill be pused.': 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN TEA CESS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

fteJlo1loarable 8jr Jluhammad. ~  -Pan {Member for Com-
.·PJ,erce ~ .Ballwaye): Sir •. I beg t.o ~ ~  , .. 
"i1Iai ihe. Bill .fnri1m' ~  I UT~ C ... ,Act, 1G03, for • a cerWlI-

JlurJloae, be taken into consideration." . .. .  . ". . , 
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This is a Bill which deals with a purely formal matter. The Indian 

Tea Cess Act of 1903 by its language applies to Burma though the CCS8 
for which this Act makes provision is' not actually levied in the case of 
tea exported from Burma. Burma, as Honourable Member&' Me aware, 
will be separated from India from the 1st April, 1937. Section 148 cf 
the Government of Burma Act provides that all Acts in force in India on 
the 1st April, 1937, will continue to be in force in Burma unless repealed, 
amended or modified. As I have said, the Tea CeBS Act is not in active 
-operation in Burma, though by its laBguage it applies to Burma. If the 
cess were levied on exports of tea from Burma, the amount collected 
would be very small and questions of apportionment of the funds between 
Indlli and Burma and of the division of the activities of the Indian Tea 
Market Expansion Board between India and Burma would arise and wouid 
,lead'to complications. It is, therefore, proposed that by expressly exclud-
ing Burma from the operation of the ~ C~ Act before the 1st April, 
1937, the Tea Cess Act should be made i.nQ.pplicable to Burma. That is 
the object of ~  Bill. This amendment is proposed to be carried out by 
adding the word,s "lIlld Bij.rIlla" to Bub-section (2) of section 1 of the Tea 
Cess Act of 1900, 'J,'hat sub-section defines the operation of the Act as 
-extending to India except Aden. It will' now read, "except Aden and 
;Burma". 

Sir, I move. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the India Tea Ces8 Act, 19M, for a certain 
purpose, be taken into consider&tion." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cla.use 2 was added to the Bj],l. 
'Clause 1 was a.dded to the Bill. 
The Title and the Prea.mble were a.dded to the Bill. 

'"!'he Honourable Sir Kubunmld ZafralJah Bhan: Sir I move: 
"'That the Bill be p&lllled." 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

4'That the Bill be paued." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN ARMY ~ ~NT  BILL., 

:Mr. Q. B.. 1'. ".l'Ottenbam (Defence..,Secretary): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That ~  am . further to amend tJ&e IBdian 'Army Act, 1911, for & cert&in purpoae, 
1111 taken into consideration." .. ' 

This is a very simple B ~,  of whieh is cle,arly ~ ,  in tho 
-statement attached to it, and I -do ~  think that any further argument on 
my part is required. The poirit is an extremely simple one, and I cannot 
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see that any possible objection can be taken to it. ,.What. it ~ to is 
sirr:ply this. We have recently brought  into existence' tW6forms '6t officer 
"':reser:vc for the Indian. anny. The 'first··is known as the" regiilar ·teserve 
which, as iri·,the British army, is intended· for regular officers after they 
'havE:' retired on pension or 'gratuity. The other is the Army in India Re-
-servl! of Officers which is intended not so much . for regular officers as for 
Indian gentlemen who do not make the army their regular eareer. The 
-officers of these reserves will form a sort of reinforcement for our Indianised 
Army. Now, the Indian Army Act is defective in that it does not take 
:account of either reserve; both kinds of reserves are provided for under the 
British Army Act; and we are merely filling up the gap. It is obvious 
that· if a person undertakes reserve liabilities of any kind, he must be 
'Subject to military discipline when he is actually fulfilling those obligations. 
But it is equally clear, I think, that when he is not fulfilling those reserve 
'Obligations and merely living in the ordinary way, he should not be subject 
to flUY form of military discitftine. ;That is all that. we intend to ensure by 
thir Act. Sir, I move. 

',.Xl'. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

. "That the Bill further to amend the Indian Army Act,· 19l1,dor .. certain pu1'pOlle, 
lIP. taken intoconsiderliltion.'· 

Kr. K. Ghi&8uddin (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, I rise to oppose this 
Bill .. My only object in doing st> is that this Honourable House has always 
'Obiected to discrimination between the Indian commissioned officers and 
the King'::; commissioned officers. As I see from the speech of the Honour-
able. the Defence Secretary these Indian· gentlemen are· meant to' be. posted 
to those units which are Indianised; and we have shown over and over again 
that the status of the Indian commissioned officer is inferior to that of the 
British officer of the Indian army. Now, by passing this Act we will com-
mit ourselves to the principle that we appoint officers in the Indian Army 

~  of Officers to the Indianised units. Naturally the stat,us of those 
officers will be inferior to that enjoyed by the British officers, and this 
distinction will be perpetuated, and, by passing this Act, this House will 
be committing itself to the principle of discrimination. This is one thing 
against which we have objected and against which we will continue to 
-object. We are not going to be any party to any discrimination: and we 
'are not going to be a party for the perpetuation of this discrimination. I 
think the Honourable the Defence Secretary should remember that for the 
last two .years this Honourable House has passed censure votes by the 
refuSal of supplies on that very principle, that is, that we 3re not going t.o 
tolerate the inferiority of the Indian commissioned office!'s to the King's 
.commissioned officers. Therefore, Sir, I oppose this Bill. 

lI.r. S. Satyamurtl (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
think the House should be obliged to my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Ghinsuddin, for havling raised this point. The Defence Secretary is a 
very plausible gentleman, and always, whenen,r he introduces very 
unpleasant measures, he makes a very plausible speech; and he now says 
with an air of conviction: "Itit:l a vm;; innall Bill; and. I cannot possibly 
tliinko'f anybody ppposing . this' BillIOt any reason whatever." But 1 

. , " ',.": 1.' ," 

• 
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[Yr: S.Satyamurti.] 
, ~, ~  the speech· of Mr. Gbiasuddin must have appealed to the seIf-
. respect,. I trust, of. every Indian Member of this House, and, may I add. 
· to the sympathy of every non-Indian Member of the House, were he ~ 

· to vote with us. The Statement of Objects and Reasons of this BiH is; 
very illuminating. If you look at it, you will find it is stated there: 

. "Under section 175 (9) of the Army. Act, officerBof the British wing of the army· 
ill India Reserve of Officers are only subject to military law when called out in. a. 
military capacity. There is no corresponding provision in the Indian Army Act for 
·officers in the Indian wing of the Army in India Reserve of Officers. It is therefore· 
· proposed to amend the Indian Army Act, 1911. (VIII of 1911), to put officers of the' 
Indian wing in exactly the same position as officers 'in the British wing." 

That is what' we object to. We do not ~  House has not; 
,r.ecognised, and will not recognise tJ:tis cru,el and, :ipsulting distinction 
between the British wing and the '.Indian' wing among officers. We· 
have always pleaded for the I ~  of the army" and we believe' 
that the first ~  should be the abolitiqn of this wingl?ased qn a ,racial 
distinction. Of ~ , I am, saying nothing about t1}e merits of the ~ 1L 

So long as there. are officers, whether they are British or Indian, I want' 
them to be p1aced all on the same footing so far as ~ I  to military 
discipline is concerned, and is being confined only to the time when they 
nre calIe:d to military duty . That is perfectly all right. ~ we want 
is one Act governing all officers. British. and Indlian, in the Army. My' 
objection to the Bill is this,: this Bill seeks to perpetuate the proviEtion 
in the Army Act-I believe it is the English Army Act-section 175 (9) 

1Ir. G. B.. 1'. 'l'othJiham: Not the Indian Army Act, the Army Act. 

Sir Oowaaji lehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urb!m):, 
Sectior. ] 75 (9) is in the British Army Act. 

Kr. S. SatyamurU: I believe I am right in saying tha.t it is the, 
British Army Act: in the Indian Army Act, there are only 127 sections. 
If I a.m ~  ,I submit that this House is now being RskeJ to ~ 

statutorily, what it has always refused to recognise when it came to a vote of 
tbe House: on thE; Army demand, that the British Armv Act ~  

govern British officers serving in this country, and we shOlild, supplement. 
th;lt legislation by Indian legislation governing only Indian officers. I 
do not see ""hy this Hf.use ought not to pass a law governing both Britibh 
and Indian offi(lers, WhOS8 bill we foot. I object to the Indian taxpayer-
beiug ~  to pay for British officers. who will not even submit to the 
Jaw of the land. Why should British officers have a diffe1'ent law made 
for them ill their own count.ry, even when the:y serve in my country ani! 
· ~ ~  ~  ~  ~ ~  that, if Y?U ~  to ~, the ~  of 
Bntlsh ana Inman officers m the IndIan Army, you ought to hl\ve 9. 
Shnple -straiglitforward Act governing bOth the ciMses of officers: ~
fore, 'we ObJ:3Ct very strongly to' this t>rovisiOn, by which' we are 8sked" 
· ,statutorily . ~ recognise this ~  . "... 

· .. So, far S, ~  2 (It} i!l ~ ~ , ,thst:is a 1 ~~ whichdoel 110t 
r c,ome Mthiu. tbsscppe of , ~B  I.,have , ~  becau'le that.refe,.'S· 
to the Indian Regular Reserve; but the racial sting is in clause 2 (a.) of 
the ~  We cannot agree to this distinction. I hope this Hou8'3 will 



not stultify itself, I say it with great respect, ~ ~ ~ 1  dn iii .. ('.on-
anlltent, votes of tbe;}gst tilwO'Y,88I'B, ·and· I ~  this year alSo we .m 
similarly vote against this distinction based on Tacial grounds, between 
Brit/ish and Indian.' Here.after, UDder, the new Government of India Act, 
this defence Stlrvice will come le88 and less under our control.' Perhaps, 
thil; is the last opportunity when this House will have a chance of vindi-
cating its I:!elf-respect and registp.ring a vote against this attempt to 
perpet,\lute racial distinctions 1n the Army. I, tharefore, I'onfidently 
appeal to the House not to let slip this opportunity to show hy a; decl'3iv6 
vote that at least. the Indian section of the House will not be a party to 
thi", ~1  in1'ulting, racial Mscriminatioll, in the defence of the country 
{or which we pay. 

Mr. M. Anant.hasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Dist,ricts And 
Chittoor: ~  Ruta}): Sir, notice that this BilI would be 
bl'lJUght lip for" Clis('ussion . and 'icorisideration today was served upon us 
lat,a laf't lI'ighL I find that. the .quest,ions involved in this amending Bill 
I1re of suc:h !'.8rions consequence thli.t it is ~  that public opinion 
.h0uld be gl1tliered. The Bill must be circulated f6r public npinion. As 
it was gi ven to 118 late',; there was no ~  to move such flmendments '. .  . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' RRh'im): The Chair under-
shlDd,;; what WU8 sent out last night was the revised 3g':mda: but notief.l 
of this Bill had been issued to the Members two days ago. 

Mr. M. Ananthasqanam A.YJBDIar: Sir, I oppose the consideration 
of this Bill on the same grounds as those urged by both the previous 
speakers. The reason is, Sir, there ought to be no diStinction, there 
must be 1I uniform law for both Indian and British officers in regard to 

~ mutter. It is not an inadvertent mistake or omission that is made. 
becauee. for over 25 years, since the passing of the Act of 1911, such a 
prov'if'ioll has not been considered necesary. By proposing such an 
amendment in the Indian Army Act as the proviso to sub-section (b) in 
the chuse which says: 

"Provided that an Officer of the Indian Land Forces retired therefrom and 
appointed to the Indian Re!nJlar Reserve of Officers shall again become 80 Bubject 
when ordered on any duty or service for which he is liable as a member of Buch 
reserve force", 

we will be pErpetuating a distinction. This will be too much of an inno-
vatior. und too much of a restriction placed upon the officers who h'lve 
retired and whose willing co-operation is to be sought and they ought, not 
to be placed in 'this position. On both these grounds, Sir, I oppose the 
consideration of this Bill. 

Kr. E. Santhanam (TanjOl'e cum Trichinopol:v: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, it is a wise principle that no laws should be paesed unless 
it is llbl'olutely necessary. It might he that there is R lacuna in the 
present Army Act, but have there been any serious difficulties in the 
'working of the' present Atmy' Act? The JIODourable the Defence.,Secre-
'f!8l'Y has not given U&811y ,iBaw.noes to show. what, are .the. dia\culties 
. ~  omg-,'to this Iaeuna in the· Army ,Act, and, unless he. ~  

,iilhdwt'Us the' *ElBilib,r :fbr ameading the ,"stmt "ArJny Act, we ~  

give our 1 U ,~  ~ ~  *he.ll:9Use. 1liere,is no ~  
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;--amend the ~  Act. This ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~  to ~  by 
hlle en? oi, this year, ~  I think the: ~  ~  S ~  
. CGn ~ ~ .n an-~ B  in: the new' ASSEiirlbly. I ao riot see' Bny 
~  ~, ~ , , on _the 8!)Ore ~  no legislation , ~  
\ bepnsSt.d unle!ls ItlS absolu.tely necessary, I oppose this Bill. 

. -Sir dowasii ~ It appears to -me, Sir, that there is not mutJh 
dilIerellce of ~  as to what we desire with regard to Indian officE'rs 
when they retire and join the Indian Reserve Force. The differpnce 
between us is one of wide principle of having two Acts, one for the British 
Dfficel' of the Indian Army and another for the IndiancommisSiioned ofti-
lCers :)f the Indian Army. That is, the main difference between us . .lIere 
Is a mu which proposes to put ths Indian officers of the Indian Axmy 
·exacLiy in the same position as the;Britiish oijicers of the Indian Army, 
;but unflJrtwlutely, it only amends the Indian Army Act, 8 thing '1gainst 
... hich we ~  always protested. We hav'3 always contended that f,he 
33ritish officers .of the Indisn Axmy and the Indian officers of the Indi'P-
.Army should b(), gov!;jrned by one Act. We naturally feel that, although 
we agree to the principle underlJmg the Bill, we might bl:' tacitly com-
mit-t;ed to having agreed to this main distinction against which we have 
constantly protest-ed if we voted for the Bill. That, I understand, is the 
feeling on thi!! b"ide of the House, and even by implication we do not wiRh 
to be committed to that principle, snd we ure naturally bound to be 
committed to it if we vote for this Bill. That.-iu flhort, is ~ objecti0n. 
How the Defence Secretary can get over that objection, I really cannot 
tUnc1erstand. When the Army Act of 1911 was passed, I presume these 
mguments were DDt placed before the Legislature which passed that Act, 
'but the amendment of 1934 mtroduced distinctions, which ought to cease 
'8S Boon SI!' possible. These are the circumstances under which we feel 
that we' must oppose this Bill. 

Sardar Kangal Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, this Bill raises a very 
important principle. At present t,here :lr6 two kinds of CommisErion in 
the Indian Armv, one is the Indian Commission and the other is the 
'British Commis;ion. Since tMs House -passed the Indian Armv Act 
-some years ago, the Indian public opinion has been persistently  protesting 
-againr.t the racial' discriminattion that iii perpetuated in the Army. The 
Indian Commission is in every way inferior to the British Commission. 
'l'he pay of the Indian commissioned officers is less, their status is low 
and it is inferior to that of the British commissioned officers. When an 
Indian commissioned officer, though he may be senior to a British com-
missioned officer, g\ves orders to a British commissioned officer of the 
-same unit. he would not accept such orders, or he would not be put under 
"tlie ccmmancJ of the Indian commissioned officers, however senkr he 

~ , . 
. , ~ , , 1'. 'I'otteDham: On a point of order. Sir!"" All that the Hon-

~~~~~  , ~~  is saying ,is entirely ~  the 0'?i_ecta of this Bill. 
t ~~L .m ~~ P  to regularlse the legal ;position ~ oertaiIi ~  of .th.e 
~ ,~ U  ~  of ~~ B  It',bas nothmg to do Wlththe poBl-
tioil of tile lnc1ian commiasioned ofFreers 111 the -regular'Army, '. . 

~~ (! 
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Mr. Prelideat· (The. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: The 1!loftOltrahle: 

Mt:mber must ~  that the Bill only deals with that. 

Sardar lI.agu Singh: My submission is that this Bill raises a very' 
important issue, because it in a way perpetuatos the ilame Tamil,r 
distinction .  .  .  . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): So far as certain· 
liabilit1.ies of officers in the Reserve are concerned, the Honourable l\fep:t-
ber can dwell on it if he likes. -;. 

Sardar :Mangal Singh: 1 am doing the same thing, Sir. I am ilhlFt-· 
trutinb' that the Indian commissioned officer is ~  ·iIi. status, pay' and' 
in every other way to the British commissioned officer, and that distinc-
tion is being perpetuated ~  thi!" 001. Thererore, Sir, I very stro:q.gly 
protest against ihis messurfe ~  !perpetuates the same racial distinc-
tion. Sir, I come from a province which is very greatly concerned with· 
the welfare of the Ind1an army. In my province, public opinion is very 
strong against this' racial discrimination. Last ~ we . had an oppor-
tunit.'i to discuss this matter in an Army Conference, and several Hon-
ourable Membert> raised the same point there also. We then tried to 
impress on the Government of India that the pay .... 

Mr. G. R.I'. TotteDham: May I point out, Sir, that the Conference-
that was held last year had nothing whatever to do with the Reserves. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable: 
Member must confine himself to the Bill before the House. 

SaMar Kanga! Singh: I am dealing with the .  .  . 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the Honeur--
able Member is straying away from the subject. The question of the 
equal status of British and Indian officers raises a very large number of 
points. It is Po different question altogether. This Bill seeks t·o lay do'\\'ll. 
what m'e or what are not the liabilities of Indian commissioned offi-

o' cers, when they retire, under certain conditlions. in the Reser'ole of Officers: 
and the Hcnourable Member can speak on that. 

'Mr. :Y. Ghiasuddin: Mav I noint out, Sir, that the Indian ReSE'TVC 
Officer;:; who will come up ri.ow ~  enjoy the same status as the Indi!tn 
cUllimis&ioned officers of the regular army, and, therekre, my submiSsfun 
is ..... . 

:ll[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rf4bim): That Act was-
passed, the Chair t.hinks, some time ago, and you cannot· go it,J-to t?e 
merits of thnt· Act now. What the Honourable Member can do IS thIS. 
H he feels that this measure involves a distin<.'tion between the two (llass-
es of ~, he is perfectly justified in dwelling upon t,hat. He cannot 
go ~  the merite of· the old Act; 
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''''''.aD&U' SIDIh!Butthls Bill ~  ~ awmt 
1 the ~ Offioers',' ;( of the ·!nctiarf lumy. . When they will 
1'... Rerve in the army, they will draw the same pay, they will 

have ,the same status as is given to the-Indian comJDissioned ofticer 'under 
the Ar¢.y Act which this House passed some years ago. We object to the 
continuation of the same racial discrimination in the Reserve of India 
Officers, by this Bill. If my point is ~ , I shall be very glad to be 
corrected. 

Sir OowasJi lehangtr: It removes a distinction by an Act which ia 
objecttionable. 

Sardar ""1'1 Siqh: I oppose this Bill. 

lIr. Sh&m Lal (AmbaIa , ~ T , When the 
-Honourable Member was discussing the' Bm, it appeared to be quite 
-innocent and we thought that some benefit was going to be conferred 
upon India. I think it was very good of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Ghiasuddin, to have pointed out the'racial discriinination, and we fuffy 
reali!;ethat when a thing' appears to be quite innocent ~  ~  

right is going to be taken away. The object of the Bill is certainly that 
when the Army in India Reserve of Officers are put on duty and service, 
the military law will apply. We have got ~  to say aga..inst_ it, but 
the questi0n ~  whatever duties ana whatever status are imposea upon 
an Indian cfficer the sarna law should apply to British officers. We aro 
not going by a legislation passed by this House to perpetuate ragial dis-
'Crimination f>nd to accept that the' British law may apply to Brit'ish 
officers and the Indian law to Indian . officers. It you want this law;· 
have one Act, and I think it would be better for the Government to 
l'epeal the British Act and have an Act passed that the IndUui law shall 
apply to Bl'itiflh officers. Of course, I do not th'ink there would he any 
uecl:lssit,y, l'ecause there ll'Hiy not be aft.er Borne time British -offioers. 
They might think that they shall remain, but we hope that they shall 
not T{,D):1in, but so long as they are here, we do not want this racial 
discrimination, We do not want one law to apply to the British officer, . 
get.ting pay from us, getting money from us, getting everything from us 
and overlording us and saying that the British, law shull apply to them 
and that. the Indian law snall apply to the Indian officer. I think it lis 
a very good point, and we should not accept the principle of t,he Bill. 

Mr. T. S. AviDasbiUngam OheUiar (Salem and Coimblltore cum 
North Al·C()t: 'Non-Muhammadan Rural): I have with me the Indian 
Army Act of HHI which dris Bill  seeks to amend, and I am surprised 
at the 9ctual ~  that Ilre existing toda? We l<now that the pay of 
.the British soldier is about three times or more than that of the Indian 
sepoy, We kr.ow that the attention that they arp receiving, the emoIn-

~ that they are !"eceiving, are more, and we know further that the 
highest appointments 'in the Indian ~  are manned' by thfl Britis..1],. 
We know furthp.r by the answers to questions ~  at present there is 
only one Indian major, but 'beyond all this we  did not know that the 
law governing the Britishar and the British ~  sOll'letpipg ditlerent; 
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from the law governing the Indian portion of the army. This Aet ~  

me, VHf of 1911, reads as ~  

",' .... 
"An Act to coll801idate and amend .the law relating to the government of Ria 

lilajesiy's Indian Forces." 

I see further that for the expressions "native" and "a native", 
wherever they occur in this Act, the expressions "Indian" and "an 
Indian" were substituted respectively by section 2 of the Indian Army 
(Amendment) Act, 1918 (XI of 1918).' Coming to . the section which 
this Bill l=eeks to amend, it reads as follows: . 

"2. (1) The following persons shall be subject to this Act, namely: 

(a) Indian officers and warrant officers .  . ." 

IIIr. G. :8.. ... ToUeDham:, May, I intervene and say that the Honour-
able Memper is ~  fromJ the Act . as it stood before it was. amended 
in 1934'1 

lIr. T. S. Avinubmngam Oh.eUtar: This Bill is further to amend 
the Indian Army Act, of 1911, and that is what I have before,me. 

Mr. G. R. r. Tottenham: The Indian Army Act. 1911, as amendecl 
by the Inaian Army (Amendment) Act of 1934. .  , 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, it means 
that. The Indian Army A('t, 1911, as amended by the Act of 1934. 

IIr. T. S. AvjnasbjijDl&1Il Cllettiar.: We asked the . Qffice; and we got 
~  copies ~  This Bill was ~  to us yesterday. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: I submit, Sir, that only these copie& have been 
given to us.' 'rhe Government cannot rush this legislation. 'Ve must 
have time to read the amended Act. Let the thing be adjourned till we 
have had sufficient tlime to go through the enactment. 

JIr. T. S. Avinasbilingam Ohe1itiar: 'fhey have got their office, thpy 
have got Secretaries, Deputy Secretaries. and so on, I.C.S., men, WhClrf'-
as we have no help at all. \Ve are only given three days notice, and I 
was only ~ from the Act as it was given to me by the Library. I 
got it from the Library. 

Xr. G. R. P. TotteDham: Perhaps I can save the Honourable MeII'-
ber trouble by reading out the Act Sf! amended. I have got it here. 

An Honourable Kember: Please read it slowly. 

Kr. G. :8.. F. TotteDham: The seetic'n in question which the Honour-
1ible Member is quoting reads now 9S amended: 

"The following persons shall be B ~  to this Act, namely: 

(al :Indian ~ BB  officers' and Viceroy's commiuioned officers;" 
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, . [Mr. G. "it. F. Tottenham.] 
Those terms are defined in the definitions in the Act and those classes 

of officers arB subject to the Indian Army -Act wlthout any fnn'itati01l 
whatcvpr. ']'his Bill merely proposes to exempt them from inilitary 
discipline when they are in the rei!erve and at times when they are not 
called up for service. But nothing that can be done now can alter the 
position that thOl!e officer!! are subject tb the Indian A.rmy Act. 

Mr. T. S. Avinwmpga.m. Obettiar: I am very much obliged to the 
Honourll.ble :Member for reading out the ~  But the point I 
wanted to impress was that in the new Bill it wall stated Indian officer.; 
and you will seo that the expressions "nnt/h-e" and "a native" WE're 
substituted by the words "Indian" and "an Indian", respectively. What 
I sought to impress upon the House was that this Act was passed purely 
and only to govern the Indian personnel ~ the ;Indian. army. We talk 
about the Indian ~  which is ~ I  'f<? protect Os, out in fact' tht3 
Indian portion of the Indian army' onty is governed by this law, but the 
British portion is governed by the British law. If you will kindly see ~  

Statement of OQjects and Reasons, you will see there is reference there to 
section 175 (9) of the Army Act. I have looked -up tile Indian ~ , 
and thero is no section 175 there at all. The last section iIi this Act is 
127. The Act that he meant 1s probably .  .  . 

](r. G. R. P. Tottenham: The Honourable Member is again mixing 
up Lhe two Acts. 'l'he Army Act is a British Statute, which is quite 
different from the Indian Army Act. Section 175 (9) referred to in. the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons relates to the British Army -Act. 
There is no section 175 of the Indian Army Act. . 

Mr. T. S. AvinaabilingIUD. Ohettlar: Sect-ion 175 in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons refers to the. British Anny Act, and what I would 
like to impress upon the House is that there are two sets of people ~

ing in this country, who are paid in th1s country, one in a much more 
a.dvantageous position than the other. It has been pointed out times 
without number that the British personnel is paid more than they desen'e. 
paid more than their I ~  brethren. and, what is more, they are not 
governed by the Indian law at all. Can there be a greater scandal than 
this, that the people serving in this country, -who get paid out of ~ 

revenues of this country, who get the major portion of. the revenues of 
this country, they are not to be governed by an Act of the Legislature of 
India but ought to be governed by a British Legislature. I say ~  is 
highly unjust and we are all very much obliged to our Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ghiasuddin, for having brought this point before the House an(l 
shown us that this inequality exists at tMs time. This Act was passed in 
1911. We are now in 1937. Much water has flown under the bridge 
since then. Our outlook has changed, and it is high time that the Go'\""-
ernment came forward with a Bill which should govern, not only the 
Indian personnel of the Indian Army, but also the British personnel of the 
Indian Army, -so long as they serve in this country and so kmg as thpy 
are paid out of the revenues of this country. We shall not be a party 
to an Act, or to the addition of any provision in ari' Act which govern;;; 
orily the Indian personnel of the Indian army. We would suggest to the 
Government and to the Honourable Member sitting opposite that they 
should take the earliest opportunity of bringing a law which would govern. 
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not only the Indian personnel, but also the British personnel that is 
serving in. this, country. ' 

Mr. Sri PrabI& (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan· 
Rural): I am not one of those who are very much worried over racial dis--
tinctions. When nature ha'8 tarred us with different brushes, I do not. 
mind differences in treatment, in salaries, in rights and in privileges. As; 
you know; Sir, and ss the House knows, I have been ~  wantin.g 
that the Indian servants of Government should be pald less than thelr-
English masters, and it is an unfortunate fact that our Indian servants. 
raise up their standards of life and ape English ways in order to be a01e 
to show that their expenses are as high as those of Europeans. But the-
whole process goes against our country's best interests. 

Now, Sir, one great objection I have to this Bill is that I suddenly 
discover that a certain portion 'of the I ~ army is being governed by a 
law of England. I do not see any reason why the law of a foreign· 
country should"govern any porti6n '6f the army in India. I had no i<1ea-
that that wals the case. I am rather glad that this Bill has been iutro-
dneed,because it has enabled us to find out this salient fact that was; 
.long buried in the midst of a great deal rit lumber. I Secpndly, l find that 
this Bill seeks to put the Indian wing on a level of ~  with the 
British wing so far ss'their disciplines are concerned, when they are not 
on duty. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the-
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the· 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chaondra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: I was saying, Sir. when the House adjourned for-
Lunch, that there is a patent difference between ourselves and those who· 
rule us. There is no use trying to equalise by artificial means, because 
that type of equalisation will not be a genuine one. Only this morning 
at question hour, we found that Banadur Shah, the last King of India, 
was given the boot and his descendants disposed off "ith paltry sums of 
Rs. 20 or Rs. 25 while Nicholson has got a statue in Delhi! Sir, the-
difficulty with us is this, that large numbers of our people, because of the· 
artificial advantages that Government service offers, go in for that service 

Mr. A. E. Oh&nda (Bengal: Nominated Official): On a point of order, 
~ , is all this relevant? 

An Honourable Kember: 'Do ~  know what we are discussing now? 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair hopes 
Mr. Sri Prakasa will make it relevant and will speak in such a way fI'8. 
to make it relevant. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa.: My dear old and Honourable friend, Mr. Chanda, 
~  not perhaps in the House when I was speaking before lunch, other-
Mse he would have found that I was very relflvant and that his oV/n 
objection was wholly irrelevant. Sir, our peorle in the foreign services: 
gain all the rights and privileges, and even the titles that the Britishers, 
have, but they evidently do not understand their duties to their own: 
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-COuntry; and if 'wecan penalise thein in any way; I think-we must do 
so. Othe!' services may, perhaps, be excused; but when an Indian joins 
"the military sei'vices, ·he clearly declares himself to be against his . own 
-country; for he oilers to shoot his own countrymen if so ordered. 30, 
when a man does that, he must take the risk of his profession; and when 
'he is once a soldier, he must a(ways be a soldier. He must not be 
-allowed to strut about with his titles and decorations and bis military 
rank when not on military duty and still claim to be exempt irom nuli-
tary discipline .. 

I understand that this Bill seeks to save Indian officers from military 
discipline when they are not actu8l11y on military service. Well, when a 
person and an Indian to boot has decided to become 11 'soldier in the 
British Army, he must face the risk and stick to his work whatever it 
may be. I will say, Sir, that such Bills, coming in  in an underhand 
manner, appear on the face of them to try to equalise thepoBition of the 
·two countries, they do not actually do' Bo;and'I can assure the Govern-
·ment that revenge sometimes comes in strange ways. Here I a01 re-
'minded of a story which I shall relate to this House and finish my obt;tlr-
-vations. It is said, Sir, that at a medireval Indian court the priest, the 
Rajguru, and the jester, the ViduBha.k, were at ·war. They could Dot 
.agree with each other in any way. ,Once it so ha'ppened that the dowa-
ger-empress was very seriously ill and she summoned her son to her 
'bEdside. As her last wish she wanted to have a: feed of sweetmeats 
made wholly of almonds and pistachios. By the time the almonds and 
pistachios could be cleaned in water, could be pounded and turned into 
nice sweetmeats, the poor old lady expired. The king was sorely grieved, 
he summoned his head priest the next morning and asked him wha't he 
should do to expiate the great sin of having not been able to fulfil his 
mother's last wish, The priest said: "Nothing easier, Your Majesty; 
you just feed a hundred Brahmins with sweetmeats of almonds and pis· 
-tachios and they will reach the soul of the late lamented lady." So the 
king ordered a big feast IlDd fed lI. hundred Brahmins with beautiful 
sweets. Now, Sir, this jester was on the look-out. He seemed to be 
very much of the same temperament as myself. (Laughter.) A few 
·days later, he called the identical Brahmins to a' feast at his house. The 
priest, ;waR very glad. He said that at least they had a chance of feedmg 
at that fellow's expense for he never fed Bra.hmins at all. With great 
joy, they all went at the time appointed to his house. When they Wf're 
fill in, the good host closea the door, took a rod of iron, heated it in the 
fire and started cauterising the whole lot. They were sore upset; they 
tumbled over one another, broke open the door, rushed to the king and 
loudly complained to him that his jester was inflicting such grievous ini-
'quity upon them. The king wa's wrath and 'summoned his Jester imme-
diately in his presence and asked him what he meant by all that. My 
friend replied: "Sir, the simple fact is that my dear mother was suffel'-
ing from a wasting disease. I summoned the doctors. They advised 
that nothing but cauterisation could save her. By the time I heated my 
iron rod and took it t.o her bedside, she expired. I thought that if 1 
now caut,erisea these Brahmins, she would be ca.uterised in heaven", 
(Loud Laughter.) Sir, I warn Government that vengeaiice comes some-
·times in strange ways; and I fear that by our vote on this Bill we are 
:going to show that vengeaDce has come on them even when they are pro-
posing a seemingly helpful Bill; a.nd 80 prove that despite their show of 



-equalizing the status of the r ndil!o!l aad the: B , ~ ~ .1;4ey: ~  . ~ on 
the wrong path, for they ·a.re. ~ I  .,so, '. .', '. 

Oaptatn Sardar sk S~~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ," 
str, I,·think there is a vast aIDOunt of misunderstanding ~  ' .. My 
friends opposite do not try to understand the mat l.er , or the ~ ~ of 
this Bill have been explaoined to them in a wrong way. You· wIll find, 
Sir, from the Statement of Objects and Reasons that there is a section, 
175, whic.h exists already for officers of the Indian Army, for both kinds 
of officers, the British wing and the Indian wing. Three years ago. when 
the Dehra Dun College was opened, this Honourable House passed an 
Act in which they mentioned the power and status of the Indian (!Ollllnis· 
sioned officers. There are British officers, Indian king's commissioned 
officers, and Indian commissioned officers. There are three kinds of 
officers existing in the anny today. Boys from the Debra Dun College 
who finish their training at Debra Dun are called Indian commissioned 
officers and there are different rules in the Indian Army Heserve of 
Officers for both wmgs. Recently, ,the ~  lor the Indian Army Reserve 
of Officers have been revised and applications have ~  solicited from India· 
from gentlemen or even retired soldiers to join the Indian Army Resel'Ye 
of Officers. At present, there is no provision for this. Even the new 
kind of officers "'ho will join the Indian Army Reserve of Officers will be 
nowhere. becau&e there is & provision for the British wing that. all officers 
who are commissioned from Sandhurst or the Dehra Dun College, Indian 
or British, are under the British law And that t.hey are under military law 
when they ioin thp Rf'servc. Ordinarilv. he is either a retired officer or a 
gentleman from the town. The second object is tQ help the retired mili-
tary officers like myself who have served in the regular army and have 
now retired. If I want to join the Indian Army Reserve Gf-Officers when' 
T rtm at Jheillln, I do not think Honourable Members would like .me to be 
under the militarv law. This Bill onlv aims at this that if the officers in" 
reserve are callea'on military duty, they will become subject to ·tile military· 
law. But when they are at their homes and are not doing any military 
duty, they will not be under the military law. That is the ~  object 
of this Bill. 

Sir ][uhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: ::'.fuham-
madan Rural): But you ought to be under the military law eveI.1 when, 
you are at Jhelum; Yon cannot be allowed to remain uncontrolled anv-' 
where and at any time. . 

Oautain Sardar Rir Sber lIIuh"mmad Khan: I think I am well dis-
('jplined a8 compared to other Honourable Members. 

\ 

~~ Kangal Singh: May I ask one question? \Vhen ,In [njlan 
officer JOIned the Army in India Reserve of Officers, wl:at would tJe rus 
rank, ~ ~  and status as compared with the British officer? That is 
the pomt at Issue. 

Oaptain Sardar Sir S~  lIIuhammad Khan: As Honourahle l\{t;m-
b.ers ~ , t.here are tw<? kmds of officers in the regular army-the Bri-
~  ~  and the Indl<1n commissioned officers. There ~ two wirws 
III tIllS ~ ~  of Officers--<>ne is ·the British wing, whose status L ~  
power are. slmliar to. ~ of the British officers in the regular army. bnd 
~ other ~ the I ~  wmg. whose status and power '.vill be exactly thali 
o!. the Indian comnus81oned officers from the Dehra Dun College. . 
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Mr. S. SatyamwU:We'objeci'to it. 
oaptabl Sardar Sir Sher ~  EbaIl: Then, you want ven-

geance, 'ss the last speaker said. 'You are not talking on the 'merits or 
the Bill, hut you are simply taJring a vengeance. If you went ~~ or:· 
any retired military officer who' has joined the Reserve when he is at. 
home or when he is enjoying his holiday in Kashmere to be brought to-
Delhi for court-martial, it is rather hard on the ofii:lE'r. If my Honour-
able friends try to understand the Bill, they will find that there is no-
difference in the treatment of an Indian officer and that of the British-
officer. Anybody who wishes to join the Reserve, he must see first: the' 
rules and regulations. From these he will find ihat there is no diserimi-
ndion at all between the Indian wing and the British wing. 'rhe Indian· 
Mmmissioned officers from the Dehra Dun College, ~ they will join' 
the Reserve, will have the same status as the Indian officers in the regular' 
force. There already exist the status of Indian officers in the' al'my,o 
and. t.he status of ~ officers on the Rr,serve must' be on the same foolting" 
There is one thing more which"Honoorra.ble Mlembers do'inot ~  

What Rre the duties of the Reserve Officers? When there is mobili2.aiion 
or when t.here is war, these officE'rs are called for duty, to replace the: 
Brit.ish officers or t.be Indian commissioned officers in . the regular arm.y;. 
and when they are called for such duty, they will :eomE: under the military' 
jaw. If they are at home, they will not be under the Military law. That 
is the object of this Bill. If you want to oppose it just for the sake of' 
opposition, it is quite a different thing. The last speaker gave a story,. 
!lnd I can also give one. A person committed a murder in the kingdom 
of a small Nawab or Raja and then disappeared. After a ~ search, the 
police came ~  1lT'n. RRid': "Your Highness, we could not find the man' 
who has committed murder." 'The Baja said: "Where is his son?" They 
said: "He is there all right." The Raja said: "Bring him before ~ 

When the son came bef,ore the Raja, he was asked where his father was. 
He replied that he had disappeared. The Raja said: •• All right, hang the-
son. .. That is why you are having this opposition against the IndiaIll 
Reserve of Officers. (Loud Applause from Official Benches.) 

JIr. G. R. P. TotteDham: Sir, I am fully ~ , and if I had not 
been aware, I should have been gently reminded this morning, 01 the fact 
~  there hilS always been a strong-feeling-against what is calied dis-
crimination between ~  treatment of British and Indian officers. That,. 
Sir, is a plain fact, and it is no use denying it. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ghiasuddin, however, said that this House had always been opposed 
to that discrimination. What he meant was tha'l; a very large section of 
~  House had always been opposed to it. Actually, this Rouse carrieCl 
an amendment to the Indian Army Act in 1934, the result of ~  is 
that Indian officers of the Indian Army are subject to the Indian Army 
Act and British Officers of the Indian Army are subject to the British 
Army Act. That, Sir, is a fait aocompli. Nothing can be done today 
to alter that fact. If by any vote of the House today that position: 
{,'ould be altered, I would have unaerstood the attitude of .Honourable 
Members opposite in opposing this Bill. But I want to make It per-
fectly clear t.hat whatever happens today, that position cannot be altered. 
Incidentally, I would refer to one or two things ~  my friend, Sardar 
Mangal Singh, said: I think he ought to have known beUer. He defi· 
nitely staied in his speech that there were practical. differences between 
the treatment of British and Indian officers linder-'the' Inman Army Act. 
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. -:He'went on-to state·that senior I ~ ,~ ~ ~~, ~  
iunjOl'. ,British ~  and ,1 . think he even ~ ~ ~  U~  thitish 
.. officers may exerCIse powers of command over .Benlot Indian' 61liCJrs. 

Sardar J[angal Singh: I did not S8Y that. 

Mr. G. :I.. P. 'l'ottenham: Well, he certainly suggested that senior 
Indian officers could not exercise powers of command over Junior British 
-officers in the Indian army. Well, Sir, the Bardar Sahib ought to have 
known perfectly well that that is incorrect. I have previollsly stated 
°here on the floor of the House perfectly clearly tha.t there is completE' 
-;reciprocity of powers of command between British and Indian ofiIcel"l 
or the Indian army, and senior Indian officers do automatically eXtll'cise 
powers of command over junior British officers. 

Well, Sir, I will now go on to the Bill itself. This Bill is concerned 
simply and solely with the liability ot reserve officerlJ to military law wheu 
-they are called up or when they are not called up with the reserve. 
Nothing more and nothing less than that. If this Bill is passed into 
law, the effect will be that officers of the reserve will not be ~  to 
military law except when they are called up. If this Bill is not possed 
into law, those offi,cers will continue to be subject to. military law at Bll 
times. In other 'words, there is at present discrimination between the 
-treatment of British and Indian officers of the reserve. BritIsh officers 
of the reserve who come unider the Axmy Act are protected against 
being subjected to military law except during periods when they are 
actuRlly called up. Owing to the fact that there is no corresponding 
I,rovision in the Indian Axmy Act, India'll officers of the reserve ~ sub-
ject to military law as oihcers of .the reserve at all times. What this 
Bill proposes to do is to remove that discrimination. Now, 8ir, if 
Honourable Members oppnsite are so opposed to the principle of discrimi-
nation in a matter which they cannot now alter by whatever vote they 
give, I do not see why they shQuld boggle at getting rid of a discrimin::.. ... 
tion which they can abolish and which this Bill seeks to abolish. J.f tnoy 
wish, they can, of course, have it their own way. The result will 
.make no difference whatsoever to the Government. The Government are 
not concerned one way or the other. The only effect of rejecting this Bill 
will be that Indians who join the Reserve will continue to be subject 
to military law at all times. Now, :Sir, if this House wishes to be 
I,ublished abroad as a House which desires to perpetuate that partIcular 
·discrimination between Indian and British officers, I admit that j,he;y are 
.at full liberty to do so. . 

\ 

Sardar Kangal Singh: Why don't you amend .he original Army Act? 

Kr. G. :I.. P. Tot.teDham: We cannot here and now make any tlltpr-
.ation in that Act. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Why not? 

Mr. G. :I.. P. 'l'ottenham: Because that would require separate 
;action. If Honourable Members wish to propose. an amendInent to the 
Indian Army Act, it is open to them to use the procedure of the House 
for doing so. But nothing that they do ~ today will have any effect 
!/?n that. I do suggest to the House" tJI8t they shc.'Uld think twice 
titJore rejecting this Bill, for that would be w t>l.'treme eXample of cut-
ting off one's nose to spite somebody else's face. 
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'Ii. ~ ~ (1fT. ~ ~ ia: 

"That the Bill further to amend llbe Indian AJ.my 'Act,'i911, ftra crertrir'p1l'1"pOll .. 
be taken into consideration ... 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-47. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

A.hsan, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Anderson, Mr. J. D. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bansidhar, Rai Sahib. . 
Bartley, Mr. J. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. ' 
Bhagchaod Boni, &i Bahadur, Seth. 
. Bhide,. Mr. V. S. 
Jluss, Mr. L. C, . 
Chanda, Mr. A. K_. 
Chapman-Morjiimer, 'Mr. T. 
Dalal, Dr. R.' D.! . 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. . 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, Khan. &hadnr 
Shaikh .• 

Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Hudson, Sir LeBlie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar Sir. 

Lal Chand. Captain Baa Bahadur 
Chaudhri. 

Lalit Chand, Thakur. 
Mehta, Mr. S. L. 

Menon, Mr. K. R. 
Met.calfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, RBi Bahadur Sir Saty& 
Charan. 

Murid Husaain Qureshi, Khan 
. B P N ~ ~  
Nagal'kaJ:, Mr: e.' lJ':.' . 

.,1 Name.an, Mr. Muhammad: 
Naydu, Diwan.Bahadur B. V. Sri 
Hari Rao. 

Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Rau, Sir ' Raghavendra. 
Sale, Mr. J. F., 
Sarma, Sir Srinivasa. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsa.y. 
Sher MuhaDiinad Khan, Captaik. 
Sardar Sir. 

Slade, Mr. M. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
Tottenham, Mr.G. R. F. 
Verma, Rai Sahib Hira Lal. 
Witherington, Mr. C. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 
Muhammad. 

NOES-46. 

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. AnanthaEayanam. 
Azhar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bbagavan DaB, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. 
Nath. 

Amarendra 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilillgam. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Mr. Basanta KllIDar. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulahhai ;r. 
Esaak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Ganga Singh. Mr. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
G1lUlam Bhik Nairang, Sye(1. 
Giri. Mr. V. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta. Mr. Ghanshlam Singh. 
Hant! :Raj; Raiilada. . 
. BOIIJI!Uli, Mr. S.I. 
laman Kh.... . Hajj' ·C}UJudbuJ7': 
'. MnltatDDl&d. 
, ' .: '" .--." 

The motion was ~  >,' '.:" 

Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jehallgir, Sir Cowasji. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Ballu. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna KBIlt. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. 
Ral!;hubir Narayan Sirtgh, Choudhl"i_ 
Raju, Mr. P .. S. Kumaraswami. 
Sakaena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Banthanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamnrti, IIr; S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, Lulana. 
Siddique .Ali Khan, Khan Sahib 
Nawab. . .... 

80m. Mr. Sunya Ktlmar . 
Sri PtI&ba, ·Mr. 
: -U ... r Aly Shah,: !lIr. 
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,C ~~ 2'wa8 added to ~ Bill. 
,CI~ , 1 w ... added to the Bill. 

'l'be Title and tbe Pl'e81ilble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. CJ. B. 1'. "l"otteDlt&m: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill be paBlled." 

1[r. Deputy President (Mr. Akbil c'bandra Datta): MotIon moved: 
",That the Bill be ,passed." 

Sardar Megal siDgb.: Sir, before we vote on this Bill, I want to make-
one or two points clear. ,We voted agai.nat. this BiU, not because 

3 P.U. we do not want that the Army in India'Re'serve of Officers should 
not be given some facilities, but our positIon is that we want that our 
Indian reserve-officers should have the same staltus, the same rank. the· 
"same position and the same salaries in .our country that the British officers. 
are getting. That is the whole point. The Defence Secretary has said that 
this racial discrimination is a settled fact, and, therefore, we should agree' 
to that proposition. It may be a settled fact or it may be soon unsettled, 
-that is a question of time. But, so far as we are concerned,we want to, 
very clearly and emphatically protest against the enactment of the Anny 
Act which was passed in 1934. This Bill extends the same principle of 
rscial discrimination to the Army in India Reserve of Officers. That is our-
protest. We refuse to accept only 10 or 12 annas, but we insist that our-
Indian officers should be given the full 16 annas. I want to assure the 
Indian Reserve officers that we want to make their position equal to that 
of the British officers. I was really sorry, I was rather ashamed, to hear-
the speech of an Indian retired military officer who comes to this House 
to protect the interests of the Indian military officers and soldiers. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): But he is a nominated Member. 

Sardar Kangal Singh: That should not alter the position. He is an 
Indian. His body is made up of Indian earth and Indian water, and he 
should not accept the position that in his own country the Indian officer-
is lower in position than the British offic.er. We want that the position and 
rank of our Honourable friend, Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, should be equal 
in every respect to the position of my Honourable friend, the Defence 
Secretary. I wall L to help him to raise his position,' but unfortunately he 
is,himself content with a lower position and lower status, for some reason 
best known to himself. But so far as I am concerned, I do not want that 
my countrymen should in any case be in a lower position than the British 
people here. That is the crux of the whole problem. We wsnt to oppose 
this Bill, because it deals with a questi:>n on which Indian public opinion 
feels very strongly and very keenly. On the ~  occasion, thatparijcular 
Bill was carried by only three votes and almost aU the elected Members 
opposed that Bill. The Defence Secretary said that the House has sccept· 
ed the Bill. But if the division list be consulted, M will find that very 
few elected Members voted for the enactment of that Bill. The whole 
country'outside protested against it and ·toaay 'We"'1!Il'e 'alIkell: tc:Fcolbmi'li our· 
S ~ same ~I,  otracl .. l.disiJriminil,lion,;n the' army. It 'is 
a matter of great shame and sorrow tha.-in· 'ftur ~ bduntry we- ~ given 
a lower position and status than that given to British officers. If my 
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[Sardar Mangal Singh.] .... 
Honourable friend, Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, goes into tM army as a 
-reserve officer, he will be given an IndiBn Commissicm:, while my Honour-
.able friend, the Defence_ Secretary, will get a .,:British CoIIUD,issioo and his 
status would be hfglier ~  his ·s8.lary would be higher. I want Sir Sher 
Muhammad Khan and Mr. T ~  to be, ~ same }evel, ~ ~~  

.respect. That is the whole .point. 

An Honourable J[ember: . Does he want it? 

Sardar Kangal Singh: He may not want it for himself, but I being 
bis countryman will not be satisfied with an inferior position. 

Gaptaln B.ao Bahadur Olwldhurl La1 Ohand (Nominated Non-Official): 
'The position is the same. You do not know. 

Sarciar Kangal Singh: If it be the same, why are not the ..Indian army 
'and the British .army governed by the same Act, and why should there 
be different Acts? I ,ask flhe Defence Secretary if it is provided in the 
'Indian Army Act that'·Indian commissioned officers 'wouM be in a positillD. 
·to command a Btitish regiment. I was saying that there is no provision 
in the Indian AiniY Act-I will be glad to be ~ an Indian 
-commissioned officer would be in a position to command a British regi-
·ment, to command British officers. For temporary purposes, there may 
'be provisions, there may be special orders to meet a particular emergency; 
'but I maintain that there is no provision in the Indian Army Act that ·an 
Indian commissioned officer would be in a position to command a British 
:t'egiment .... 

Ilr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: There is no provision in any Army Act in the 
world that I know of regulating the powers of command of officers under 
the Act. 

Sardar Ilangal Singh: In every Army Act there is provision for senior 
~  to command .  .  .  . . 

Xr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: Where? 

Sardar J[angal Singh: In the army, whoever is senior will command. 
I wm illustrate my point. Suppose there is a division and I am the senior-
most Indian officer in that division: suppose there are Rome British regi-
ments and some British officers-King'S commissioned officers, lieutenants 
·and captains: I am a Major. I put it to the Defence Secretary whether, 
without any special extra provision, I will automatically be in n positioB 
to command them. 

JIr. G. R.I'. 'l'otteDham: Yes. 

Bardar JIaDIal Slagh: Under what section? 
.,., 

lIr. G. B.. 1'. !'Ottnbam: It is not a question of a section of ·the Aot 
It is a question of the . Xing's Regulations. It is It.id down there tor oo.h 
British officers and Indian oftioenr. . . 
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Sardar llaDgal Singh: I say in a case of particular emergency a special 
order may be issued .  .  .  .  . 

lIr. G. R.I'. TotteDham: There is no question of any particular emer-
gency. 

Sardar )[angal Singh: I know there is some order and it was read out 
to the House. I say they are mislesding the House. There is no provision 
in the Indian Army Act that automatically the senior officer would be able 
to command. I put another question, whether an Indian commissioned 
officer would be entitled to sit on a court martial when a British soldier 
or a British officer is court-martialled. No .... 

Oaptain Sardar Sir Sher Muhammad Khan: That depends on the accused. 
If the accused is an Indian, he can ask for a British officer or an Indian 
officer: similarly, if he is a British soldier, he can ask for an Indian officer 
if he wants one. 

Sardar MeDIal Singh: B,ut there is no provision. An India-n commis-
.wned officer cannot sit on a court martial over a British soldier or a British 
officer ..... 

)[r. G. 2. "I. Tottenham: On a point of order, Sir. May I ask how this 
is in any way relevant to the Bill? 

Sardu Ilangal Singh: I submit it is quite relevant. We are making 
legislatiC'n for the governance of the Army in India Reserve of Officers of 
1lhe Indian wing. When they will be in the army, they will be given some 
official rank. I object to that, because that status and position would be 
lower than that given to a British officer and I am illustra-ting that position 
that in so many ways he would be lower. Suppose I am an Indian com-
missioned officer and I am going on a road. A British soldier comes and 
meets me. Will he salute me? And if he does not, am I in a position 
to arrest him a-nd bring him up and punish him? No. He may pass me 
without saluting me, because I am not a King's Commissioned officer. I, 
therefore, submit that the position of the Indian commissioned officer is 
lower, is inferior to the British commissioned officer. I do not think that 
any Indian Member, whether he is elected or nominated, as an Indian 
Member will submit to this humiliation in his own country. I put it to 
air Sher Muhammad Khan whether any self-respecting Indian would sub-
mit to it . 

)[r. P. J. GrUIltba (Bengsl: Nominated Ofticial): On a point of ordel-, 
Sir: how is this relevant to the present Bill? 

JI:r. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): It is perfectly rele-
vant. The Honourable Member is giving his reasons for opposing the Bill. 
%e motion is that the Bill be passed. 

1If. P. I. GrUMbI: May I submit, Sir 

J[r. ])epa&, Prelident (Mr. A.khil Chandra Datta): Is it another point 
1)f order. quite independent of the previous one?-

• 
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JIr. P. J .. GrUIltha: No: it is not independent: but my submission ..• 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Then, the Chair has. 
. already given its ruling. . 

Sardar lIangal Singh: I was just illustrating how the position given to. 
the Army in India Reserve of Officers provided in this Bin would be lower 
and inferior to a British officer .  .  .  .  . 

JIr. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham: It is not provided in this Bill. 

Sardar lIangal Singh: What Commission would be given to me if I 
become a Reserve Officer? An Indian commission .... 

. ,An Honourable lIember: The same as Captain Lal Chand has got ..• 

Sardar lIangal Siqh: He has got it without going to the Axmy. 
(Laughter.) Under the Bill, which is now before the House, if I offer 
myself and join the Reserves in the Indian wing, I would be given an 
Indian commission; while, if my Honourable friend, Mr . James, joins the 
Reserves, he would be given a British COmmission. I want to make this 
position quite clElar to the Indian Reserve officers who may be affected by 
this Bill. Our position is not that they should. not be given any of. these 
flrCilities which this Bill gives; but we insist that their position ~  

should be equal to the British officer. Our position should not be mis· 
understood by the Indian Reserve officers or by the Ip.dian army in general. 
We wish to help them to raise their position, to miike it equal to that of 
'the British officer in every respect. I, therefore, oppose this Bill. 

Mr. II. Ghiaauddin: Mr. Deputy President, we are generally told that 
the sins of the father shall not visitthep.rogeny; but in this case, I am 
sorry to say, we. have to pay for the wrongs of our predecessors. In the 
last Assembly, this Honourable House passed an Army·Act. I think every 
Indian should hang his head in shame when he sees, that such discrimina-
tion was perpetuated against Indians with tM help of. some ~  

elected Indian Members who voted for that Bill. 

1Ii'. 1'. E. James (Madras: European): May I rise to a point of ·order? 
If I understand my Honourable friend, he is C8'8tirig '8 ~  direct reflection 
upon the vote of this House before. On 8 previous occasion;· even a slight 
reference to the vote of t,his House WitS ruled out· of order. This time·, it is 
a wholesale condemnation of a previous vote of theR6use, and, 'as· stlcb, . it 
is not in order . 

. Kr. II. Ghlasuddin: I have not passed any reflection on, th.e ~  of 
the House as a' whole. What I did say W8'8 that tliose Indian'MeIribers 
who voted for this measure hali' 'not deserved well of their country: I dia 
not say anything about the vote of the House. 

Now, Sir, whenever we want to air our grievances, ~  ~  
to 'bring oUr grievances 'to the: notice· of this House, the injustice sufferefl 
by our fellow countrymen, who hold Commissions in the Indian Army, 
we arl> always taunted with the fact: "Well, this Honourlrble House passed 
this Act and the Government are not ~  1'HM:'is"'thil ~ w& 
always get from the Treasury Benches. Now, Sir, I wish some of those 
Honourable Members, who v_d far 'this iileastrre ltHlieAait" .Ai!se1ii"blt4"had 
been present in the visitors' gallery. .  .  . ... ': 
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Sardar Sut SIDgb.: I am here. I will tell you. 

Jlr. II. Ghiasuddin: If they had been present in the gallery t.oday, they 
would have seen ~  vote affects us, and how it affects the officers in 
the Army. Now, Sir, this very thing .has been repeated today, because 1 
\Vas very sorry to see some of the elected Members going into the Govern,-
ment lobby and giving t.heir blessing to that Act, for the repeal of which the 
country has been crying hoarse for over four years. Some of t.he 'old 
Assembly lIembers got their desserts; we see very few of them who voted 
for that measure here today. Where are they? The country bas pronounced 
its terrible judgment on them, and they have been shunted out of :the public 
life. I am afraid t.he same will be the fate of those Members who have 
voted for this measure with the Government today .  .  .  .  . 

r At this stage, Mr. Deputy President. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) "acated 
the Chair which was then ocgupie<i: by Sir Leslie Hudson, one of the Panel 
of Chairmen.] 

It is really Ir very sad matter. Sometimes we lose in this House.and 
sometimes we win, but it really breaks one's heart when you see elected 
~  voting with the ~  on a measure like this. My HonoUr-
able friend, SaMar Ma.ngal Singh, made this clear in his speech that .we 
did 1:10t want the Indian officers of the .A:tmy Reserve in India to ~  

under the military law when they are not called for military duty, . This 
is not the object of the Honourable Members on this side, and it never w:as', 
What ,,'e wanted was, to protest against this discrimination that is ~~  
shown by the Defence Department against the Indian officers of the Army: 
It is a thing against which this House has protested again and again, it is 
a thing whie4 will not be liked by any self-respecting Indian. The army 
hlidgethasbeen thrown out on this very accoUnt,' ·&nd 'y&t, I am Sorry to 
say, the Government do not accommodate us on this· point, on the' other' 
hand they are pushing forward the principle of discrimination. The Gov-
ernment knew fully well tW·,tJhis I ~,,1 ~  ,P ~ in 
the country, and yet they ~  a step forward and introducoo.thiR discri,m •. 
iriation in the Army in India ·Reserve of Officers. This is a Dill :which ~~  
never receivo the, blessings of any self-respecting Indian. Sir, I oppose tb.iS 
Bill. '.. .' . ". ': 

," .. 

OaptaID. B.oBahadur· Chaudhuri La! Chand (Nominated N ~  
Sir, as has already been explained by my friend, Sir Sher Muhammad ~ ~  

the present Bill is a most inoffensive measure and is only' ~  to correct 
an anom!lly, but m.y friends ~, instead .ofspeaking ,op . the ~ ~  
of tM BIll, arc lookmg at the prOVISIons of anotherBiH outSlde'the Ifcope 
of this Bill, alTd have ~ ~ questioll of policy or princi!>le, which were 
all ,discussed when' toe I~ ~  :Artny ·-Bill' Wee'" passe(t .' ,My' Mend; ,Samar 
Mringal Singh, ~  . that the Indian officers should get 16 annaBin nbe' 
rupee as the European officers are getting. He said· he . would' not be satis-
fied if Indian officers got only ten annas. Now, Sir. Indianisation has 

~ proceedingm the civil as well as in the. military ~~~ ~  I ,~  

Indian Army, there:iS this:,cijstinction that,the ~ Wy , ~ ~ ~  
to the Indian Academy officers as is given tQ. British officerB enlisted ,m, 
England for the Indian Army. My friend wants that, just as in the' cl-rll 
depmmeJit.1\ilen:lmEnglish offi..cer vacat4s his,office and ~ I ~ +er 

~ he getshiB pay oli the same ~  ,he ~ to 1 ~ 

principle in the army also. My submission, Sir, is that it is iJil .. ~  m, 
E 2 
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[Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhuri Lal Chand.] 

departments that injustice is being done to the taxpayer, and the Defence 
Department ought to be congratulated on giving us a lead in this method 
of Indianisation. This is so in the Imperial Police Service, as well. In 
other civil departments, whenever British officers leave their jobs, the 
Indian ,officers, who succeed them, draw the same scales of salaries. In 
the Police Department, those who are recruited by the Secretary of State 
ip England are paid Rs. 100 as overseas allow8"llce, while those who are 
recruited in India get Rs. 100 less. There is thus so much relief to the 
Indian taxpayer, otherwise, what is the use of all this Indianisation if we 
demand that men recruited locally and Indians should be paid the same 
scalef; of pay even when they are serving in their own country, sometimes 
in theIr own districts and in their own home towns. I have seen that great 
mischief is being done under this plea of equal treatment. (Laughter.) 
Sir, I know of some officers who are ~  in their own province, 
in their own districts, but in their own"home··towns, ana yet getting over-
seas allowances under the old scheme. I know of an officer who never 
went even uP. to Bombay and who never saw the sea, except perhaps on 
the map. getting an, overseas ~  ~  future entrants this evil has 
been corrected. but there are stIll some IndIans who have never crossed the 
~ , whose hoines 'are here, and yet they are getting overseas allowances. 
So, my point is this. Indianisation is very good. I am all for it. I want 
as mllny Indians as possible to be employed, not only in the army, but in 
the civil administration also, but at the same time I want that. the tax-
payer also should be given some relief. The Indians should be given cheaper 
rates than the rates given to Europeans .  .  .  . 

JlpJU& Shaakat Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muh8IIlIIllldan 
Urban): Why do you want them? 

G&pgm B.ao B&hadur Obaudhurl L&l 0h&Ild: The day when you could 
dispense with Europeans has not yet come. It is on account of the peace 
and settled Government that we enjoy, on account of the sacrifices made 
by the Indian army and by the European officers on the North-West Fron-
tier that we can afford to talk of them in this fashion (Laughter from the 
Oqngress Party Benches), and but for the presence of British officers in 
I~ , things would have been quite different. Sir, I do not ~  that 
the Army Act is perfect in every way. 

KaalMaShaukM .Ali: It is very bad. 

. 
~  B&o .&hadur OItNldburl L&l 0haDd: Yes, it is very bad in cer-

tain directions, and I will point out ~  great defect in that Act, and that 
is; that the army ranks have been opened to non-martial classes. 

Mr ••• CIhIanddln: On a point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable Mem-
~ in order in referring to martial aad non-martial classes? Is it II matter 
nievant to the Bill under discussion? ,.,. 

Mr. fJhatrmaa (Sir Leslie Hudson): The Honourable Member is just as 
r.Qle,vant as th()lle Honourable Members who have spoken before him. 
(Laughter. ) 
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Oaptain Bao Bahadur Ohaudhuri La! OhaDd: I am grateful to you for 
this ruling. I was referring to the evils that have been introduced by this 
aU accommodating Government into the Indian army also. I have received 
a letter signed by all the Indian officers of a regiment serving in Jhelum. 
They say that they would rather have only Viceroy's commissions, that is, 
the old Jamadar, Subadar and Risaldar commissions than to bav.e ~  whQ. 
have never seen a naked sword or who have never ridden a horse, coming-: 
as ;)fficers. The defect is this. I would not mind if non-mart.ial· clBSses 
were 1'ecruited in the ranks as well and let the officers be in proportion to 
the r.lImber of recruits which each community supplies. The ~  of t...l}e, 
new rule is that we serving in the ranks are confined to martial classes.:-· 
we ~  the man power and the officering is being done by non-maltlal 
claSHes. 

Samar Sant Singh: But you are a Captain. 

Captain :aao Bahadur OJiaudhuri La! Chand: Why do YOll grudge that? 
The rNlUlt will be what happened in Kashmir. Sir, I am reminded of an 
old st-ory of the Kashmir Durbar. Once upon a time, the grandfather of 
the present Maharaja of Kashruir. was approached by his Kashmiri subjects. 
They &Qid: "Why do you import Punjabis, Sikhs and MustiUlll into this 
State ? We Kashmiris are strong enough. One regiment should be raNd 
which will wholly consist of Kashmiris". Well. Kashmiris are a fine lot.. 
they can mount up a hill with five maunds 011 their back, and the Maha-
raja ordered a regiment of Kashmiris to be raised. The ~ were sup-
plied uniforms, they marched very well in uniforms and looked very fiI.1e. 
Aft,er some time, say, about a year, the battalion was reported to };lave 
compl<>ted its training course. A durbar was held, the commanding officer 
was Ilresented to the Maharaja, and after saluting the Mabar£ja in the 
right royal fashion, he told him: "Your Highness, my battalion is re.ady 
for aci,ion". The Maharaja at once ordered that this battalion should re-
lieve one Sikh regiment in the Gilgit frontier. The commanding officer, 
inste&d of retiring, saluted again and wanted to say something :nore. The 
Maht,raja was furious: "Why don't you retire?" The commanding officer 
said: "I want 8' dozen Sikhsepoys to help us to guard the ilrmoury at 
night". The result was that the battalion was disbanded, and my prophecy 
is that if the Government of India continue in their policy of rem:dting non-
martilll classes as officers, the story of Kashmir will have to !.J., repeated 
agam here in IndiS'. 

AD Honourable Kember: What has that got to do with the Bjll? 

Oaptain Bao Bahadur Ohaudhuri Lal Chand: We have ~  tc wait for 
another Great War, and Honour8'ble Members will see of "hat stuff the new 
India!! officers that are being recruited are made. 

Sardar Set Singh: What will you prove to be as a Captain oE the army? 

Oaptain Bao Bahadur Chaudhuri Lal Ohand: You will see. My ~ 

able fnend, Sardar Mangal Singh, also served in the army, and I am told 
by 1m Honourable friend of mine here that he was ·appointed (ommander-in-
chief of the volunteer force when the Congress ~  was held in Lahore. 
Is It b fact or not? 

AD HODourable Kember: Go on. 
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. :itt... Ghiasuddin: He has seen active service. 
r At; this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-

sumed the Chair.] 

O&pt.ain JI.ao Ba.badur Ohaudhuri Lal Ohand: He ,~  '0 a ~  
cl1lS8, he is a Jat Sikh, and I have great regard for him, and but for )lIS 
aS80i'iHt.ion with non-maJ;tial people he would have made a J)f1'ie.ct soldier. 
But it so happened, while riding a horse as U ~  of the 
volunteer forces in Lahore, he fell down from the horse. (Laughter.) So 

~ owing to association with non-martial ~ , he',lOu1.<l: not control 
the b:)rse and now that non-martial people are bemg recrwteo 1'" the army, 
what wiIi be the fate of the army, I leave it to Honourable Members to 
imagine for themselves. 
Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: N ~ T  martial man 

must learn mRnners. .,..11 .. r;x ·tt 

·Oaptain B.ao Bahadur Ohaudhuri· Ls.l Ohllld.: I know that this is all 
besidp the present Bill. (Laughter.) But 8S my Honouru.ble friends on 
the (lther side have been introducing subjects which do not apply to the 
present Bill and which ought not to be discussed here on this occasion 
and as they raised the question of principle and pointed out defects, I have 
submitted that the Army Bill has got this defect also, and this is the most 
serious defect. Sir, I have done. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I had no intention of participating in the ~ 

sion of this Bill, but certain remarks, which fell from an Indian here 
who ras always prided himself on the fact that he comes from the martial 
classes and who helped so vigorously in the recruitment to the army in 
the last War, and probably as a reward for bis services got the ~  

of bping known as an honorary captain, but does not seem to have 
imbibed any martial spirit at all, compel me to intervene in this debate. 
Probably my Honourable friend had no respect for those whoin he sent 
td the front for being mown down by the machine guns of Germans and 
others, but simply wanted to get a distinction from the Government for 
enliating them. It is a significant thing that not one European spoke in 
favour cifthe prhiciple which was opposed by this side of the House. 
You will excuse me, Sir, if I draw the attention of the House to one 
fact. When, under the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms, representation WitS 
conceded to the army by nomination, it was expected that the person 
who would be nominated would be one who really represented: the army 
interests. Otherwise, there is no meaning· in having a person 
here nominated as' represeJ;lting the army. interests.. But we 
have fnund that whenever a question of discrimination between 
the· Indian army ranks and the British army ranks comes under 
discussion, our Honourable· frierid, Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, who has 
been nominated to represent nrmy interests, ~  the popular view. 
It was not even on one occasion thilt he voted with the popular side. 
Two ~  now sitting side b'y. si.de. Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhuri 
Lal Chnnd, and Captain· Sir Sher Muhammad Khan who· have nothing 
in· common excellting one thing. namely, that both are captains, stand 
against the ~  principle· for which d'emocracv is ft'ghting here in India: 
Thet'" are two ways in which process of levelling cnn go on in ~  

One is the way of democracy. It has been defined as having a tendency 
to level up and level down. Here. in this House, we represent a 
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democrq,tic institution in which our main effort is to bring up to the sarno 
level both the British and Indian officers. The other method is out of 
place in this House. Sir, I would not mention it. However, the vital 
principle underlying the present opposition is not the few clauses which 
forllJ, this Bill, but the perpetuation of the discrimination between the 
Britii'h Qfficers and the Indian officers in India. 'l'his principle is running 
through the whole Act, and this side will always do well in opposing 
.any such principle. My learned friend,: .. Captain Lal Chand, has mis-
understood the meaning of the principle of, Indianisation when we insist 
upon it. He says that by Indianisation we ,expect the Indians to get 
lower pay. This is one part· of Indianisation. The other part is that we 
110 not want any outsider to get more than what the country can afford 
to p'iy him. That is why we are trying to bring the salaries of Ministers. 
Generals, and everybody to the same level .  .  .  .  . 

](r. T. Obapman-Kortimer· (Bengal: European): On a,point of order. 
1s it in order for the HotlouralHe Member to discuss Indianisation.and 
(.ther such matters in connection with the third reading of a Bill of this 

~ 

Mr. PreIident(Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair shOuld 
point out to the HDnourable Member that he can only discuss the pro-
.-jsions of this Bill and not enter upon any larger ql!estions. 

'Sudar Sant Smp: I will accept your ruJing, but I may say that I 
.referred tothembeeause the previous speakers have referred to all these 
principles and the ruling of the Chairman was just to the' cO!J.trary. 
However, I will obey your ruling, and I won't discuss it. 

. Kr .•. S. Alley (Berar Representative): On, a point of .order. When 
;there is a ruling given by anybody who happened to occupy the Chair, 
hefore the 'Honourable the President was there, I think that ruling has 
got the same validity as the ruling of the President himself. Am 1 wrong 
in that? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair .. does 
not know' what the ruling on this point was. Even then, Honourable 
Members should know that it is for the person who is .occupying the Chair 
.at the time to give his ruling on any point that is raised. 

\ Sardar Sant Singh: Proceeding further, I will refer tiO one important 
point that was raised by my friend, Mr. Ghiasuddin, O!.l the floor of this 
House. While speaking, he had said that it is really surprising how 
-an elected Member cif the last Assembly could vote for such a Bill. I 
bappened to be one of those few Members who have been returned to 
this House this time. I can assure him and assure the new Members 
that even in that House, where the Opposition was not as strong as 
it is in the present House, Government could get through that Bill only 
b" a I..lajoritv of three votes. At one time it seemed that the Bill would 
full through "by the strength of the Opposition. The result of this voting 
was visited upon those Members whom we do not find here, on account 
of their having gone with the Government on that occasion. The point 
which we want to stress in this Bill is that India will not willingly stand 
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any discrimination between the British officer and the Indian officer. 
That is the chief point which we want to stress, and I hope the Defenc3 
Secretary will. see the strength of the feeling in this House as well as 
in the country outside and will try to bring up measures by which this 
discrimination is done awa;y with. With these words, I oppose this Bill. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Mr. President, I rise to oppose this motion of the 
Honourable the Defence Secretary, that this Bill to amend the Indian 
Army Act of 1911 be passed into law. As I said, in the courSe of my 
speech at an earlier stage of this Bill, . my friend, the Defence Secretary. 
always appears, whenever we take any position against his, to say that 
he is doing his best for this country, and that we, either through igno-
rance or prejudice or both, are trying to prevent him from serving the 
country which he so much loves. It seems to me that that is a pose, 
which is somewhat, shall I say, hypocritical anti. cannot deceive anybody. 
It does seem to me that the attitwle cit certain friends who supported 
him suggested a want of respect to their Honourable colleagues, which they 
ought not to have shown. I do not know what my Honourable and gallant 
friuld, who spoke for the Bill at an earlier stage, stands for, and what in-
terests he represents .. He is supposed to protect the Indian army intere.sttl. 
Does he consider it, consistent with this idea, that every time we P ~ 

up a gallant fight, it may be a losing fight, for equalising the statu .. 
of British and Indians, he should take up an attitude of opposition? He 
may love his chains, but why  should he prevent us from removing the 
ehains from others? It does seem .to me . that a calm reflection will 
convince him, that he is not serving the best interests of the IndiBD 
army. Does he or does he not want the Indian offieers to be placed. 
on a position of equality with the British officers? I take the position 
~  the Indian army should. be. completely Indianisedin all . Uis ranks. 
from the highest to. the lowest, but unfortunately we have to pay the 
price .,)f the British connection, and if some British officers are here, 1 
think common sense demands, self-respect. demands, patriotism demands •. 
and a sense of equality demands that we should at least insist that the 
rights of Indian officers should be absolutely the same as those of the 
British officers. Of course, the answer .will be "That is exactly what 
I am doing, and you, gentlemen, are so foolish as to .obstruct me in this 
great attempt of trying. to equalise their status". My answer will. Q8 
an ilnalogy. You put chains round :qle, and because a pariicular cham 
is w(·nk, you want to make that chain stronger and you say i'You ~ 

not helping me in making your chain of uniform strength and you kick 
agairist it". My objection to this Bill is that it asks the vote of this 
House indirectly in favour of the Indian Army Act, 1911, as amended 
by the Act of 1934. We refuse to be a party to that Act. I may not. 
~  ~  enough to fight the British, and seud them out of the country. 
hut I am not going to be a willing party to any legislation, so long as 
I am in this House and my friends are in this House, which .seeks to 
stamp with iihe brand of inferiority the Indian officer in the Indian army 
today. 

Now, Sir, a great deal has been said about the rndian Army Act Of 
1911, and my friend, the Defence Secretary,in a somewhat uncommonly 
defiOllt mood, ilaid that no vote of this House could touch the Indian 
Anny Act. Is he quite sure that we cali.hot amend the Indian ArmyAet?' 
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Mr. G. B . .,. 'l'ottenham: I did not mean that. What I said ~ 

that no vote of the House on thiB Bill will have the effect of altering 
the Act in the way that he wants. 

Xl. S. Satyamurti: There, I think, he has a slight misunderstanding. 
If thit:; House shows, as I hope it will, by a decisive vote that it will not 
have anything to do with the Indian Army Act of 1911, as amended by 
the ..-'_ct of 1934, the Government will be compelled to bring up a com-
pletfll.v amending or repealing Bill of this Indian Army Act, and bring & 
new Bill in which there will not be any trace of this humiliating distinc-
tion oetween Indian and British. Why should not this House show by a 
decisive vote now that we are not going to be a willing party to this 
brand of inferiority? And, on this Indian Army Act, Mr. President, I 
just want to say one thing. I am casting no reflection on the vote of 
the House when I say that a particular Act ought to be repealed or 
amended. Surely, if every Act passed by any Honse is to be regarded as 
sacrosanct for all time, there is no need for this Honourable House at alI_ 

Kr. P. B. James: It was light-hearted? 

JIr. S. Satyamurti:' I know you are always light-hearted! Apart from 
the fact that, in that very House when you were leading the Independent 
P ~  tbis Bill was passed by a narrow margin of three votes-51 to 48--
rmd that practically all the Indian elected and some nominated Members 
f!Ven voted against the Bill, I just want to read two or --three sentences, 
fl'om a speech delivered, not by the President, but by Sir Abdur Rahim, 
tbJ Lender of the Independent Party. I am quoting you, Sir, as e 
.politiCIau and Leader of that Party; this Bill is cast in our face, and I 

~ to read what you said: 

"Sir, what we want to know is this. What are the difficulties in the way of ~ 
Anny Councilor the British Council in conceding to thE; Indian commissioned C~  
the same opportunities which the British officers have! Is it because .you call thIS 
commission an Indian commission! Then why call this an IndIan commis-
• 'P " Blon .••... 

. Then, Sir, you said: 

"We fail to understand why this distinction ill sought to be madt'o Then it. has. 
been said that "Oh! the Commission that will be given in case this Bill is dropped 
will be of a limited character. But how? Even if this Bill is passed y'0U say that 
the commission will be of a limited character. (Hear, hear.) What differenct' does it 
make to us if the Bill is dropped! Then, at any rate, we shall be relievt'd of the 
responsibility of consenting t() a situation which the whole country is bound to resent, 
a situation humiliating to U8 and ~ ~ to the Indian nation. On .the other hand.. 
if you pass this Bill in spite of our oPPOsition, the ~  will hI' yours, and 
not ours. (Applause.)" 

And I also repeat those words now, Sir: 

"if you pass this Bill in spite of our opposition, the respollsibility will be yours, 
and not ours." 

And, after all, Mr. President, do the elections now not have any effetlt 
on this Government ?Where are the men now who then voted with the 
i.j·overnment on this Bill? They are no longer Oll the floor of this House. 
Why should the Government imagine that these elections make JW 
difference at all? 
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Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, the Deputy Leader of the Independ-
ent Party, spoke on this motion when he was a Member of the Independent 
Party even then, I think. and he said: (An T ~ MembeT: "Who 
is that?") It is my friend, Sir Gowasji Jehangir. (Applause.)' This is 
what he said, it is still more striking and almost prophetic: 

"I see looming in the ~ hefore me a considerable amount of trouble for all of 
D8. It may be quibbling today, but it won't be quibbling in five years' time. You 
may pass your Bill. Nothing may be hE'ard about it for five or Bev,:n years; but in 
five or seven years you will have to make a change of a very radIcal character, a 
much more radical character than would be necessary today. (Loud Applause.)" 

r want to say, Sir, that my friend's words have become true, but my 
friend, the Defence Secretary, sits there quietly smiling and te).).8 us: 
"Take it or leave it. I won't touch the Army Act. It must be there. 
I am giving a small concession to IndiaI)."Reserve officers. Are you going 
tr. be so unintelligent and unpatriotic and: unwise as to reject this small 
concession?" Yes. He gave us the usual story of, cuttipgthe , ~, to 
spite' somebody else's face. Sir, I want to keep my 'nose, and spite your 
face and I will ,do that. This House will not be a wilJing, party i!<> ,.this 
piece of legislation, which seems to brand the Indian. officers, with the 
brann of inferiority. I do hope all this quibbling on the part of the 
Govemment will cease. Sir, these gentlemen are supposed to represent 
thE:' Jndmn flrmy interests, but they never stand by the 'Indian army. B,v 
whom they stand, God alone knows. (Hear, hear.) I would ¢venappealto 
t·hem at the last moment and also to my friend, Captain Samar Sir, She! 
Muhammad Khan, still to think of his country occasionally, and to support 
us when we give notice to this Government that, whether we are strong or 
weak today, so long 8S we get the opportunity on the Boor of this Housf' 
to mnrk our protest against these racial humiliations, we will every time 
gh'e our vote against the Government. (Applause.) 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Mr. President, my one regret is that'this debate 
does not take place before the members of the British Government, who 
sre really responsible for the amendment (\f the Armv Act of 1911 in the 
year 1934. This Ar.t 'WQA RrnenCied in that '·a(n'. ,~  t.he Round Table 
Conferences had been concluded and I well'remember the warnings that 
we sounded in India and in England of what the feeling: of the countrv 
was bound to be if legislation of this sort was pushed through the Assem-
bly. It was passed on that occasion, as you will well remember, Mr. 
President, by merely three votes, and the, minority of three votes then 
does mean today a huge majority. (Hear, hear.) There was nothing on 
that occasion that was left unsaid, and my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, has 
quoted from our speeches. This is again a lesson, not to my Honourable 
friends on the Treasury Benches who are really not responsible. but to 
British statesml}n and British public opinion. We realise that the army 
can never be just now a transferred subject and must remain a reserved 
subject, but there is not the slightest reason why these distinctions should 
have been made in 1934 not.withstanding the ~ opposition in thiR 

~ Honourable House nnd ~  India; nnd' I may tell my 
Honourable friend that he may convey this message to !England. ,It is nQ 
use speaking to Honourable friends in India. He may convey this message 
to England that if, in this I~  01' 111 any future Legislature. an 
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attempt is made to have the amended Army Act again amended in !\ny 
way whatsoever, then the only ~  that this House now or in 
the future wiU consider will be an amendment which will put Indian 
~ ~  and British. officers serving in the Indian Army f)n an equal 
footmg. (Hear,. hear.) Well, Sir, I trust, the debate today is a true 
eye-opener to the state of feeling in this country. I would again repeat 
that this is not the opinion or. sentiment of men who believe that the 
Indian Army Qan be Indianised this very year. It is not the opinion of 
such men, but it is the opinion of men who realise that it \\;'11 take lOam; 
years to Indianise the Indian army. But during that process they wi]! 
not allow any distinct.ions to{) be made between British and Indian officers. 
Looking hack over that deliLte, I find that an ~ wssmade between 
the Indian army, the Australian army nnd the Canadian army. We were 
told that the same sort of Act applied to Canada and to Australia. It was 
Ii ridiculous analogy. In the Canadian army and in the Australian army 
there are onlv Canadians and Australians who are officers. If in the 
Canadian arm:}-or in the· -Australian· anny there had been "British officf'1'l'I 
as well as Canadian or Australian officers, would the Canadians or the 
Australians have stood for one momentanv distinction between their oWn. 
'officers born and. bred in Canada or Austraiia and the Britishers coming to· 
Canada or Australia for the purpose ofseI'ving as military officers? They 
would not have tolerated it for a minute. ., 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): How doestbat arise 
4 P.I(. uponthisBiU? 

Sir Oowasji oTehangir: In your absence, Sir, there has been a very wide 
discussion on this questibn: 

1Ir. Preaidellt (The Honourable Sil" Abdur .Rahim): _ -It is. not known 
what happened in the absence of the Presid'eiit, but -this must be pointed 
1)ut that it is not relevant to the Bill. 

Sir Oowaaji ~ I would like to refer; with yourJl6l'mission,Sir, 
to some very insulting remarks about martial races and non-martial races 
that came from one of mv Honourable friends, who represents the Indian 
.. rmy here. Since he made those remarks, I think I have the priVilege 
and the right to reply. 

)Ir; PrDident(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Certainly. 

\ . Sir oowaaji oTehaDgir: On more than one ~  ~ I ~ U ~~  
friend referred to martial classes Ilnd said that the one Virtue In the IndIan 
Rrmy was that it consisted of the martial races-and he ~  ~  
Honourable Members either behind me or on my left, WIth not beIng 
memoers of the ~  races. and t.hat if ever they were admitted into the 
Indian army, greatc!i.tsstrophe would follow: Now, Sir, I do not ~  
whether I come from a martial or a non-martIal race, but my own conVIC-
tion is that. as long as any partiality is shown to anyone class or ~
nit;y or religion with regard to the army in ~  country, the army. wIll 
remain as it is and will be officered by men lIke my Honourable frIend. 
and this is what we do not want t,o continue. We want our future offi-
cers. not only to consist of muscle. but also of brains. and as lonf AS 
our officers of the future will only he well-known for muscle nnd nOb for 
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brains, so long will they be inferior to the British officer in India, not. in 
name, but in practice. It is because we desire to obviate their bemg 
really inferior, in practice and not only in name, that we desire that the-
army should be thrown open to all classes, to all creeds and to all religi?t;1s, 
to men who possess both brains and muscles, and not only to oommunltles. 
who can only produce muscle and no brains. That is the distincti?n 
between martial races and non-martial races. I trust that the non-martIal 
races can produce both muscle and brains. 

Captain B.ao Bahadur Chaudhuri Lal ChaDd: Martial races are alsc> 
producing both muscle and brain. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: We have the example of bra.ins in the Honourable-
~  P ~  ~  from Non-Official Benches.)- I,. am sick 

ana tIred of heanng thIS talk of martial races in this Honourable House 
IUlIl from lips that do anything but give evidence of brains. I think the-
rwIt .oi Indian army bas been this distinction between martial and non-
rnll11?al races,8nd, if Y9U want to continue to ruin the army, its prestige 
and Its status, by all means continue this distinction; which is an unnatural 
distinction. T will say no more, but I have been driven to these remarks 
by the remarks of my Honourable friend who has made them in this 
Honourable House on more than one occasion. I -tell him now that if he 
repeats those remarks again, hfl will get something worse than what he 
has got today. I trust that before he attempts to make these irritating 
and insulting ~  he will trv and improve his mental calibre. 

captain :aao Bahadur Ohaudhuri Lal Chand: -In the interests of the 
peace of the country, I challenge these remarks. 

Mr. Presideat (The ;Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There cannot be 
nny sort of challenge here. 

Sir Cowasji Jeha.ngir: I have been only driven to these remarks after-
repeated remarks from the lips of my Honourable friend. Not only during 
i,his Session, but also in the past Sessions he has always trotted out this. 
question of the martial races and has thrown back his broad -shoulderS tC> 
show us what a martial race can Droduce. But, Mr. President, when we 
weighed up what came out of his· mouth. it was not very martial; it was 
not worthy of the most unmartial community in this country. I have 
nothing further to say. 

llator JJawab Sir Ahmad Jlawaz Khan (Nominated Non-Official): Sir. 
1 had no desire to participate in thiR debate. beclluse, in the beginning, 
I thought that the Bill was simple enough. It does not in any way make 
the case of the 'Indians worse, but certainly improves it. If my Honour-
able friends oppoSite had any objection, it was. to the previous ~  This 
Bill simply gives another privilege to those officers who wllnt to go mto the 
Reserve. The chief idea of the Opposition is that there should be an 
eQuality between the British officers and the Indian officers. but this 
print is not under consideration at the present moment. Much has been 
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said in support of this argument, and I do not want to repeat the same 
remarks. But when my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, spoke 
about the words that had fallen from the lips of Captain Lal Chand about 
the martial and non-martial races. 1. thought I had better intervene and 
say something about the martial and non-martial races. 

lIlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
think that II. subject like this ought to be discussed on this question. It 
is quite extraneous to the Bill. It has nothing to do with the Bill and the 
Chair will not allow any discussion on it. 

Kajar Ifawab Sir Ahmad Ifawaz Khan: I will briefly say that by the 
word "martial" we mean .  ,  .  .  .  , 

JIr. President (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member did not use that word before . 

. ' 
Kajor Ifawab Sir Ahmad Ifawaz Khan: II will not take more thsn one 

minute in explaining what is meant bv the word "martial", 

J[r. President (The Honourable 8ir Abdur Rahim): This question does 
not arise upon this Bill, and. therefore. it is irrelevant. The Chair allowed 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir to speak on this matter only in reply to some remarks 
that had been made by Captain Lal Chand. 

illajClllfawa.b Sir Ahmad .awu Khan: I am not supporting in any way 
Captain Lal Chand. but I wish to give the real definition of martial and non-
martial classes. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair does not 
want that matter to be raised again. 

Kr. Sham Lal: Sir, at first I thought it was a sentimental question, 
but after the speech of the Honourable the Defence Secretary, the positioIl 
is very clear. He means that the Act of 1934 is a settied fact, and an .... 
other measure, which is a corollary to that Act, should be accepted by the 
House; because you cannot do away with that Act of 1934, therefore you 
should affix your seal to all.'y other measure arising from it. We refuse 
to do it, and if you bring in any measure to supplement the Act of 1934, 
we would reject it and we would force the Government to amend the Act 
of 1934. I think that is the most reasonable course to adopt. If he wants 
to be furnished with any argument for repealing the Act of 1984, those 
arguments are provided 'to ~ by Honourable Members of this House. 
What he means is that if officers are in tile Reserve force they should not 
be bound by military law. Whether you enact this law or not, you will find 
that they are ~  b01llld by military law. Three Honourable Members 
~  to the ~  departmeut h(t.ve ~ ~ 1 , What do they 
aohere? They obey the military law of walkmg mto , ~ ~  
lobby and making speeohes according to the Government s view and talking 
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1J..gainst 1ihe army interests. We remember what a lot of agitation was 
raised ,against those Honourable Members when they voted for the _\rmy 
Aflt of 1934. I do not wa.nt to go into that question now, nor do I want 
to go into the question whether it is, in order to maintain peace in this 
countl'Y. that we have to import Englishmen from England. I say, if the 
peace of the country is to b;.: disturhed, it would be disturbed by importing 
foreigners from foreign countrl:.Js. Well, that is not the question under 
discussion now, anel the lipnourable the President has not allowed a 
discussion on that point. But I wish to say that the sole point as pointed 
out by the Defence Secretary is that this Bill is a corollary to the Act of 
1934. In effect, the Defence Secretary says, as you are helpless, as you 
are powerless to change this Act, it is your duty to .support this Bill which 
lavs down that the Indian officers in the Reserve would not be bound by 
the military law. We do not care whether, they are bound by the military 
law or not. We are ready to forego those a;dvantages, for otherwil!le we wilt 
be approving and affixing our seal to ari Act which is unjust aIiclwhich is 
against public opinion and which is a disgrace to the Statute-book. There-
iore, I oppose the Bill. 

" 

Kr. G. R. 1'. T ~  This morning we strayed some distance aWay 
from the immediate object of this Bill. But this afternoon we have gone 
even further away from that object. It is perfectly clear, , ~ ,  

the meaning and wishes of Honourable Members opposite are. The,\' : wish 
to make it perfectly clear to the, ~  at large that if they had been here 
in 1934, the Indian Army' (Amendment)-Act of 1934 would _never haye 
been passed, and, in view of that fact, they are not prepared to tourh the 
Indian Army Act at all today whether to make it better or to make it 
worse or to leave it as it is. 1 ~  rooming 
that this Bill is a small attempt to make t.hat Act better from the point 
of view of Indian officers. If nothing is done, the position remains exactly 
as it is. If this Bill is passed, you do actually remove one small point of 
discrimination between the treatment of British ~~  oflleers. 
Member after Member got up today and said that he wouta iiot stand fOJ; 
any men sure of discrimination between the British officer and the Indian 
0fficer. This Bill before the House today does remove some degree of dis-
~  between British 8rIld Indian officers. . -- ~~ 

An lIonourable lIember: How? 

Mr. q.. R.I'. ,'1'otteDham: As I tried to ~  morning, if nothing 
is uone, if the .Indian Army Act remains as it is, any Indian -who joins the 
Reserve will automatically remain subject to the I~  military law ,_of 
that Act. at all times. That will be the positian if no ~ ~ is pas,sed 
~ ~  If: we pass ~  toqay,: those Indians whp join ~ 

~ will-be _,exempted ~ ~  to military law, eXcept for, the 
periods wheJ;l they may ,be calleti: up to 40 duty with the, Reserve. T ~ 
tore, ,the effect of passing this legislation is to do Indjj.p officers a good 
turn, if I may say.so, perhaps ~  IJ.; small way. It wi)!, rElmove some 
bmb!ilog'Bssment to Indian officers who join this ~ ~~  ,~ ,~ 
fail W.pass this Bill todaYi we, will., in my 0PPlloD, be ;doing ·them a :ba<1 
tum"I ~ ~ ElSY a very ~ , ~, ,when ~  juin 
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the Heserve, remain liable to military law and all the penaltiea that accrue 
under that law at any time, whether they are called up for duty with the 
Reserve or not. The point with which the House is concerned is that they 
wish to make a declaration to the world at large that they are opposed to 
the principle of discrimination between British and Indian officers in any 
way. They will, I think, succeed in making that clear to the world at large, 
if by nothing else, at any rate by the very narrow majority by which the 
consideration stage of this Bill was passed this. morning. That will become 
public property. Beyond that, is it worth while, I ask Honourable 
Members, to carry their opposition so far as to destroy a very harmless 
little Bill of this kind which attempts to make some improvement on the 
position which they themselves dislike. It makes an improvement, I do 
Qot say a very large improvement. But it does make some substantial 
improvement in that it does remove a discrimination  which now exists and 
which will continue to exist if this Bill is rejected, between the treatment 
of Indian officers and British officers. Mv Honourable friend, Sardar 
Mangal Singh, gave us ~ about the posit.ion-and tried to show 
what a miserable position it was-of the Indian commissioned officer 
compared with that of the British officer of the Indian army. He said 
what he wanted was that I should be in exactly the same position, hold 
t.he same rank and draw exactly the same pay as my Honourable frienlt, 
Sir Sher Muhammad Khan, if I were to join the ~  Well, Sir, I 
have no intention of joining the Reserve myself, but if I did, I would be 
\Jnly too glad to serve under sueh a. gallant Member or indeed under any 
lither Honourable Member of this House who had reached his position in 
the army. Nor would I have thfl leaqt objection to holding a lower rank 
than his or to receiving less pay. 

An Honourable :Member: Does the Act provide for that? 
.,' . 

Mr. G. R. ~  ToUeDham: That i& not the point. The point is, under 
the rules as they exist, I deny most emphatically that the Indian commis-
Elioned officer is inferior to the British officer in the Indian Armv either in 
position or mrank. I admit that he is inferior tothe British officer in the 
matter of pay and salary. But the fact that he is so, is, I suggest, iIi entire 
eonsonance with the views expressed by Honourable Members of the 
Congress Party during the comse of the budget discussion the other day to 
the effect that Indianisation must mean a reduction in pay to suit Indian 
I'tandards of living. There is a very large body of opiniC'n in India that 
wQ"uld ~  the actiOn that WEf have taken in the Army, in makipg a 
~  .requ(ltion in the p.ay of our Indian commissioned officers aa 
compared with :British officers, so long 8S we give ,them ~ wage. 
But as .far as position and rank are concerned'; I do maintain that the 
Indian com;rnissioDE)a officer is on an equality· with the British officer in 
the Indian army. There has always been a certain amounii of confusion 
('vel' this matter, because Honourable Members have time and again asked 
that a section should. be placed in the Indian· Army Act, or in some Army 
Act, to make it clear that the position and status and powers of command 
... f British and Indian officers are equa.l. It bas as frequently been pointed 
out on this side that no Army Act sets out to regulate the powers of com-
mand of its officers. The British ·Army Act-contains a se'ltiqll , ~  
the King power to make regulations, t.o regulate the powers of COJrini.and 
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inter se of various officers in His Majesty's forces. These regulations are 
known as the King's Regulations and they do regulate, and have for 
many years regulated, the powers of command inter se of various officers 
of the British army. For instance, even now the powers of command of 
officers who belong to combatant units of the British army are different 
from the powers of command of those who belong to administrative and 
non:combatant units, such as doctors. In the same way, under that 
flectIon of the Army Act His Majesty has power to regulate the powers of 
command of Indian commissioned officers vis-a-vis British officers. When 
the amending Act was passed in 1934, fears were then expressed,-and I 
am quite sure the opposition to that measure was due to that fear,-that 
Indians were going to be put in a definitely inferior position to British 
officers and would not be allowed to exercise powers of command over 
them. An assurance was given at that time by my predecessor, Colonel 
Lumby, who was then officiating as Army Secretary, that the position 
would be put right so far as the Indian army was concerned, in exactly the 
same way as it is regulated for the British Army, i.e., by the issue of a 
paragraph in the KiQ.g's Regulation!:!. That promise has been redeemed, 
and I read out last year to the House, I regret l have not got it with me 
now,-the ~  wording of the additional paragraph that has been 
jnserted in the King's Regulations which makes it clear that the powers of 
command of Indian officers in the Indian Army are exactly the same, on 
every occasion, as the powers of command of British 9fficers of thE' corres-
ponding ranks. There is no question of special ~  or of special 
orders being issued to suit special occasions. That is the general rule now 
that whenever an Indian officer is senior to a British officer, he automati-
{lally exercises command over him. It is perfectly true that under the 
tlcheme for Indianising a Division and C ~  Brigade, opportunities to 
~  these powers of command do not arise inside the Indianising units 
themselves. But they can and do arise when Indianising units are 
t!erving with non-Indianising units, as h1lppened only last year on the 
frontier when Indianising units took part in the Mohmand operations. In 
such cases, if a senior Indian officer came into contact with a junior 
British officer of another unit, he would automatically exercise powers of 
command over him. I have thought it necessary to say this to remove 
aome of the misconceptions which Sardar MangaI"Singh's speech may have 
produced in the minds of Honourable Members. 

I now revert to what; I said to begin with that this Bill is perfectly 
barmless and contains nothing which Honourable Members need really 
object to. We can understand that the.y do object to the ~  

of discrimination. But they are not gomg to enforce that obJection or to 
make the position in ~  way better by rejectiJ!.g this Bill. By rejectinB 
this Bill they will merely do a alight disservice to Indian officers of the 
Reserve, in that they will make them continue to be subject to military 
law at all times instead of giving them what British officel'$ of the Reserve 
-enjoy, namely, freedom from liability to military law, except when they 
are actually called out for duty with the Reserve. ..,. 

)Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question. is: 

"That the Bill be paased." 
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[l\Ir. J. Burtley. J 
After the sOlllewhat storw.\' atmosllhNe through which we have passed, 

1 think I can dailll that this Bill is innocent. J do not think thllt-even 
Mr. Satnl1llllrti will ~  lIle of being plausible when I sa:v that tht're is 
nothing 'here that will cause this House any great trouble in accepting this 
Bill. It invol\"es, neither the perpetuation of. nor therprn()yal of, racial 
discrillJinution IUld it offers few possihle opportunities for humour. I think 
indeed its llIuin ~  is that it is ul\I"elie\"edly dun. These Bills are 
entirely confined to the IwoCeSS of tid"ing lip the Statute-,hook, and the 
prepul"ation of them if: abollt IlS interesting as going. ,round. with ~ ~  

and' a crumh seoo}! and ~  nr after 11 feust.. It conslstF<. ehlefly .m 
~ ,  the T's and dottilig the I  s of Ads that have Qep.n sbghtly mls-
~  in the course of ~ ailltndments. On tm: other hand, we 

are rellloying from the Statute'!lOok ellnetlJlents thut, there ~ no longer ~ 
reason to retain on the Statute·book . 

In the COUl'se of vears. as the Dellartiilent.s eXHllline the various Biils, 
slight fillw!) are ~  ~  slights flaws are ~  mOilt frequently 
by the passage of amendn1ellts in existing Acts, and, hy the faHure to 
noti.ce at the time slight consequential c:hange;; that should be made when 
the I ~  are carrien. S0 hr ns the repealfl are concerned, they 
",ill be found in the Set'ond Schedule to the Act.. The enuctments which 
are dealt with in this Schedule lire of various kinds; lllfllW of them are Act;: 
":hich are spent; many of ~  Act.s which as rcpeuiing .other Acts !OSl' 
their force the mOlllent they are passed, that is to say, they have done 
what they were intended to do and thereafter servp no useful purpose ~  

remaining on the Statute-book because the repeal,of n repealing Act does 
not restore ~  which wit'!; in existence at tne time of repeal. 'Th(, 
third cIass of ACts whi.eh nre rernoyed are Acts which hllve fanen int<> 
desuetude owing to the plll"lJOse for 'which they were originaliy passed being 
better served by other legislation; rmel t·he fourth class a.re references ill 
existing Acts to Actfl which haye in the course of time been tep(jaled: 
such as for instance 8 small repeal ill the Indian Limitation Act. As 1 
said, the JIlaterial is of unrelieved dullness. We have one main principle 
inprepa!ihg an Act of this kind and we tltternpt to adhere rigidly to t,hat 
pr,inciple .. 'Ve make no changefl in the existing substantive law Qr in the 
state of affairs which obtaius under the l(lw as at preaent in force. If an 
llmendment is proposed for inclusion, when we collect lIIaterial for t.hpsp 
Rills, and if it is brought to our notice that it in any wa,\" affeets the ~  

law, we reject it at once. Thut. stutement may appear to SOIl1e Members 
to come rather unhappily ill the_ present C1\:-;e, because, in regard to one 
item of the Bill, a correction, which will more accurately reta.in the existing 
law, has been proposed in an amendment moved by an Honourable Member. 

I should li,ke, however, \"er.\' briefly to refer to some of the items in the 
}<'irst Schedule by way of  expillnation of how the necessity for this tidying 
up of the St.at-ate-book arifles. The part icular amelldmeht to w-n;.ch I have 
just referred is the amendment of the Indian ::\Ierehant Shipping Act. That 
Act was amended by avery large and complicated Act passed in 1933, which 

I,~  ~  ~  and ~  additiOJls to the I ~ ~  '.ipping 
Act; and' so far as it was possible to do so, we made all consequentialeorrec-
tions; but we fa\leq to ~  SOD:le; e,nd 0 I ~ Qf taett! was dUe to alii .amend-
rlient' which was camed in section 184 oftbatAet. ~  181M th.\ 
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,~ , as then amelided, made it eOllq.ulsory for ~  V(,,!,;Sf' I , which curH'ed 
more thlm one hundred lInhertheu passengers to ~  on bonra u qunHfi:ed' 
doctor. Previously, the 11Iw hud only required ships of that kiud, when 
plying to or from a port ill the .Hed Hea, to carry snch a luedical offieer. 
The small change which should 'tJavc been Illude ~  in seetiOJi 
Jfi5(e) was overlooked. Sedioll ].').')(e) had a referellce tu \'o.':ages in the' 
Hed ~ 1, and it was, theref.Drc, illcorreet. Tlw alllemhlJt;'nt which i.-; pro-
posao in the First Sehedllle, whi('h is Ilefore HOllollfahle :\Iplllber;;, eorr€>ds 
t.hat ollJissioll, but when We prepared the Bill, 1 am afraid 1 was unaware 
of the faet fhut ullder the Ad cprtaill H'ssels \\,prt' l'xt'lIIjJted frum the 
pl'lJvisions of section 184 as a1llelloed i.n 1933 b.'· allot itklltion ~ ~  under 
sectioll 14H of the Act, and, therpfoT('. there wus a slight discrepancy 
hetweell the actual state of things ulldt'r the la\\', and tlw I'esult which 
would be produced if the H1nCIHhllf'nt whieh is dowIl on the Rill I'pmained 
ill it,,; pres",nt fot'lll, and I alII vcry gl'!lteflll i.ndl'cd n'lIt that ovt'rsight hn!! 
i,et:'n deteetecl ill time alld tllllt a sllbRequc'llt alllt:'1II1111ent to b", 1Il0H'd by 
'{ir Le,;lie Hudson will corrt:'ct it. To the other itenl'; I need hardly rpfer, 
heClIlise' their nature is ·ob\'iou:,; partly frolll the \lote:,; on duusPR uttllched, 
lind partly fmm the eharacter of thp entrie,; in the .Fi!'st Hchedllie them, 
:,;",Ives. }'or instance, take the pntl',\' relating to til(' Indian Tnriff Ad, which, 
I think, ~ the onlv entl'\, with un cll'ment of interest. The ('rror here 
eorrected WtlS due to the' utter ineapacity of eitlwr the printing press or 
the draftiJlg officpr of tl1(' L"'gisluti\'(;' ])ppartnH'nt, to appreciate that there 
('Ollld be a difference Iwtwt'en .J al'll'l<\rcl harnes,; linen cord;; unci Jacquard 
eards. \\e til-Hight that thl' \\'ord"('urds" should 1)(' lIf'ed in botb eases, 
but we found out ~  that the ,j acqutlrd Ajlparatus, used io pro-
duce II raised d!:'sign 011 clofh, eOllsists ()f pprfi>rah,a (':Ird,;' hllrllt:'sspo' to the 
loolll b\' linen eords. \r C l'('ulizl'(1 tht· mistake, and WE' ha \'l' IlIld to cOl'reet 
I hl> ite; II ill t hI' Tariff He \rl,d \11(, b\' suiH,t it u t illg thl' \yord "eon1' , for the 
word .. ('at'ds" in olle of tlw Hm"p 'plaet:'s \\'ht .. n·' it m'('lIr,;. III other itCII'IS 

~  in tile Fil'st Schedul(, tu this Bill, it \\'ill 1)(' obsl'T\'pd thnt Wf' 
insert. referenee:,; to new sections iwwrtl'll ill tIlt' ;\('t,; ('oncerned bv AUH:nd-
ing Ads. The natllTt' of the Bill i,; !'() forulal, find Oil the ~  the 
IIlH tters ill v(Jlved arl' so tr;.fling t ha t WP o\ll'sl'l\'es lIen'r cOllsio('rpd for a 
momellt that it would be IW('l'ssary to trouble the House by suggesting 
that the Bill should be gone owr by a Select l'OIlJIIlittpl'. XI) pr;nciples 
nre in\'oh'ed, nnd all that is ~  r,,[\lI.," if' the c1l1l1f'f'-t of dull more or 
less mechanical work. 

As I said hefore, the Bill offers very few aVPllues for hl.llh)UI'. I will 
1I0t at.tempt to anticipate what mny ~~  Oil tht:' lIIotiollS that may subse, 
quently be lIlade. I will lIlerely remark thai the proposal t..> omit frOTH the 
list of Acts repealed the particular enactment which if.; specitied in one of 
the amendments tabled, would, whether tlw amendment is carried or 1I0t, 
ha.ve no effe('t on the actual state of affairs. The Ad referred to ~ itself 
/I R(;!pealing Act. By secti.ons 6 and 6A of the Gf'llerhl Clauses Act, the 
moment a repealing Act of this kind hus becn passed, ~ has done all it clln 
ever,do; thereafter, it simply ~ print.ing Hpace in tire Rtatut.e-book 
lint}, serv-es no . useful purpose, and the sooner it is rt'l1lo\'E'd, the better. 
That, I think, Sir, is all I have to say at the mOlllen1. I fOJ'mall.'· 1lI0H'. 

,1II."PreIIldllDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~I  moved: 

"That the Bill to amend (:el'tain enlll'lm.'llil and t.o rrpeaJ ct'l'tain other' euact, 
lIJent8 he taken into considl'ration." 
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JIr ••• Anulthasaya.nam Ayyqat (Madras ceded ~ ~1  and Chitl;>0r: 
Non-M;uhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: . 

"That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, consisting of the following 
persons, namely, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, Mr. Sri Prakasa, Pandit Lakshml. 
Kanta Maitra, Mr. J. Bartley and the mover, with instructions to report on 01 
before the mth of March, 1937, and that ~  number of members ~ ~  shall 
be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be three ... '  ' 

Sir. my object tn making this motion for reference to Select Committee 
is this ..... . 

'Jir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What date is the 
Honourable Member mentioning? 

Mr ••• Ananthasayanam Ayyqat: I hll1v:e stated 'as the 20th of 
~  I have said that in the motion itself. 

Sir. there are nearly 40 Acts which have been brought or which are 
sought to be brought in the purview of this Repealing and Amending Bill." 
All the Acts have been, put under two heads. The first group consists, 
of ,a number of Acts where certain amendments and alterations are sought 
to be made; the other group consists of Acts which, according to the Mover. 
have already been repealed, but they have been included in order to avoid 
encumbering the Statute-book by unnecessarily printing them and carrying 
them over from time to time .  .  .  .  . 

JIr. 1. Bartley: Already spent in effect. 

Kr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Some are already spent in effect, 
others have been incorporated in the original Act. Take, for instance, the 
Criminal Law (Amendment), Act of 1935. ldo not know i.f the Mover 
would say that this Act is spent. No, it. has yet to spend, and that for a 
long number of years; until we attain Purna Swaraj and take it out of the 
Statute-book, it will not be spent, it will spend the vitality of this country. 
It is still on the Statute-book. With respect to such kinds of Acts, what 
is sought to be done is, when once there is an amending Act, it may even 
be repealed, as the amendments are incorporated in the original Act. Sir. 
in the Simla Session, we passed an Act amending the General Clauses Act 
whereby even if a repeali.ng Act is passed, it would not have the effect of 
repealing the amendments that have already been carried out in the origina1 
Act. It is, therefore, perhaps sought to repeal two sets 6f Acts,-one set' 
because the early Statute!". have already spent ~  and the other, to 
avoid keeping them and others on the Statute-book. First, with respect to 
the' amending Acts, the amendments that are sought to be made are not so 
formal in character as the Honourable the Mover has made it appear to be. 
r will take item after item. First, take the Indian Patents 'and Designs 
Act. At one place, four months' notice is made necessary. and in another 
place, it is provided that before an inquiry is started three months after the 
receipt of notice'an inquiry may be started? Sir, I do not know why it has, 
been sHowed to starid for such a long time since ]911. What are the 
inconveniences that have arisen. under this Act on accorihtof the provisions, 
having stood so long? No details have been plooed 'before UB.' and, without, 
reference to a Select Committee. in tbe short space of time before us, it 
will be difficult fCTr us to decide 'whether really the change ~ is ptoptad 
by the Bill is necessary or not. 
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Then, we come to the amendment of the Indian Companies Act. It 
was. ~  recently that we sat for a full month over the amendment of the 
CQ.tm>an.ies Act, and how this has escaped the notice of the Honourable 

~ Law Member it is not easy to know. Therefore, Sir, by way of addition 
to clause 1 of section 93, it requires some consideration before it is allowed 
to be placed on the Statute-book . 

.. Then, as regards the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, I would request 
Honourable Members to refer in this connection to page 3 where some 
provisions relating to the Indian Me,rch,'W-t Shipping Act are sought to be 
repesled-ilection 146, and in clause (e) of clause 155 the words: 

"imd if she is to carry more than one hundred passengers to any such port, that 
, abe has on board a medical officer ~  in the prescribeeJ manner." 

That provision regarding the appointment of a medica.l officer or the 
carrying of a medical officer on board in all cases wherc a ship carries 100 
or,.JD.Ore. passengers is BOught to be ~ , and ir. its place an amend-
rnent)s sought to be introduced in this way. The amendment is this: 

"In sec£ion 155, after clause (e),. the following clause shall be inserted, namely: 
.. ,. '(ee) in the' case of a ship which is to carry more than one hundred unberthed 

passengers, that she has on board a medical officer licensed in the pre.-
cribed manner'." 

in .the Statute, as it stan.ds, the description of passengers is not noted, 
and if all the passengers, whether berthed or unberthed, if their number 
comes tv 100 or more, then a medical officer in attendance is necessary. 
But here the amendment suggested is that if the number of unberthed 

~  is 100 or more, then a medical officer should be' appointed. Even 
to this change which· may be in the interests of companies so that it may 
noj; be insisted upon that the ship owners ·should be put to the expense 
of .having a med4lal officer on board, in every case,--even to that change, 
notice of an amendment has been given by ~ European Group and they 
wan.t to, insert the words "unless she is exempted from the provisions of 
sub-section (1) of section 184". I, therefore, request Honourable l\{embers 
to devote some attention to this subject. I have not had the occasion or 
the opportunity to go on board a ship, but from the rules and regulations 
that have been framed, I find that, in the interests of the safety and health 
of the passengers and the sanitation of the ship and the surroundings thAre, 
it has been prescribed that if the total nl,lmber of passengers on board' a 
ship is one hundred or more, there should be a medical officer there, but it 
is .now sought to be amended by the words "if the number of unberthed 
passengers is one hundred or more". Even to that, there is notice of an 
amendment by. the European Group, and it is possible Ol: open in certain 
circumstances to the Governor General or any other authority to exempt 
any particular ship from the ~  of this parti.cular portion. I would 
say with ~  reapect. that this is not merely a formal amendment, 
but an amendment of some consequence, and, therefore, greater time and 
attention ought to be devoted to this particular point. 

<Then, we come to the Indian Tariff Act where the" Honourable the 
Mover has said that there is no meaning conveyed by the USe of the words 
.. Jacquard harness linen cards", and he wllnts th.e words "Jacquard linen 
cOrds'" to ,be substituted in their place: . Under the· Act,· as it stands, 
"Col'ds" is spelt as "cards", all,d,in substitution thereof, my ~ 
., r I ;",' .. , •• 
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friend wants to lise the word "t'Ollds", so that it Illay llle8'll-somethillg'. 
Hilt reference may be made to the 1'aJ'iff Act'what'e, in lllOJ'e tMrt·.on'e·-
place, the word :;cal'us" is used, ~  as, "Jacquard caros", and t.he 
HonoumLle the M.over has not chosen to corred it. 

1Ir. J. Bart.ley: Can the Honourable Member refer IIIe to the instancell 
iH' ha!\ ill mind') 

lIf. K, .AnanthaSayanam A.yya.ngar: I would· request the Honourable 
:'.Ieillber to ref(,1' to the Indian Tariff Act, First Schedule, Article 72(1). 

1Ir. J. Bartley: That is the item which is ~  here: 72'(1) is the 
itelU wh;.(lh is corrected here. 

Kr ••. AIlaDt.haaayanam AyJuaau: My complaint. is' this: It, is 'omy" 
in olle case, namely, where YOli ha.ve got "Jacquard· harness linen caMs"; . 
that lllY Honourable friend want!' to change to "cords", but, later on, 
there ~  a ~  of plnces where the word "cards" i" 'used, bilt there 
. i ... no amendment sought with respect to it. 

1Ir. J. Bartley: I have endeavoured to exp!ain that where the word 
"curds" appears elsewhe·re in that arti.ole, it is.correct. Theoword "caM"" 
is only incorred in the expression, ".J Hcquard hamB8s,' linen· ca,ds"; ·it· 
should be "cords". But the word "cards" is cOt'rect in other·CNles; 

Mr ... ADanth_yanam AyJaapr,:. Whatever U ~ be the aoquaintanoe· 
of other Hunourable Members in this House wit·h these 'Jlhrases, I have not· 
heen able to see the difference between :the one and the ~  AtdM8': 
stage, I am only !Jointing out that the' word "cuds" appears' in o\iler· 
places also, and it cannot be 'Patlsed 8tl. it stands.- You have ,got "Jacquard;. 
harness linen cilJ'ds", and, below it, in the sallie item, you have . got:. 
"Jacquard cards", yet no amendmellt. is sought to be' made. in ~  

The introduction of the word "linen" probably makes» difference,! but, I. 
would say that this is a matter for further consideration, at any; rate, 
before m,- vote itl asked for, and I believe the votes of other HOllOlIl'abla . 
Members· also. We would like to have an investigation into the InMtell 
why in one place alone it ought, to be'changed aDa not in another place.' 
\Vhat I submit is that this is not. sueh· an ea1Jv matter· nfter all, and thel'e' 
is absolutely no need for hurr.v. My Honou"rabIe.friend said that there .... ' 
is no harm if this Bill is immediately taken into considenltion and· passed ..... . 
But we say that a great deal of inconvenience would; ne caused if doubt" 
a nd difficulties are raised when some Acts are' deleted' .from the,· Statute.; 
book lind alterations and. addition;; are made to others; There ,iso,no ,hl1ITV' 
with respect to tbis, and why shollid the Government push' ~  through: 
bef01;e.5 o· clock '? 

1Ir. II. S. Aney (Berar Representative): It won't pe passed by ,five 
o'clock. 

Kr .•. :AnanthaSay.anam ~ ~  As regards 72,(2), the .amesdm.,eQt 
f;ought is, that in the entry in the .second .column; for the words ~  

type blocks" ,the words "electro-type blocks" shall be f;ubstituted. Ido 
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not ~  where the Honourable Member find'S the wOl'ds "electric type 
blocks:. I hit ve ,got here· a copy of the Act and it says after the words 
"lithographic titones, stereo-blocks, wood blofJks, hnlf-tone blocKs". 
"electro-type block:;" and so on, und if it is so, it does not need anv 
~  at ,all. Why unnecessarily try to alHend au Act when the ~  
~  is correct? Let us not rush through this Bill withC)ut addressing 
ourselves more carefully to the subject. 'l'hst is D1YS\)lbOli8sion with 
respect to the first set of Acts which are ~ to be amended for the 
I'eason e;,ther that there are clerieal and arithmetieal rni;;;takes or that the 
Olist,akes have occurred Oll account of ovel·sight. The amendments that 
are sought to be made are not merelv of a fonual charal!ter. ,That is mv 
first reason whv I want that this Biil should be sent to the Seled Com--
mittee. • 

Then, as regards the second set of Acts, my first submission is that it 
is really an unfortunate moment when we consented to the 
passing of the modification of section 6 of the General Clauses 

Act during the last Session. ~  douht, nt that stage, we were swayed 
by the eonsideration that repealing lind amending Acts, once they have 
been enacted, have served their p.urpose and they need not any longer 
encumber the Statute-book. 1'hat appeared all right, But toda;\' we have 
found a new difficulty. My friend, Mr. AvinashilingulIl Chettiar, wanted 
to take up the Army Aet of UllI. Up jumped the Defence Secretary and 
said that he had not the copy in which the amendments of 1934 were 
carried out. Is i.t the intention of the Government to take out the amend-
ing Acts from the Statute-book and leave even the Members of this 
Assembly groping in the dark as to when and where the amendments were 
made? Wbat is the guarantee that all these amendments have been 
carried out? If they are not printed along with the other Statutes, we 
have to grope in the dark. We have to reconsider that aspect of the ques-
tion. We must have an assurance that the several clauses in the repealing 
and amending Acts have been carried out in the original Acts prop':lrly. 

lJ :i'.M. 

Mr. II. S. hey: I want to ask one question. If the repealing Act 
is repealed, then, what is the authority under whieh the amendments made 
in the original Act remain there? 

:Mr. II. AnaDthuayanam Ayyangar: There was 8n Act. passed in the 
Simla Session, that is the amendment of section 6 of the General Clauses 
Act, which shall have the effect of keeping intact those amendments which 
were made in the original Act. You and I were parties t<) that, but we 
did hot appreciate the practical difficulties that would f;nsue. We are 
supplied with old Acts in which the amendments are not ;ncorporated and 
we aTe left in the lurch. Now, let us take the Merchant Shipping Act, 
repeal of section 146. Item 4 of the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
says that these amendment.c: are intended to rectify Iln oversight and to 
remove provisions which have become unnecessary. So far as the Mer-
chant Shipping Act is concerned, I feel very great doubt whether the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons is quite correct. I think this is a 
substantial repeal and that the matter should be referred to a Select Com-
mittee and I have already given the reasons. There is another provision 
in clause 4 of this Bill. That provision wants to avoid the inconveniences 
.arising by this Repealing and Amending Act. The provision is: 
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"The repeal by this Act· of aDy eDal!:tment. ilhall not aRecf' any Act or ~  
. ill which BllchenactJnent hal' been applied., iBeOl'pOra1ed or .referred. to.· .. 

111 addition to the amendment of clause 6 of , ~  C ~  Act, 
, there is, by way of abuf!.dant caution, a further additiop. made in C ~ ~ ~  

JIr. Pre8ident (The Honourabhi Sir Abdur Rahim): The H.ommrable 
Member can continue his -speeCh later'. .  . 

. The Assembl:v then adjourned till Eleven of. ~, C1 ~ on ',F'ri,4:a1,:the 
'5th March, 1987. 
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